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mid, being such, it is not a question as to what It
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Is the Moral Condition of Society Im
proved by the Teachings of Spiritualism?*

A lH»ctnre by Mm. Corn L. V. Tnppnn* Delivered 
April Olli, 1S70, nt Cliiengo, III.

(Kcported specially for tho Banner of Light.)

Wo can answer that question in three words or 
four. If you like, we will deliver a discourse 
upon it.

It depends entirely upon society Itself. What
ever there Is in truth is Invaluable to the human 
mind, and if it bo a truth that is in itself a sufll- 
cient excuse for Its existence. What the human 
mind will do with a truth, what effect it shall 
have upon the dally life mid conduct, how much 
it shall uplift, exalt and pervade the entire na
ture, depends wholly upon the human being re
ceiving it. Tho golden rule has been in tho 
world several thousand years—it has been in tho 
Christian world nearly two thousand years—yet 
if wo wero to judge by Christendom wo should 
say it lied never been spoken. Tho truths of sci
ence are in tho world ; they form tho great basis, 
of a natural philosophy upon which humanity is 
gradually elevated whether it will or no, but if 
wo were to judge by tho individual actions of 
men and the amount of individual benefit they 
receive from them, wo should say there was no 
science whatever in the world. The truths of 
government and moral law nre as old as tho Mo
saic dispensation, are as old as tlie laws of the 
Medes and Persians, but wore we to judge by 
the existence of human forms of government and 
their practical application, we should say there 
bad been no law, that governments had adminis
tered themselves in a hap-hazard way, and that 
tlie world in despite of Itself had been made bet
ter by the overpowering' influence of a divine 
will.

It is not often that thirty years after the advent 
of a new system of philosophy it is called upon to 
defend itself before the. moral bar of any human 
judgment, except when absolute moral power is 
exercised by legislative bodies. If there be a 
monarchy, or a theocracy, or an inquisition, then 
any system may be brought before tliat and ar- 

‘ raigned on tho ground of its moral excellence.
We are well aware tliat there Is a tribunal broad
er and higher than this to which ultimately every 
thought of tho human mind must come, and be
fore which all subjects must ultimately bow and 
yield to the decisions thereof. But its decisions 
aro not made up in a short time. It seldom occurs 
in a century of time. It gives ample time for tho 
seed to be sown, the harvest to be grown and 
ripened, before it Is^to be adjudged of thistles or 
of fruit; and on th jh basis alone it will be utter
ly impossible to ff/rm a judgment concerning a 
system of philosophy that has not yet existed in 

’ tho world as a system thirty years.
The tendcncies'of spiritual teachings are, in our 

opinion, just evaluable to humanity as is the ten
dency of an/truth that pertains to man’s spirit
ual nature' It is not anything in the way of ab
solute authority or anything that the spirit-world 
can give to mankind tliat is to supersede the in
dividual judgment and reason, but It is the en
largement of tho scope of mind, tho introduction 
of a system of philosophy that at once explains 
death and does away with the fear of it, and the 
consciousness of an abiding and constant life in 
a future state, that must exercise a vast moral In
fluence in the world. This alone would make of 
the Spiritual Philosophy a most serious and sol
emn subject of consideration. This alone would 

' make its benefit to humanity, if it be true, of such 
vast importance as not to be eclipsed or even ap
proached by any other subject, and, should It be 
false, there is an end to man’s spiritual existence 
In any form whatsoever.

Spiritualism Is either true as a fact, demonstra
ble as a science, capable of analysis as a philos
ophy and appealing to man’s spiritual nature In 
tho broad basis of his Immortal existence, or hu
man nature itself is a fiction from the beginning, 
and cannot appreciate nor appropriate any of tho 
tests that are usually applied to all subjects. If 
it be a system of philosophy solving the mysteries 
of the life beyond death and giving much of ex
planation to the mysteries of this life, then it of 
course becomes the broadest system that ever has 
occupied the attention of man. If it be discov
ered, on the other hand, to be a delusion, the re
sult of Imagination or occult forces in nature

•Subject cbown by the audience.

Does the sun shine? Then you must adjust 
your dwellings nnd your windows, the seeds 
Hint you sow nnd nil things, with reference to its 
existence. Is there atmosphere which will In
jure or give life? Then you must adjust all your 
raiment, habitation, everything, with reference 
to receiving just as much of that atmosphere as 
is beneficial for your existence. Are there life
giving elements and properties In the universe? 
One hundred years aKo Dr. Priestly discovered 
oxygen. Was it created when he discovered It? 
No; but the use of it, Hie various applications, the 
bearing that It has upon human life, were than 
revealed to human consciousness. Oxygen had 
long before that been the vital element of life, 
but now tlie understanding of it causes humanity 
to advance in sanitary science far beyond tlie ages 
gone by. *

The discovery of a now principle In man's spir
itual existence Is not the creation of It, but simply 
Its iinfoldment In the form of understanding to 
man, and this iinfoldment makes a system of phl~ 
losophy which may be dangerous, but which at Hie 
same time must be valuable and must be one of 
the vital elements of life, else it would not bo in 
existence. Tlie discovery of steam was not un
attended with danger. The existence of it in the 
world as a motor power is every day accom
panied by disaster. But no one thinks of abolish
ing the motor power on immoral grounds. Who
ever understands the science is capable of man
aging a steam-engine; whoever does not must 
first become a student thereof. Tho great ele
ments of spiritual law are in existence. They 
are Hable to explode—to produce various mental 
disasters ; they have always been in existence ;. 
have always produced those disasters; men'have 
not understood tliem; insanity, obsession, klep
tomania, various orders of mental disease, 
baffling Hie skill of science, are traced to these 
subtle spiritual laws whereby mankind affect one 
another.

The.revelation of Spiritualism, the conscious
ness of super-strata of life beyond yours, Hie 
fact that you aro linked to tliat life by indissolu
ble ties, Hie consciousness that your own souls 
are bound to existin that state hereafter, and the 
philosophy of the iinfoldment of that spiritual 
nature here and in tlie world to come, is undoubt
edly a sublime, and perhaps to weak-minded in
dividuals, a dangerous problem to handle. We 
do not ask every human being to become an en
gineer, an astronomer, a chemist, but It is sup
posed tliat every human being of average Intel
ligence will acknowledge tho gradual advance
ment of scientific truth in Hie world, nnd accept 
the testimony of those who do know.

Spiritualism differs from other sciences in this : 
that It has no specialties, that there aro no abso
lute authorities upon the subject ; but it is a 
question that each may make himself an author
ity upon, and tliat so intimately concerns every 
individual mind that if you care to question 
about it in.any manner whatever, you may be
come yourselves the students of the system In 
various degrees. As a matter of fact you may 
investigate Spiritualism, believe there is some
thing in it, but still it may not have the slightest 
effect upon your life or actions hero in any man
ner whatever. Such are phenomenal Spiritual
ists, who accept the phenomena, consider them 
genuine, believe there Is a future state and go on 
their way, just as many Christians do, regardless 
of the world to come. There aro those who be
lieve in the philosophy of Spiritualism, who have 
made themselves profounder students, who con
sider that It is a growth, and who accept what It 
gives concerning the law of change called death 
as a clear solution of the most profound mystery 
in existence. Indeed, to this class of minds it 
comes in the form of a revelation. It Is tho solv
ing of that wonderful problem ; It is the reveal
ing of the keystone in the archway of existence 
whereby the one great t^iystery Is unlocked, the 
one chasm bridged over, the one terror swept 
away. The moral effect of the abolition of fear 
In tlie world is in itself so great that if it were 
possible now to wipe out from the human mind 
all fear of death by a'philosophical knowledge of 
the change called death, it would liave more effect 
upon human existence than all theoretical knowl
edge put together. The fact that silence has 
approximately done so has elevated' tho moral 
standard of humanity without, perhaps^lmprov- 
ing the religious or spiritual nature; but wh^n 
behind the science there is a system of philoso
phy that supplants fear without taking devotion 
away, that adds rather to tlie spiritual apprecia
tion by giving knowledge in place of belief, 
when there Is a system that reaches so far Into 
man’s existence as to show him the problem of life 
by proving to him that it never perishes, then it be
comes the solution of the mighty problem of the 
ages, and uplifts mankind from tho paltriest pas
sion that ever obscured the human reason, name
ly, fear. You know what men will do in blind
ness of terror—what madness they exhibit at tho 
approach of death, what cowardice when taken

unawares. You know what death hns been In I 
tho world—tlm one skeleton by the fireside, tlie t 
one dark closet In tlm corner of life, tlm one ter- । 
ror that seer, philosopher nnd preacher have I 
sought to overcome. You know how It abides in 
the thought of tho young. You know how In 
maturer years the check blanches at the thought 
of death, unless accompanied by a loftier motive 
of love or patriotism. You know Hint martyrs 
and saints have triumphed over it because of the 
consciousness of spiritual life beyond, and be- । 
cause of tlm faith and fervor that has upheld and I 
sustained them. Make death not a demon of ' I 
darkness, not a fiend of terror, not a skeleton i i 
clothed in armor that comes to attack the world । 
and slay humanity; but rather the fruition of i 
life, the blossoming out of existence Imre, the : 
continuation of the growth of the tree, the shed- I i 
ding abroad of the leaves and the brunches Hint i 
have been cultured hero In obscurity and dark
ness, and you have a moral lever In Hie world 
that no religious.zeal nor fire cun exceed, that 
patriotism cannot, with Its spasmodic expression, 
equal, and Hint only love divine and perfect can 
excel in any degree.

And this is the philosophy of Spiritualism.' 
Wherever the fact has become apparent to the 
human mind, wherever the members of tlm 
household group have received evidence of tlm i 
presence of departed friends, it is not like Hie 1 
ancient oracle, tlm Mlthraio cave, in tlie super
stitious ages of darkness, but it is the presence 
of loving friends, tlm consciousness of tlieir 
power In the fireside and family circle, the recog
nition of ties, the blending of hearts and lives, 
tlie revelation of another existence. It is a sub
lime encompassing by the power of knowledge 
of that mystery which every heart yearns to 
solve, but which must remain unsolved unless it 
be solved by this system of philosophy and sei- 
ence.

The moral effect of this must be adjudged by 
yourselves. Wo know of nothing save absolute 
right and the love of It, save truth and tlie love 
of It. for Its own sake, save the all-conquering and 
controlling love of the Infinite, that with profound 
compassion encircles all human weakness—we. 
know of nothing save these 'btegs so calculated 
to uplift humanity from Il'i.p.'-Aslng cares and 
narrow region of external life as the conscious
ness of the presence of departed ones.

Tho belief tliat they were dead—the belief that 
they were placed afar off on some tender shelf of 
memory—the belief that, above your reach, they 
abode in some loftier air, where you could never 
penetrate, and that you were required by some 
process of spiritual trnnsubstantiation to meet i 
them there, was an elevating belief. How much 
more elevating and valuable the knowledge that 
the love you bear to them and they to you is so . 
substantial tliat it finds a way to bridge ovcrH^is ; 
great voiceless silence; that on some invisible I 
chord of vibration they may speak tlm words ; 
and reveal the consciousness of tlieir individual 
minds, so that not tlieir memory but they them- 
selves are there and abide with you. You know ! 
what an earthly mother's love is; you know how 
through all the years of childhood and youth her I 
prayers, her admonitions, her gentle voice form i 
the one loadstar of moral excellence to the youth
ful mind. You know that even when dissipation j 
and crime creep in, hers Is the only extenu
ating earthly love, and hers the only prayer that i 
follows to dungeon, to cell, and, If need be, to the 
gallows and death. When you think of an earl Il

lation, then what shall they not do living, who 
dead have this effect upon your memory ? The 
shrine is there—the sacred citadel of life no 
longer deserted ;.the tempUftransflgured and glo
rified, the altar not of dust but of Hamo; tlm 
voice not of the past but of the present ; the up
lifting not of memory, but of actual life and 
hope, to kindle an ever-present Ihime that fades 
not away.

We know of no Spiritualist who fears death 
bodily; we know of none but what fear the 
moral death in which, alas ! too many souls are 
found to-day ; wo know of none but what their 
conscience is as a searching lire continually find
ing out Hie dark corners and places of the mind, 
and quickened with the ever-present vigilance 
and ever-watchful life of the angel world, con
suming all that Is unworthy nnd full of dross. 
We know of no true Spiritualist who does not de
sire that the angel world shall gaze all the Hine 
In their souls that are aspiring to a higher and 
better life. They fail—every one falls —nu one 
achieves what they hope or expect to ; but it is 
something to try, and by earnest trial nil the 
time, and by turning Die face steadily toward the 
light, It cannot hi- but that a loftier purpose and 
gramlerexcellenee will be attained In life. Chris 
thins attain it turning their faces heavenward, 
and with faith In the divine love Hint reconciles 
God with man. All persons In pursuit of truth 
attain itby making truth their standard mid tlieir 
guide. Then when Spiritualism is In the world 
as a solvent of creeds, ns a solution of mysteries, 
as tlm uplifting of the veil, ns the revealing of the 
sunlight Hint before gleamed darkly through tlm 
mists of crime, of ignorance, of hesitation, of 
creed, of doubt—surely there comes with it a 
moral fervor and power -thiit cannot but bless 
mankind.

We do not know but what if tlm revelation eon- 
cernlng death' shall take nway the terror of tlm 
life beyond, it might Im considered as depriving 
man of some incentive to excellence ; but in our 
opinion Die love of truth for Its own sake and 
not for the sake of happiness, tlm hatred of 
wrong doing for its sake and not for fear of pun
ishment, Is the loftiest moral teaching that can 
come to the world. We have little faith in that 
man’s excellence who does liot sin because he 
wishes to escape the consuming fires of Hailes; 
we have little faith in tliat man’s righteousness 
who does good because of tlm reward which Im 
expects to obtain. We know that saints and 
martyrs have risen not for the love of man, nor 
for the praise, but because of that burning with
in their souls which refused every bribery and. 
falsehood, anil only avowed what they supposed 
to be true. Galileo in dungeon cell; .Socrates 
with Hie slow poison in his veins ; all who liave 
wrought for the great moral heroism of the world 

। stand on the basis of that truth, and, therefore, 
! If there be In it that which dissolves tho fear of 
: death and the fearof hell, and brings with It only 
disgust at wrong-doing for its own sake, and 
only.love of truth for its sake, then we think tlie 

. fastnesses are more secure than those which are 
based upon Hie typical and feeble inlltmnee of 

! human terror and human vanity.
The cupidity and ignorance of the world have 

made moral standards low, and have caused men 
to do for fear of detection, that which tliey would 
not do If left to themselves. This philosophy of 

i Spiritualism, if interpreted aright, places every 
human being on the level of his or her thoughts, 
on tlie level of his or her. actions, and the judg-

Spiritualism Abroab
REVIEW OF '1’IIE FOREION BPI RITU

ALISTIC EXCHANGES OF THE 
BANNER OF LIGHT.

llT O . L . DITHON, M . D .

To the Editor of the Hanner of l.lKht:
It Is with unfeigned regret I hear Hint the 

PwhHudie Stiiihen (Leipzig mid New York) is 
likely to be discontinued for Inek of that pecuni
ary aid whieh all such enlerpjises rv<|iilre. That 
Ihi'dlstlngnlshi'd Mr. Aksakofflmsdone llii' world 
a great favor by his .support of tills journal and . 
Ids other Spiritualistic publications — quite a 
number of our Ainerlean authors having been 
translated and thus itmde accessible to both Rus
sians mid Germans through bis Intluence-iil!, I 
think, must eoncede; but that these waves of 
truth, rolling over the great sea of error mid 
darkness, should no longer break upon tlie shores 
of mi eager, thirsting world, a world thirsting 
for the living walers, is something extremely sad 
to contemplate.

The first mlleh' in the present number Is from 
the erudite pen of Von Leon I'livre Clavalloz, 
and enters largely into the phenomenal features 
of .Spiritualism — recounting unite particularly 
siieh manifestations as were witnessed by Von

Von Dr. M. Funk, followed by a sketch of Rob
ert Dale Owen’s Biography, in which are por
trayed the causes why ho was led In examine. 
Ilie Spiritualistic idienomeiui. I la vid Lrederlck 
Strauss and .lustinus Kerner, with those striking 
features of tlieir lives which liave created for 
them a world-wide tame, are ably presented lo 
the reader of German, by Gr. <’. Wittig. This, 
will) "Materialism nnd Spiritualism " from Dr. 
Huffman's graphic pen, might to bo given in 
full tothe readers of the Hanner; but I must 
own my Inability to do them justice even if space 
permitted. Other valuable but more brief arti
cles succeed, from Dr. Weigener and Wittig, 
while there Is taken from the Banner an account 
of the "Theosophical Society," under the presi
dency iif Cnl. II S. Olcott, wherein magic and 
occultism are called up as questions of no little 
moment. Tlie Hanner's " Review of Foreign 
Spiritualistic Literature," Mr. Owen's " Debata
ble Land,” and Dr. Slade’s proposed visit to St. 
Petersburg are also noticed.

The Madrid Criteria ihpiritixtii, for February 
and March, is also at hand. Tlm first article par
ticularly imtleeable is a translation by Sr. Don 
Aldano of tile " Materialization of Spirits, hy 
Mrs. E. IL Britten," which appeared originally 
in tlie Banner, nnd subsequently in the, Urrur 
Spirite. This Is preceded.by some extracts from 
the Hi’i-Ma Ihiroprn, which, when oim consid
ers the distinguished character of very many 
believers In Spiritualism, may lie called the gall 
of malice. Spiritualists are there treated simply 
as so many Insane persons, their assemblies such
ns Imlit a iiTntimis ns

ly mother thus, what shall It not bo If, beyond moots are not of men but of the spirit, and their 
the gateway of time and sense, above your prison-' spiritual state corresponds to the state of the 
bars of outward life, she beats her breast with inner mind. If ht lining away with the fabled’
prayers and petitions and loving admonition 
still? What does it not become when death it
self has no power over that love, but all tlie more 
brightly does it shine, and all the more does It il
lumine the captive's pathway and the world
ling’s lonely routine of life? All 1 If the mother 
be the saviour of man’s outward life, what shall 
her love not be when transfigured and glorified 
beyond tlie outward life? It becomes then, for
evermore, an uplifting and saving grace. It 
becomes then a shrine of perfect glory, and any 
message from tliat mother's sou) is as an abiding 
light and a sustaining power. Or be it friend or 
sacred companion, be it from child of your heart, 
or risen brother or sister, Is not the voice sweet, 
and Is not the influence good?

Social life on earth is/tlie flowering out of 
Christian clvlllzatiohr“The home and its Influ
ences are the blossoming of the sacred seeds of 
truth that God has given to the ages of the 
world. Then if that home bo not ■ broken by 
death ; if thcsesoclal Influences are not destroyed 
by the bodily absence of the loved one; if indeed 
it be true that, transcendent and above death, 
the same immortal chord of sympathy Is extend
ed, society is enlarged, the world becomes strong
er, the hopes of the world broader, and you are 
not plodding on wearily, as best you may, with 
a far-off God to whom you are tethered and 
bound by creeds, that you may be saved from tho 
abyss beneath ; you are not looking to the face of 
the man-God, who, likened unto man, yet being 
God, is far away from you; but by the same 
helps that God has given you, are you uplifted 
to a higher estate here, and sustained after; 
even though you think the eyes aro closed in 
death.

If there bo moral influence in tho world, if 
sainted wife or mother or child liave any influ
ence to guide footsteps aright; if loving friend 
or brother In companionship turn your paths 
from evil, and strengthen when resolution fal
ters ; if teacher, by word of wisdom or warn
ing, directs your mind in the right pathway; if 
sainted friend, poet, sage or philosopher breathes 
out, through books and written words, the evi
dence of his lofty purpose, and Inspires to emu-

kingdom of heaven tliat Is external and literal 
and placing heaven where Jesus did, within you, 
there Is less incentive fur excellence ; If In doing 
away with Hie fires of Hades In a literal sense and 
placing them within Hie conscience of every 
human being; if in lightening Hie burdens of 
death so tliat yon shall not so much fear to die as 
to live, there lie an Immoral tendency, then 
Spiritualism may plead guilty. If the uplifting 
of tlie human voice and Hie teaching of a trutli 
be to unmask tliat which Is veiled and hidden 
and reveal the true condition of humanity, if it 
tie to inspire tlie love of truth for its own sake, 
and tile love of love because of those who abide 
in tlieir home full of kindness and compassion ; 
If it be to tear away the fictitious terrors woven 
by creed and sophism, and lend man to the assur
ance tliat he lias nothing worse to fear than him
self, and If all this be immoral, then .Spiritualism 
teaches Immorality. But if It be great and good 
to tell the exact condition of every soul here and 
hereafter, to make each spirit know Its own 
state and strive for Hint which Is highest and 
best; if Hie law of gradual growth supplant the 
law of providential interference and lead man to 
know that lie " shall work out his own salvation 
with fear and trembling,” then Spiritualism up. 
lifts Hie standard, places the basis of human life 
upon its own merits, reveals integrity for its own 
sake as the highest offering of man, and reveals 
love because of love as the greatest boon of the 
angel-world. It in nowise relieves humanity of 
tlieirburthens or responsibilities; it in nowise 
performs Hie labor of life for you ; It only shows 
the next stage Into which each human being 
must pass—opening Hie gateway that you may- 
see, and revealing Hie philosophy of that which' 
lies beyond. But all the time It is as the sunlight, 
and the air, as Hie earth beneath your feet, shin
ing out upon you, flowing around you and only 
Influencing you as you receive it. If the thistle 
and the Bly grow side by side and the thistle re
ceive Hie same sunlight Hint nourishes tlm white 
petals of the Illy, shall It be the fault of the sun's 
rays that it Is not as beautiful? If Hie germs 
of folly and pride, and ignorance and passion, 
are within you, even Hie sunlight of truth may be 
perverted to yield a harvest of thistles; but if 
you have aspirations and prayers for trutli, If 
you seek union with that which. Is highest and 
best, if Hie friends you invoke nre those whose 
companionship you would cherish, if the light 
that you seek from the spiritual world be the 
light of purity and of excellence, then Spiritual
ism yields to you in the garden of life the fruition 
of choice flowers; and golden fruits that hang 
upon the tree of life of which you shall not be 
ashamed.

puerile as tlie demented could make them ; yet it 
is admitted tliat, ’’Tlm spiritualists constitute a 
sehoid whose adepts augment every day."

Tills attack could nut possibly remain nnch:il- 
leliged ; so tlie distinguished writer Viscunnl de 
Tiirres-Sohiniit threw down tlie glove, and ri'- 
quested the author (Sr. Don A. I’ullidu) of tin' 
senseless vituperations referred to above, toile- 
bate with him Hie Important questions Involved 
In the Spiritualistic doctrine. Sr. Don A.l’iillido 
courteously acknowledged the receipt of the 
clmlli'nge, but declined to accept for live reasons: 
(Brielly thus:) 1st. Being much occupied, and 
Hie subject requiring more time than lie could 
give It. 2d. Being little acquainted with science 
(etc.) lie could nut think of crossing arms with 
Hie wiiiile of~Trsoqi|'ty that had some able men, 
though paladins of fantastic halluclnatlim'. :M. 
Tim Journals could not afford to give tlieir space 
to such n subject. 4th. Tlie debate would be 
endless, neither parly advancing or retreating 
from tlie position assumed, 5th. Considering it 
a monomania, with all Its lamentable conse
quences, it would be illfilcult If not impossible to 
play tlie clear truths of physiology and biolog 
against the bold hallucinations tliat reign in Hie 
brains of Hie Spiritists.

To Hie above, Viscount Salanot made a brief 
but pertinent reply; one that, if not bringing 
conviction to Ids opponent, lind the force of all 
Hint is reasonable and rational to sustain It. But 
the walls of prejudice are adamantine, and reli
gious hypocrisy, conceit, and the force of educa
tion are Its outposts.

Thi> .mediumship of Dr. Monck ; Spiritualism 
In N. Y.,as communicated by D. JosO Agra- 
mont; the manifestations through Mrs. Barry, 
as described In Hie Banner by a correspondent 
from Grand Rapids; an account of Hie transpor
tation of various objects, Howers, books, liquids, 
Ac., in Rome, and the " Truth of spirit-photog
raphy,” ns evidenced by the experiments of Mr. 
Hartman, are graphically described in our Madrid 
" Critic,” umlef Tevlew. Mr. T. K. Hazard's 
and Mr. R. Cooper's articles in the Banner, Col. 
Olcott’s lecture in Baine Hall, Nellie L. Palmer 
on Mrs. Conant, C. 11. Foster’s and Dr. Slade’s 
mediumship, Frank' Baxter's stances; and Mrs. 
Tappan's notable lecture in San Francisco, are 
also briefly noticed.

I.a Lu: Eepirita is the title of a new periodical 
which has just appeared in Saltillo, Mexico. It 
is tlie organ of Hie " circle " Rafael Sancio, con
secrated to the study and propagation of Spirit 
ualisni. It has evidently nn able, as well ns large 
body of editors, and will appear on the 15th of 
each month.. ., hf,

Academia Pnetima^Mco-Pricologica de Flor
encia, Is the Dame® new society recently
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formed in Florence for tlie purpose, as It declares, 
of studying pneumatdlogleal phenomena, to over
throw the incredulity and the systematic opposi
tion of men of science (so-called ) who persist in 
not admitting earthing to be possible which Iles 
b.-vond the limited bounds of their cdmpreheti-
.sinn. “Our aim Is phil.... pineal nml experi
ment.il at the Mime time," says the "eiinstitution" 
of Rie-ociety ; " priquHing tlm* to solve one ol 
the greiite-t problem-of mirage. The soul of 
man cannot live in doubt- and negation*. Mute 
riali-m and skepticism mu-t succumb to reason." 
The -oeiety ha- for it-I'n-ident Baron M. Gul- 
tera de Bozzi, and for Vice I'n -ident Cav. Alex. 
Solti, tri........................................... /

quarto pages abound with noble sentiments, 
gracing theim-s from the able.t pens of the Re
public. Npiritu.ll Faith, by Don S. Serra, may be 
called an analy-i- of religion* doctrines from 
Buddha down. Beginning witli the idea that

the Hilde, the , are laid under i-entri

Newton, Bacon, and many others, are made to 
a"i't his formidable deductions. "The Intelli- 
gence iif A nimals " is another subject treated of,

nnd beast : equal is their destiny. As man dies, 
thus die they in the same manner; all of them 
respire, and man has nothing nmre than the 
bea-t. All go to one place.” Whatever that 
place may be, .spiritualism certainly opens fair

follow him op not. (Quotations from the Banner i 
in this number of the Hustraromhrr principally 
the names of its contributors, many of which are 
misspelled.

April number of Hie llustraeioii, Is a'i'ontinuatinn 
I of that interesting analy-ls referred to nbnve, liy

Newhm, St. Augustine, De-eartes, Bbnehitte, 
etc., tire ipmted, and every line bears evidence of 
mueh thought and research/ "Something can
not come from nothing," says the writer ; ” there 
is no movement without a propelling force; a 
vacuum Ainnot be tilled by itself alone; . . . 
nothing is at the same time cause and effect. 
These axioms of logic it is impossible to refute, 
and pertain tp the domain of common sense. 
Now creation Is something, has come from some- 
thing that was naturally anterior. . . . Those 
Immortal bishops of (kinterbnry and (fambray, 
apprehending tlm conception of a perfect being 
(m t perfect") and of the .spectacle of nature, have 
been able to prove it priori the existence of God ; 
soaring with St. Augustine to the Platonic sys- 
tern of universal and necessary ideas, more vigor
ously unfolded by De-eartes." But this is only a 
fnint rendering of some of the methods by which 
Don Sierra ilium]mites his way.

To show also the deep Interest that is every
where taken In the cause of the cruelly-perse
cuted Leymarle, and which has added another 
stoneto the sepulchre of (.'atlmlleism, the [lustra
tion continues to give in parallel columns in 
French and Spanish, the documents, evidence, 
Ac., called up at the trial of the aforesaid distin
guished French Spiritualist—one whose charac
ter remained iinexceptionably unblemished, in' 
fact more brilliantly perfect, after the strictest 
scrutiny by the police and magistrates of Paris.

In Montevideo the periodical called tlie IL rista 
EEpiriheta is said to be very ably edited and well 
supported by the active co-religioni-ts of that 
beautiful city. In Buenos Ayres there is a talk 
of uniting the various societies of that place,

tion of a library and the publication of a spirit- 
uulisllc journal. In Guanajuato, Mexico, M. 
Ih-nne has obtained through the most patient and 
persistent investigation phenomena of the great
est interest. Since the accession of Alfonzo to 
the Spanish throne the journal El E'piritismo 
has been suspended there ; but El Crib I io, Ln

ll<retarivif have continued to hold aloft the ban
ner of our faith. Tlie aide representative of tlie 
Spiritualists of Northern Italy, published at 
Turin, a- Hie Annuli dello Spiritism in Italia, is 

। doing no little good ; but I see that other* com
plain ns well a* myself that its reception Is some
what problematical, however well mailed and di
rected it may be.

El (llotio, a daily illustrated paper of Madrid, 
and containing a well-executed and impressive 
portrait (I do not refer to resemblance) of liis 
Excellency Sr. Don .1. de Posada Herrera, Pres
ident of Hie Congress of Deputies, has also been 
received. This paper, to its great credit, pub
lishes entire tlie letter above referred to, of the 
Viscount deTorres-Solanot. The remainder of the 
journal is taken up principally with Hie proceed
ings of the Spanish Congress nnd the civil war.

Though I have been writing from Spanish peri
odicals, it is from Hie Revue Spirite, Paris, that 
I obtain the following important statement: 
"There are six thousand Spiritualists in Barce
lona, and many speaking and writing mediums 
and clairvoyants.” Dr. Locander is the corre
spondent who sends this In an interesting letter to 
the Revue. Dr. L. was the guest of Sr. Don 
Pedro Valeng, and writes of him thus : “ M. V. 
works day and night, so to speak, for Spiritual
ism. lie Is a healing medium, is considered rich, 
and. his devotion is without limit." Curious 
spirit-photographs were obtained ata Mr. Siglio's. 
Mr. S. receives no pay for his time or services, 
saying: " In a cause so, noble, money would burn 
my fingers.”

The first article in Hie Revue (April number) 
is largely and forcibly devoted to tlie subject ot 
re-Incarnation. “Plato, a disciple of Socrates, 
taught that the soul had lived In anterior ages, 
and that It was the same soul that camo upon tho 
earth. . . . M. do Lamartine, In his ' Life of 
Great Men,' mentions a dream ot Scipio re
counted by Cicero, in which the grandfather of 
Scipio comes to impart to liiin courage to sustain 
the battle. He speaks of the role that superior 
geniuses come to fill upon the earth and the great 
recompense that awaits them on tlieir return to 
heaven. . . . The Druids taught the plurali
ty of tlie Existence of the soul," etc. This re-in- 

• carnation'is evidently not understood, but light Is 
being thrown upon Hie subject that will ere long 
make it comprehensible.

In another article In tlie Revue, headed “Sago 
Counsels," the writer remarks that being often 
asked by the incredulous to show them these 
wonderful phenomena so often reported, be has 
for a long time been in the habit of saying to 
them, "Experiment you yourselves as I have 
done. It Is the surest way ttfTcach a conviction. 
Then, if any man Is really desirousof-flhding the 
truth, be will search for it with perseverance and 
finish by finding it." Good I z

" Victor Hugo oa the Immortality of the Soul,” 
Is still another interesting communication in the 
Revue.- It Is from the prolific, and perhaps I 
might justly say, the most versatileiind peculiar- 

' ly graphic pen In nil France, Mons. Iloussaye’s. 
i It seems Hint there were dining together at Mons. 
1 V. Hugo’s four believers nnd four atheists, nnd 
। the subject turned upon n belief In God. " Be- 
i lief in God is to believe nothing," said one. “ Be- 
i lief In God is to beiieveeverything,” cried lingo. 

"Believe In everything is to believe in the inti- 
I nite, believe in his soul.” . . . But to ren- 
, def properly five or six pages of tlie elegant 
diction of M. Hou-saye would require another 

I Houssaye. " M. Hugo’s face became lliuini- 
I nated,”continues the writer. "You know he was 
। born when this century had two years, liis head 
i Is crowned with white hairs ; but it is the volcano 
, under the snow.”
: A valuable article mi the Importance and In 
i favor of the cremation of the dead human body 

follows the above ; and, though a less attractive 
subject perhaps, ri ally demands the most serious 
attention.

' A book that is exciting no little attention in 
France has just imine from a judge of tlie Court of 
Appeal- in Algiers, a chevalier of the Legion of 
Honor, M. A. Marlon, ■" Spiritualism in view of 
tlie grandeur, the power, tin-justice of God.”

Two numbers of Le AL magi r, of Liege, have 
! been received. "Spiritualism in Sweden in 1787" 

is one of the lir-t articles that attracts attention 
In tlie March issue, not only because somniimbu- 

. Ilsm nnd magnetism ((lien much in vogue in the 
l North) were the means used to prociin..... rtaln 
results, but because they, like Spiritualism at 
present, received from pseudo surants no slight

For tlm Hanner of Light.

a
large New England parish, where 1 found on 
every hand an excellent report of your labors, 
and as one who has had the privilege of meeting 
you personally, and the profit of reading your 
printed utterances ; above all, as one deeply in- ■ 
terested in the subject you open in your letter to 
the Banner of Light ot Jan. Ifitli, it is natural that 
I should have read your letter entitled " Light 
Ahead ’’ with the liveliest interest.

It would be curious, and it might be profitable, 
to know how many souls, like you, are waiting 
in hope anil dreaming in the night of a New Day 
that is about to be.

The following letter, written but never sent, 
will show at least one other sueh soul, and, per
haps better than anything else I could do, reveal 
to you the real ground of my sympathy with 
your letter, to which this is a response :

Woossm KKT. Ii. I.. Sipt.'th, IS73.
S. H. Bhutan, M. Halbur Str: I have hail u feeling 

fur a lung time that the hour hat hand for a new tleharluru 
In religion, In this country. Tin* old churchr* are all dead. 
The new oncs—UidverNalht, Unitarian, bwedenborgian, 
?MdrHuallst and the like-show no Mgmt of life, lama 
chriMlan Spiritualist. by birth and training. There are 
Mime others who would, I think, not object to. be known by 
that name. A re yon not mm of that number? Can’t some
thing Im* done under that name, or ‘omr,other width meana 
that, to organize a new movement In religion, which 
shall he a veritable cultus of Gml In tlm earth: pivoting 
about JesiiHnsheud; accepting the biblical books as well as 
every other Facred sign under the sun; making account, 
hi short, of nfl the spit Itual facts Inman’s history to lay 
again the foundations of a truechurcli, whose one and only 
alm shall be to organize society Jti the earth. In accordance 
with the principles of love and truth embodied In the life 
of Je-us as a man, nml vngm iv vet sufllclentlv outlined in 
the New Testament ami traditions of the primitive apos
tolic church?

Would jou ndvlse the call of a convention for such.a ptir- 
pose ? Would you sign such a call? Let me know* your 
ml ml at your car lest convenience, and oblige.

Yours truly, Jah. Edwahu Bhick.
Tliis letter was written under the stimulating 

influence of a lecture by that able nml truly npos- 
tolie disciple of Christian Spiritualism, the Rev.

ridicule. The Academy nt Strasbourg entered nt 
tlm same time into an investigation of these sub
jects. " Physical Manifestations " follow; also, .
"Why cannot we Identify Spirits?” and "Spir-
itmilism Everywhere,” by M. M. du Camp. This 
last embraces a short but touching account of a 
scene in the garden of the Tuileries, which is, 
briefly, this: Mons. De C. seated himself in the 
garden to enjoy the charming scenery and the 
sports of the children. One little one near him 
was making dirt-heaps, tint soon desisted, and, 
looking earnestly nt him for awhile, approached 
and climbed upon his knees nml laid her head up
on his breast. She was about two years of age, 
nml culled Merle. By-and-by her nurse came

Adin Bullou, of Hopedale, Mass.
But before the writing was cold my mind had 

already begun to revert again to the barrenness 
of the tield, nnd the consequent hopelessness of 
the task of uttering aslngle word or putting forth 
one genuine work In behalf of the rent///spiritual 
in religion, which could hope to catch the ear or 
gain tlie approval of any considerable number of 
persons in these dull and leaden days of ours.

Now in your second paragraph, brief though it 
is, von have condensed a volume of good sense 
nml sound criticism. Who like you, who did 

land tried to entice her away, but she cried and more than all other men to help Spiritualism to 
■ get on its feet, you whose patience watched with

tender solicitude its first tottering steps and whose
i clung about his neck. With strange gmotion 
I Minis. C. took her head between his hands and 
i gazed Into her face, when he there beheld the 

image of his child, Susanne, whom he hud lost
I some three years previous. Astounded, almost 
stupefied, he cried, " You are Susanne!" She 
clung fhofl' fervently than ever to him, and kiss
ed him as if his own child. Indeed, he felt sure 
his loved, his little lost one was within his arms 
—Ills Susanne, but In another body, for her eyes, 
her expression, her caresses all betokened it.

An impressive remark, that we should nil con
template seriously, comes through a medium at 
Cracovie :." Remember that every instant of your 
life is a round in the ladder that ought to conduct 
you to heaven." The subject of cremation is fur
ther considered in the Messenger, and the ob
jections to it raised by the CathollM. About two 
years since Mr. Albert Keller, a wealthy gentle
man, departing this life, left, ns an apostle of 
cremation, a sum of money to be expended in the 
burnlngof his body. His wishes were respected, 
nnd he was the first in modern days in Milan to 
cause to be put in practice what he had earnestly 
preached.

Since my last Review I have received four num
bers of the little /.a L<y De Amor. Its leading 
articles are the “ Plurality of Existences of the 
Soul," “Original Sin," and the 11 Influence of

wise counsels presided over its youth—who, I re
pent, like you, sir, could so fitly or so well afford 
to tell Spiritualists the truths they sb sadly need, 
and from any other lips would be so little likely 
to heed ?

But you say you have been "called out,” and 
. have heard voices from Hie " upper spheres,” and 
; you “ believe that a day is dawning when Splrit- 
. unlism will take a higher stand,” anil make haste 

to be tho “universal religion, law and philoso
phy.”

But listening to Hie voices from below, study
ing tlie men and women you know, glancing 
over the land and taking account of that Spirit
ualism of wliicli you have spoken witli the fittest 
and most needed emphasis ever applied to it, 
when you say it needs to be "spiritualized," 
wlmt signs here encourage you to hope that 
souls who can care little for that barren Shibbo
leth of the sect that "spirits communicate,” and 
whose edification is little, if at all. promoted 
by attempts, however startling and dramatic, to 
revive and pani's*Mo Hie old materialistic curi
osity of the “hew'" about "a sign,!' ami tlio 
equally naturalistic love of the "Greek” for 
“wisdom,” witli a view to putting these in Hie 
place of "the power of God and the wisdom of 
God” —what signs, 1 say, encourage you to 
hope that such souls have any good ground 
of belief tliat Spiritualism now, or in any very 
near future, is about to take Hint " proud stand " 
whicli will bring "the educated and relined of 
the community to our ranks in great numbers,” 
or wliicli will do what is of infinitely vaster im
portance, "lead us out of our political and 
social evils, and inaugurate tlie era of universal 
righteousness prophesied of old”?
_1 know what you say about Cora Tapan’s 
'preaching. But' what is preaching without 
practice? God Almighty himself limy talk to 
men, but if they don't attend to what lie says 
what good can come of it?

1 pray Hint yon will not misunderstand me. 
linn wilting iii no carping spirit. 1 am simply 
a seeker after truth, but trutli for practical ends. 
1 want to know whether Spiritualism has a place 
for anything but talk. For 1 know that only two 
things, in Hie long run, are worth any man’s ear
ing lor in tliis universe : they are work nnd 
growth. Has Spiritualism a place for work? 
Ilas it got any ground of growth? When I say 
work, 1 mean work for individual culture. When 
I say growth, I mean tlie development of society 
and the perfecting of such a civilization in the 
eartli as is meant by prophets and seers when, 
they talk of Hie kingdom of God among men.

I have alluded to myself as a preacher, and like 
von, sir, 1 once stood in a pulpit and talked. 
Like you, I loved the. communion In wliicli 1 lived. 
Like you, I left it with pain and the deepest re
gret. I left it, as you shall see further on, not be
cause of dissent from what Is fundamental in its 
body of doctrine, nor from difference with its pol
ity,but from utter hopelessness as to its spirit 
and fitness to meet the practical wants of modern 
men and do anything for the organization of mod
ern life. You‘and i were attracted to Universal
ism as to a new sun, which we accepted as a cen
tre of influences with, as we hoped, power to con
trol and direct a planetary system of its own. 
But when its dawn was past, and its little day 
had run its round, we found it to be nothing but 
a pale, inert moon, hanging on the border of tlie 
old night. Still I hold—and no doubt you per
fectly agree with mo in tills—Hint of existing 
faiths, not one holds by a body of doctrine which 
keeps a closer conformity to the letter of what is 
fundamental in tlio New Testament, not one is 
embraced and administered by a class ot the com
munity from whom naturally more might be ex
pected in tlie way of religious life and power, and, 
everything considered, not one among all the ex
isting churches has a better prospect ot what the 
church calls success, in the second centennial of 
American history. But all this lias nothing to 
do witli the case In hand. For tho sad fact re
mains that however this church, or any other, in 
our day, may stand related to the teller of Scrip
ture, and whatever may bo its facility for catch
ing the ear of the masses, or ot fortifying Itself 
by the extrinsic supports of money, fashionable 
society, and whatever else In secular life It may 
choose to ally itself with, it is not and it can 
never become the custodian and mediator of that 
primal spiritual power which is the working 
force of tlie Individual man, and the ground and 
condition of growth in society, unless it accept, 
as Jesus and the primitive church did, a practical 
working principle descending daily and hourly 
out of the spiritual world Into man’s common 
life, witli power both to make the individual “ a 
new creature,” and at the same time place with
in his reach that new social revelation which'the 
whole earth waits for, but which the sensuality 
of tlie race and the materialism of the age, but
tressed about by tlie Sadducees of science and 
the Pharisees of religion, keeps back.

Now, sir, every earnest man must applaud 
your heroism and praise, your fidelity lu writing 
that too painfully true sentence : “ Whatever of 
elevating influence, whatever of saving power, 
whatever of potency it has possessed to beget 
love to humanity, peace on earth and good-will 
to men, has for the most part fled frop the con
ferences, lecture-rooms and public assemblages” 
of Spiritualism. But if this be true of Spiritual
ism, it is none the less true of every other sect or 
church of to-day, professlug to be endowed with 
spiritual functions. Not one of them that does

Edueation.” The latter, as noticed in a previ
ous eniumuiileation, cannot be too often, too 
urgently pressed home to every people, to every 
government, to every family. Mr. Peebles's” 
journey toward Yucatan is also recorded here, as 
also the fear that he would not give himself time 
to visit the ruins of Vxmal. The 1\ uMudeuto, of 
Merida, names Mr. P. as an illustrious North 
American, nml seems to be well aequninted with 
his many literary works and Ills labors in tlie 
cause of .Spiritualism.

La Revolution Medicate, of Brussels, comes 
regularly. It is devoted to homeopathy. One of 
its correspondents in America, in Ann Arbor, 
states that two “chairs" have been established 
by legislative enactment, in Michigan, for teach
ing this mode of practicing medicine, and that 
six thousand dollars had been voted for its pro
fessors.
'Four numbers of tlie Scandinavian Dayslysct 

are also before me, somewhat better printed than 
they have been of late. Naming some of its ar
ticles will give an idea of the tone of its teacii-
lugs 
gion

‘Thomas Paine”; "The Buddhist Reli-
the "Zend-Avesta”; "Socialism”.

is published in Chicago for one dollar a year.
It

SLEEPY FLOWERS.

BY MARY A INGE DE VEUE.

Tlie night was long 
And cold and dark ;

No robin’s voice
Nor song of lark 

Rang glad and sweet, 
But safe and warm 

The Howers slept, 
Nor heard the storm.

White drifted snow, 
All smoothly spread, 

A tent-roof made
Above their bed ;

The soft brown earth 
Around them pressed— 

Strong, gentle arms 
To guard their rest.

But now the dawn
Begins to break ; 

Dear sleepy flowers,
Ye must awake I 

Look, spring is here, 
And Slay's bright skies 

Sweet showers send
To bid you rise.

A Dream Saves a Man’s Life.—A singular 
fulfillment of a drcam occurred at Nevada City 
recently. The wife of Mr. Scott, one of the own
ers of the Last Chance mine, had a dream on the 
night previous that her husband was killed by 
having his head struck by a rock in the mine, 
and when the signal was given that a blast was 
to be fired, he and Mr. Foote, both of whom were 
holding the hydraulic nozzle, retired to a distance 
of two hundred and fifty feet. But for some 
reason Scott became uneasy and tried to get 
Foote to go still’fiirther away, concealing himself 
behind a tree, instead of standing beside Foote, 
as usual. When the blast went off a flying stone 
struck Foote on the head, killing him instantly. 
Mr. Scott is firmly convinced that if he had not 
remembered his wife's dream nnd got behind the 
tree he would have been the man killed.— JPcuA- 
ington, D. 0., Star.

CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALISM. 
A Kraponae lo William Flabbough.

Deak Sib—As one of your successors in

not need, as you say of Spiritualism, to be “re
generated, purified, and spiritualized.”

But my question is—and I come to you, sir, 
as to one who is able and has a right to speak- 
can Spiritualism—the Spiritualism of to-day—bo 
thus "spiritualized" ? Has It, in this respect, 
deeper ground of hope than the church we left, 
or the other churches of the land ? I ask tills 
question with a practical purpose. I ask it as 
one who has a right to ask and have it answered. 
I come of a family in whom there were mediums 
and manifestations long before Kate Fox was 
born. 1 am, ns I have said, by birth and train
ing, a Spiritualist. But I have been disappointed 
by Spiritualism once, and I do not wish to be so 
disappointed a second time. No man hulled with 
intenser interest than 1 the echo of the first raps 
from Hydesville. None studied the earlier maul- 
festations with more zeal. Few have followed 
the whole history of Modern Spiritualism with a 
more anxious watchfulness. And possibly, too, 
no man has ever been more sadly disappointed 
in what lie expected Spiritualism to be and to do. 
Of words, words, words, ending in fossil forms 
of life and society, we have had a surfeit. I said 
to myself, Here are the beginnings of spiritual 
t*o,WEH. Here is help for mini nt the sources of 
his life. This is Christ coming in history. The 
tread of a new order of men shall at last shake 
the planet, and a new civilization, animated by 
the spirit of God, girdle tlie globe.

But no. Men slept and waked, and the world 
went on, and my dream died in the night.

No ; just as it was nothing to me that the Unl- 
versalists said God had a great purpose of salva
tion, anil nlfthe race would be ultimately safe in 
heaven, so long as they did nothing toward the 
incorporation of spiritual power and a regener
ate society in the earth ; so it can be nothing to 
me that the Spiritualists say witli iteration that 
spirits communicate, so long ns they.no more 
than others, give signs of either a wisdom or a 
will to do any work and provide for any growth 
through that spirit inlluence with whicli down to 
the present hour they have found how to do little 
else than prove its presence, and boast that it 
was manifest in them.

The very River of Life spoken of in Scripture, 
if it turned no mills of God or man, 1 should for
sake and turn over to tlie poets, vastly preferring 
the dirtiest brook in all the earth, provided it 
ground a grist now and then, for some wretched 
tramp, plodding, foot-sore and weary, across tlie 
track of time.

It is the curse of churches and tlie blight and 
mildew of all great movements of mind and 
thought, that they constantly tend to forget that 
God set them loose and started them on their 
way for nothing else but to do some work for 
man and contribute something toward his growth 
and power. No doubt the men of tlie most an
cient church went on saying their old saws and 
glibly preaching tho letter of their dogmas long 
after the "sons of God ” began to marry the 
“ daughters of men,” and all power of work and 
ground of growth was gone out of that dispensa
tion. No doubt, too, the same thing was repeat
ed liy the men of the Noacbian church, when 
through intellectual misconceptions of the types 
and shadows of the first dispensation, followed 
by debauched consciences and lapsed lives, tlie 
second dispensation opened in them ended after 
a long course of Idolatry In the magic of the 
East. And what happened at the end of the Jew
ish church, which was Interposed to save the race 
from that spiritual destruction which was threat
ened by the Oriental magicians, authentic his
tory has fully informed us.

And now, once more, wo upon whom “ the 
ends of the world (ages) have come,” stand nt 
the end of nn old nnd the opening of a new dis
pensation., Baron Bunsen described the spirit
ual state of the Protestant world when he sain of 
the German churches, " We sit amongst ruins.” 
It is only the other day that the Berlin correspond- 
entof the London Times wrote to that paper that 
" In Prussia, one-sixth of the Protestant benefices 
on becoming vacant will have to remain vacant, 
for want of candidates; that while the population 
lias been increasing, the number of Protestant 
theological students in the universities of Prus
sia lias been rapidly diminishing, so that there 
were only seven hundred and forty in all the 
eight Prussian universities In 187.3, against two 
thousand two hundred and three in 1831."

Passing from Berlin look at London, where 
they count two millions of men in one town who 
never hear the sound of Hie gospel. Study the 
painful fact that in England at large it is es 
timated that not above one-fifth of the popula
tion ever attend public worship nt Hie same time, 
and where, according to'so good an authority as 
Mr. Cobden, there are more than one million 
heads of families who never enter any church so 
much as once in their lives. Then come to this 
country, and ponder well what Dr. Fish, tlie au
thor of a prize essay on the state of the Protest- 
nnt churches In America, lias to say. He takes 
four of the leading Evangelical denominations, 
lie sifts and sums up their statistics for ten years, 
and here is what he says: "Total loss of those 
denominations in ten years is one hundred and 
five." And this, you are to bear In mind, in a 
country where the population doubles itself once 
in about twenty years. Such is the present state 
—tlie beginning, middle and end—of Protestant- 
ism in the three countries where alone it lias any 
strength. Catholicism is, of course, quite out of 
the question ; no sane man can think of it for ono 
moment as any longer a force for evil or good in 
the modern world.

Now, sir, with this state of things covering the 
entire religious world, what prospect have we 
for tlie future—the immediate spiritual future— 
of the race? One or the other of two courses is 
open, and that is al). Either an age of “ blood 
and iron ’’ ambngall the “ great powers,” where, 
after reigns of greater or less length, pure secu
larism, utterly emptied of God, mustend in some 
form of magic, kindred to that of the East or tlie 
Middle Age (for all history’ proves it is not pos
sible for a Western people to permanently re
main without a religious belief of some sort); ora 

.new, free, Christian church must arise, adequate 
to meet the spiritual wants of modern men, nnd 
so turn back that tide of unbelief and atheistic 
physicism which to-day is tho great danger that 
threatens to engulf all that men hold dear in 
time, or that they hope for in eternity.

I confess, indeed, to n grave doubt whether it 
be not too late to avert, by nny means left within 
reach of the rnce, the danger just referred to. I 
think all enndid minds must admit that ninny 
signs combine to discourage those who hope that 
a veritable church of God is any longer possible 
in our time.

For us, though we reverently uncover in tho 
presence of every verified spiritual fact In man's 
history’, whether ancient or modern, yet Moses 
and the prophets nre not deemed quite out of 
date, and Jesus and the gospels still stand for us 
at the top'of the world.

Since this is so, it has seemed to me that in 
view of all you have said in your noble and man
ly letter, In view of the present critical moment 
in the history of Spiritualism, and above all, in 
view of the grave spiritual emergencies, political, 
social and religious, of the time in which we live, 
it might not be deemed wholly impertinent in me 
if in closing this letter I repeated toyou. and to 
such other men like you, as Adin Ballou, William 
Mountford, Thos. L. Harris, Robt. Dale Owen, 
and whomsoever else it may concern, the ques
tions put to Dr. S. B. Brittan, and printed in the 
first part of this lettter.

If you, or any of the gentlemen I have named, 
or any persons not known to me, feel sympathy, 
with such a movement as I have intimated, and 
believe that the time is come to take action look
ing to the organization of Christian Spiritualism 
in such a manner and on such foundations as, 
lifting Spiritualism from the lower levels of its 
natural up to the higher planes of its spiritual 
history, shall at the same time open for it the op
portunity to take its rightful place as the church 
of the spirit, and the religion of the future, I 
shall beaevoutly thankful If, In any way deemed 
best, you will communicate with me on the sub
ject at Newburyport, Mass.

I am, my dear sir,
Very truly yours, 

Jas. Edward Bruce, M. D.

Let'» give an overworked word a rest,- says the Provi
dence Press, and speak of It from now till Christmas as the 
c------ year.

|hnircr Omspontena.
NucceHH of the tTiljdren’H Progressive 

Lyceum lit Halt Luke.
Louise T. W. Congar, writing from Los An

geles, Cal.,-sends us the following extract from 
the Salt Lake Tribune :
“Another large audience assembled at the Liberal Insti

tute recently to witness (he repetition of the entertainment 
by the Children's Progressive Lyceum. If possible. It 
was rather better than the previous one. and certain I v re- 
nectB credit upon both teachers and pupils. Master Wllllo 
Uodbe, who set forth the object of the organization Ina 
neat little speech at the beginning of the entertainment, 
said It was their alm to establish permanently In this city 
a school on Sunday afternoons, for the benefit of tho young 
of both sexes, hoping to Instill Into their minds the princi
ples of truth, Justice, fraternity, purity, art. science, 
health and spirituality. Such an alm In the young folks la 
certainly a commendable one, and doubtless will, nskde> 
terves, bo patronized by the friends of all good works. Tho 
recitations, songs and choruses were very pleasing, and 
were appropriately applauded by the spectators.

“The managers of the Lyceum are endeavorbig to estab
lish a library for tho use of adults us well as children, and 
will thankfully receive all (lunations cif books uf every de
scription, from such of our citizens ns may have them to 
spare and reel disjiosed to bestow them upon a worthy In
stitution.“

Our correspondent adds:
“ You will seo by the above that the Lyceum 

started there less than three years since is still 
alive, notwithstanding tlie dogmatic assertion of 
Hie Episcopal bishop that he would give Hint en
terprise'just six months to die out in.’ It has 
been demonstrated in more ways than one that 
apostate Mormons take more kindly to liberal 
views than to musty creeds of any church.

The entertainments given by the Lyceum 
have from tlie first been well patronized, and 
much credit is duo Hie efficient workers who are 
still laboring to make it a success.

After several years looking for an abode, wo 
have at last found tlio Garden of Eden, and tho 
'flaming swqrd ’ being removed we took posses
sion, and are making ourselves a permanent 
home amid the vineyards and orange groves of 
this part of Southern California. [Los Angeles.] 
Here, too, as elsewhere, we find those of our own 
faith, and every week tlio .samegood Banner that 
we have rend from its commencement greets us 
witli its broad and comprehensive views ot men 
and principles.”

IMMrict of Columbia.
To tlio Edttorof tho Bonner of Light:

Oneof your correspondents, of May (5th, Is trou
bled in mind because a Into communication to 
your columns which you were pleased to style 
"Another Witness for’Mrs. Thayer, ” was signed 
with initials instead of tlie name of the writer. 
I regret exceedingly Hint the absence of a name, 
which wits in the writer’s power to give, if not to 
furnish proof of its reliability, sliould have left 
the shadow of a doubt upon the narrative, or 
failed of its greatest good. Iliad supposed the 
initials of a writer somewhat known to Hie news
paper-reading world, and well vouched for to 
Hie editor of your widely circulated journal, fur
nished sufficient data for tlie most inquiring mind 
to pursue Investigation upon.

In view of my error, however, I hasten tore- 
pair tlie same by giving my name in full—Helen 
M. Barnard, 447 M street, Washington, D. C., 
and advise your correspondent to satisfy himself 
that this cognomen does not belong to a myth. 
In the meantime the story was not only "curi
ous,” “ wonderful,” but it was a true ono in Its 
smallest particulars. H. M. B.

Michigan.
SOUTH SAGINAW.—G. N. W. Swayer writes: 

Tho glad news from some new portion of tho 
globe almost daily salutes our ears, that another 
medium is found through whom our dear friends 
can communicate good tidings from the shining 
sliore. About three years since we formed a 
private circle of six or eight persons, composing 
the families of S. B. Brown, onr medium, and our 
own, and we have continued its sessions to tlie 
present time. Mr. Brown is nn excellent test, 
healing and business medium ; his high controls 
hold him fully entranced with apparent ease 
while lecturing for’an hour or two, often taking 
him while under control to heal the sick, or tran
sact other business, and returning him, uncon- 
sciousof where he lias been or what he has done. 
There are many Spiritualists in tills locality, 
and truth is fast taking tlie place of error.

New York.
GOUVENEUR.—We have been holding circles 

for development the last three or four months, 
during which time Mr. R. A. Van Duesan has 
been developed as an inspirational speaker and 
clairvoyant healer. lie. is now ready to answer 
all calls to speak and also to treat the sick. He 
will speak upon subjects relating to Hie welfareof 
Hie nation, theology, and man’s relation to God. 
Tlie medium is a true gentleman, ami one whose 
character is beyond reproach. His address is 
Theresa, Jeff. Co., N. Y.

Solon Comstock, 
Truman W. Van Duzee, 
David W. Van Duzee, 
Me. and Mus. II. E. Dimmock, 
Edward N. Hills.

California.
HEALDSBURG.-E. M. writes, April 29th : 

Dr. J. L. York has just finished a course of lec
tures here, and with his radical views against 
modern theology, and a sprinkling now nnd then 
of tlie Spiritual Philosophy, he brought out near
ly all classes of free thinkers that our town repre
sents. He is earnest in his work, and liis mission 
is to break up the hard beaten track of supersti
tion and error, wliicli he turns over in a manner 
creditable to trutli, but in turn destroys tlie roots 
of old theology, and leaves it to wither and dry 
and give place to something better. His audi
ence increased each evening, and tho people de
sired that lie would visit us again.

Delaware.
WILMINGTON.—William H. Fairlamb writes: 

In this place Spiritualism is alive and doing 
well. Although wo do not have stated meetings 
we have access to the public through a daily pa
per, and tho items pro. and con which appear 
continuously are rather lively, and awaken con
siderable Interest.

“ I have quite a number of old Banners which 
it seems like sacrilege to destroy. If you know 
any who desire spiritual food and cannot afford 
to buy it, I will gladly send to them.

SELF-PUNISHMENT,
Written for the Banner of Light, 

BY WILLIAM BIIUNTON.

We whip oursplves by actions base and small. 
We Know tho wrong we do Is surely wrong, 
Wo know that we shall feel Its sting ere long,

And that the vengeance on ourselves we call;
Oh, easy are tho steps by which wo fall,

So easy that wo never seem as strong,
Wo glide therein M glides a flowing song, 

And blame ourselves for ail wo feel In all.
The gods thus punish us without their hell,

And give a bell to grow lu our own soul, 
In heaven of earth full near to pain wo dwell,

And from our heights to dangerous pit-falls roll; 
Oh, death and life, bow bard at times ye seem, 
And move along like some disordered dream 1

“SfintT INVOCATIONS, OB PRAYEns AND PRAlBgS.
-These, as we learn bv the title-page. were ' pui "^ 
offered at tlie Hanner of Light Circle Room FreoMeetmK^ 
by more than ono hundred olrterent spirits, of various na
tionalities and religions, through t io vocal or^ the 
late Mrs. J. H. Conant-complied by Allen Putnani. a. 
M." We have not a very high opinion of vocal Pr»'J" oi 
any sort, but these “ spirit Invocations” are protmW “ 
unobiectlonab'o as any of the kind ever, Invented, for t r 
seem to bo charitable in tone and Liberal In Pr "c P1"^" as 
Spiritual brethren roust Imitate the church a little, nuv 
long is their piety Is friendly and democratic t S 
much harm even If It docs n’t do any go d. Published uy 
Colby & Rich, 0 Montgomery Place. Boston.
“AN Epitome ofsrntiTCALisM.”-Weacknowledge 

tho reception of this from our attentive and coiirm^" 
friends. Messrs. Colby & Rich, but wo have not had time 
yet io read It. Spirit literature Is somewhat PeJ™"^??o 
comprehension, but we read It occasionally. “ '* ^?Jy of 
Indicate progress, and even thing In that Hue Is wormy 
e neo urag em e n t •—Bo st o n Jnves tipa t o r.

The worst woman in America— Molly Maguire.—Lowell
Baily Courier,

experiment.il
they.no


in Alhndir Munthty,

Mtm* Merling «t Wnihlntflon. X. H.

MAY 20, 1876.

BY MBS. HAUAH.1L WHITMAN.

LIBERTY-A CENTENNIAL ODE.

BY THOMAS 8. COLLI EH.

My spirit bride. I). M.

Spiritual ^ jwunncmi.

From Hie I'nirlilehrt' Journal.
IMMORTALITY AB VIEWED BY SCHOL

ARS AND BOIENTIBT8.

We

Emin Syracuse, N. Y., April 29th, Ezra Hiller; aged s:i

For tho Hanner ot Light.
THE BEANCEl

A maiden playing there for me 
On spirit keys—

A spirit-hand In mine, you see—
A finger with a ring of gold—
A sacred secret still untold— 

For me all these!
Stay, spirit! hast thou seen a maid 

Of gentle mien ?
Oh, tell me, was it she that played
On keys unseen to my dull sense— 
A multi of stainless innocence, 

Anil yet a queen?
And tell me, does she speak of one 

Who loved her here?
Or has she in that world begun
A life so full of joy and love, j
They cannot in Hint realm above

Hold mortals dear ? ,
Didst ever tell thee of a dream, 

Long, long ago?
(Perchance her earth-life thus doth seem) 
And how she walked through shining ways 
With some dear youth those golden days— 

Huth told thee so?
And, spirit, did she ever say,

With maiden grnee,
Thnt she would wnlt his mortal dny, 
And meet him nt the gates of bliss, 
And greet him with n spirit-kiss

And sweet embrace?
Ah, me I what empty dreams 1 build !

She's satisfied!
Hut love will dullest inetnl gild I 
Yet tell her, spirit, when you meet, 
My darling hope is I may greet

MuteriulizutioiiH in Denver, Col.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Not long since there assembled at the residence 
of P. P. Gomer, Esq , a well-known and respect
ed citizen, a party of friends to witness what 
might be presented through the mediumship of 
his wonderfully gifted daughter, Miss Lizzie.

The call was somewhat impromptu, and tbo 
stance did not begin until tbe evening was well 
advanced. Miss Gomer entered the cabinet at 
quarter past nine. This cabinet Is construct
ed of black cambric, securely tacked to light 
wooden frames, which are fitted by grooves and 
fastened together with iron books and staples on 
the Inside. Its covering Is of tho same mate
rial, fitted and fastened together in tlie same way. 
Its dimensions, by careful measurement, are, 
height, five feet ten inches; width, three feet 
eight; depth, two feet. In tho upper right hand 
corner Is a small aperture, over which hangs a 
black cambric curtain. Below tho aperture is 
found a shelf, on which during stances is kept a 
tablet or slate, with pencil attached.

.Soon after Miss Gomer, who was clad In a 
neatly fitting black alpacca suit, entered the cab
inet, a luminous hand, detached from any visible 
wrist or arm, appeared on the outside ot the aper
ture, and taking the pencil wrote in a legible 
hand so that all present could see nnd hear tbe 
manipulation, “Now you can examine the me
dium,” which was promptly and carefully done, 
and her wrists were found to be securely pin
ioned behind her in a most elaborate and thor
ough manner. All present having fully satisfied 
themselves that she did not do it nor that any 
mortal confederacy had been employed to assist 
her, another message was immediately afterward 
written in tho same way, promising good materi
alizations if tho circle would observe order. 
The light was partially reduced, and soon after 
the medium was entranced, when a spirit-shape, 
clad In white Shaker costume, wearing a bonnet 

■ to correspond, appeared in full form outside the 
cabinet. She saluted all and disappeared, but 
was followed with wonderful promptness by 
another female form, who only succeeded in 
allowing herself, and soon returned Into the cabi
net. A third figure followed with equal prompt
ness, displaying much more power than the two 
preceding. She was also clad in white, with sash 
about her waist, and hair failing below the waist. 
Sho conversed freely, calling by name several 
members of the circle, and gave also her own 
name. She was fully recognized by those whom 
slie addressed as a young lady who passed on 
eight or ten years since. She requested tho cir
cle to send for a friend she had known in earth
life, but expressed a fear that she could not re
main long enough. She also expressed a desire 
to seo her mother and sister, who reside In the 

^country, but remarked that “Lib (her sister)
does not believe.” At'the request of a member 
of tho circle, she balanced herself on his foot, her 
weight being estimated by tho gentleman at from 
two to four pounds I She sat in tho lap of a lady 
friend, whom she kissed. Taking a comb from 
one of the sitters, she drew forward her luxuri
ant hair and combed it. She then took by the 
hand a little sister of the medium and lifted her 
from the floor, but appeared, to lack sufficient 
strength to carry her. Sho however led the child 
into the cabinet, and afterwards led a young man 
Into the cabinet, where he reported the medium 
in a deep trance and securely bound, the spirit 
being visible and holding him by tho hand I Tlie 
same spirit then walked behind and around the 
cabinet, and then addressing a gentleman pres
ent by his full name, wrote on thotablet, “You 
do n't believe; examine the medium I ” which ho 
promptly did, and reported her securely bound 
and entranced as before. Soon afterwards the 
stance was concluded by the sudden release of 
tho medium.

I have participated In a number of these st
ances, all held under good test conditions; have 
seen materialization of full figures develop on 
the outside of the cabinet, when the entrance to 
it was securely pinned from top to bottom, tho 
process of development beginning with a lumi
nous bar and culminating in a full and palpable 
human form, which vanished suddenly without 
returning Into the cabinet. Every stance thus 
far discloses a different phase of manifestation. 
The medium is an., attendant at one of our city 
schools, where sho is ranked among the highest 
and best. . gho is unusually young for one possess
ing such a wonderfully developed gift, having, 
perhaps, not passed more than fourteen sum
mers, and Is no less gifted with the goodness and 
graces which culture and refinement bring than 
those which unbidden have given her such prom
inence throughout this region. A number ot 
friends, consisting ot well-known persons, are 
assisting in her further development by a series 
of stances, faithful minutes ot which are being 
preserved for verification at a future time.

Demer, Col. Obbehteb.

The Ilclution or MeNiueriNiu to Npirit- 
' jlltlliNIU.

To the Editor of tbo Banner of Light:
It has been a long time since I have written 

anything for your columns, but reading an ar
ticle recently copied from tlie London Spiritualist 
speaking of the necessity of mesmeric experi
ments In Spiritualism, lam moved to say some
thing in tlio same direction. Many of your rend
ers lire aware Hint I have been giving tlie subject ; 
of mesmerism my time and attention for some . 
years, dealing largely In practical experiments. 
I tliink tliat these experiments have taught me 
more about tlie true condition and relations of 
mediumship titan I could possibly have, learned 
in any otlier way. I will, with your permission, ! 
allude to the analogy that exists In tlie different 
phases of mediumship to tlie phenomena pre
sented through the mesmerized subject. 1 will 
state In the beginning that I have found It to be 
a rule that all our best mediums are fine mes
meric subjects ; it Is my opinion Unit tlie rule will 
operate equally well the other way, that is, all 
good subjects are good mediums.

Now there are three kinds of subjects, or per
haps I might say three conditions of tlm Influence, 
the conscious, semi-conscious and unconscious. 
Tlie conscious subject knows what he is doing at 
the time tlie impression is made, but cannot resist 
the Impulse thrown over him by the operator— 
the semi conscious subject is vacillating between 
Hie conscious and unconscious states, and will 
haven vague and imperfect recollection of wlint 
lifts happened, while the unconscious subject re-' 
members nothing whatever unless made to do 
so by the operator.

The condition of tlie mind of the conscious sub
ject Is simply one of impressibility ; lie feels as 
though lie wanted to do what the operator wills 
him, and he is often In doubt in Ills own mind 
afterwards whether lie did not do it nil himself. 
His hands will go around and he cannot stop 
them, and yet bethinks he might if be could only 
make up his mind, but somehow he cannot do it. 
I remember 1 had one of tills kind of subjects 
under control four evenings before I could con
vince liim (lint lie was actually under infliieiiee. 
This class of subjects are much more common 
than those that lire unconscious. You will find 
tills to lie the same in mediumship. Thera are 
many mediums who are conscious when con
trolled, nnd for Hint renson often doubt tlielr 
own mediumship, nnd when they feel the in
fluence will not yield to it, because they are 
afraid it is only themselves after all. Thus many 
good mediums do not use their powers bei'iiuse 
they have no faith in Hie Influence that controls 
them. Thi' conscious subject is just as good gen
erally ns the unconscious one, except Hint lie is 
Hallie nt any time to Im made positive liy Hie ac
tion of surrounding objects nnd sounds upon his 
mind, Hint will destroy tlie Impression made by 
the operator, ami tbe person will return nt once 
to his normal condition., Therefore for mediums 
tliat nre conscious under control I would recom
mend the most perfect conditions of quiet. Be
fore going further, I ought to allude to a class of 
persons who are neither conscious nor uncon
scious, but who might properly be termed uncon
scientious subjects. There nre persons who come 
forward upon tho stage and pretend to' be In- 
lluenci'd when they are not, producing nn imita
tion of tlie genuine subject more or less perfect 
according to their power of acting. This class of 
deceivers gives tlie operator more trouble than all 
Hie other trials be meets with.

It Is often a difficult matter to weed them out 
from the genuine, and it can never lie done with- 
out directing tlm suspicions of the aiidieni'i'to
ward those that are really controlled. Unfortu
nately mediumship bus the same I rials to contend 
with. But to go op with my analogy.

A mesmeric, subject may be controlled physi
cally, nnd not be affected mentally. The, eyes 
may be fastened together, the hands made to 
move without power to stop them, Arc.., and yet 
no direct mental Impression can be made. How 
often we have seen mediums who would jerk and 
go through nil manlier of contortions, but never 
get any further. Tlio tact is, they were only 
physical but not mental subjects for the spirit 
who was trying to use them. Again we find sub
jects who can lie impressed In one direction nml 
cannot Id another ; they can be made to feel hot 
or cold, but cannot be made to seo; these subjects 
correspond to the class of mediums wlio feel the 
touch of spirit-hands and yet cannot see them. 
A natural or fully impressible subject will puss 
through all the conditions of the Influence, from 
tbe physical control to the superior or spiritual 
state, responding readily to anv and all the im
pressions tlm operator makes. This class of sub
jects are very rare, and they are usually entirely 
unconscious while under control. Now the state
ment, made by tbe writer in Tlie Spiritualist, in 
reference to tlie responsibility of subjects while 
under the influence of tlie operator Is, I believe, 
entirely true. While operating, 1 regard my sub
jects Hutt are really in the mesmeric condition to 
be in no way responsible, during tliat time, for 
their acts. Tlie operator is responsible for much 
that they do or say, but not for all; they often 
catch impressions by association Hint are not In 
tlie operator’s mind, and are Hable nt any time 
to surprise him by saying tilings tliat he has not 
thought of.

Therefore while I would not make the medl- 
nm responsible, neither would I make tho in
visible operator answer for all the doingsand say
ings of n person in an Impressible state, called a 
medium. The fact Is, I do not put subjects in
to an Impressible condition ; they are either so 
naturally, or become so by following my instruc
tions ; after they have become sensitive to my 
magnetic control, then I can use them; but the 
condition which lias inirde them impressible to 
my influence has also made them exceedingly 
sensitive to all otlier. Some foreign and unex
pected impression may seize upon them nt any 
time and seriously interfere witli tlie success of 
my experiments. I have had hundreds ot sub
jects under my control, and have learned by this 
time how to appreciate tlie difficulties that He in 
tlie way of a spirit in controlling a medium so as 
to communicate anything like what Im might 
desire to. I affirm that It Is almost an impossi
bility, and cannot be done except in rare in
stances. I do not say but all mediums may give 
more or less that is satisfactory both to tlie spirit 
and tlie person who receives it, yet tlie obstacles 
to be overcome by the spirits must make a large 
proportion of tlielr efforts abortive.

Now in tlie phenomena of trance-speaking we 
liavo mediums who give tlie names of different 
spirits who control them, and yet we fail to dis
cover much evidence of the characteristics of 
those individuals, and. many ot us are prone to 
doubt the honesty of the medium. I can readily 
see how the medium may be entirely truthful and 
conscientious in tlie matter, and yet we get little 
or nothing of tlie controlling spirit’s ideas. The 
writer in Tlie Spiritualist says let some one try to 
make a speech through a mesmeric subject; that 
is what 1 say, let them try, and where they suc
ceed once they will fail a hundred times. . 1 very 
often make subjects speak on different topics, 
but they arc as likely to give any other person's 
ideas as my own, and yet I am tlie power tliat 
compels them to speak. They will generally 
speak better than they would In a natural state, 
because all the faculties ere intensified in their 
action during the time of control, but the Ideas 
aro characteristic of the subject and undoubtedly 
originate with them.

1 say to a subject, Now, sir, you aro Jolin B. 
Gough, and you are here to deliver a lecture upon 
temperance; he will immediately take the cliar- 
acter, and proceed to speak with more or less suc
cess, according to his natural ability for speak
ing. If subjects have no natural talent for speak
ing or singing, they cannot be made to do so witli 
any degree of-success. No man can do a nice 
piece of work unless he has good tools to work 
with, and a brain cannot be made to work suc
cessfully, either by a person’s own will or the will 
of another, unless the organs aro well developed, 
and in a condition to be used. I am satisfied that 
it is possible for a subject to get so much in sym- 
pathy with tho operator,-and so deeply under his 
control, as to be made to speak his thought com-

pletely. Instances of this kind are very rare, as 
I have before nientioneil, but 1 have met them. 
While operating In New Jersey one night I had 
a subject present that I had controlled many 
times. He was seated in front of me near the 
stand. While Iwas making my opening remarks, 
and became quite earnest In whaf I was saying, 
lie would rise up In his seat and make every nm 
tion that I made, and say every word I said simul
taneously witli myself. The fact was, we wi re In 
such perfect sympathy that In controlling my 
own organization 1 controlled Ids as well. This 
occurs only with subjects that 1 have repeatedly 
Inllucnced. The longer n subject has been used 
by nn operator, the better be can use him, otlier 
conditions being equal.

You will scent ohcu how this applies to medi
umship. Every one has noticed bow .....Hums 
always have a guide, or one spirit Hint influences 
them, and In getting communications they nre 
generally given by tills familiar control. The 
mesmerist's experience leads him to readily un
derstand why tills Is, and he appreciates Hie situ
ation nt mice. I might, prolong this article to an 
indefinite extent, showing the complete analogy 
existing between the mesmeric suliji'cl nml the 
spirit medium, and perhaps If agreeable I may 
write more in lids direction. I think I have saiil 
enough tirindlcnte tliat our friend uf The Spirit- 
uallst is entirely correct when be says that " the 
best method of throwing light upon’ the subject 
of mediumship Is to familiarize Spiritualists 
everywhere with the phenomena of mesmerism."

Fraternally, A. E. Cabi'enteil
Toston, Mum.

“Hero comes our brave Emerson with news 
from the empyrean .' " said Carlyle Inanimuiic- 
Ing a sei les ot essfiys on Fate and Power, Wor
ship and Beauty, and oilier related topics ; and 
when It was known, that "our brave Emerson ” 
in bls ̂ recent volume of “ Letters and Social 
Alms," had a paper on " immortality," many of 
Ills admiring readers nnd devout disciples turned 
engerly to Its piq.es for II dellnite Wont on the 
great question ol a conscious identity and per
sonal immoilallty In Hint "life after life, of 
which the paper purported to treat. But Instead 
of the definite word, vainly looked for, on? found 
only eloquent aphorisms, pearls of rhetoric loose
ly strung, .statement nnd counter stnti-ment, mid 
endless paradox. At Intervals one seems to be 
Inking a step upward mid onward ; but presently 
the wheel turns, ami we find that we are only re
volving with Ixion In endless circles.

The eloquent words still palter with us hi a 
double sense:

Amid the dark waves of the sea, 
A people said, " We will lie free ; ” 
And all the world has known 
The power Hud word doth own. 

Their while sails greet Hie morning sun 
Where Pulnr ice glows bright, 

And where swift tropic rivers run 
The stars see them nt night.

O'er all the earth Is heard their name, 
Their banner floats in every breeze, 

Their wisdom has n world wide tame, 
Their ciimmeren tracks the buumlless seas.

From them came Shakspeare's noble mind, 
And Burns’s genius, warm and kind ;
Dickens mid llucon, souls ns great 
As ever ruled a conquering state; 
Millon and Burke, Marlowe ami.Peale, 
Ami Fielding’s humor, wit of Steele. 
And last they planted in our youthful land 
The seeds of Hu ll own heritage, the grand, 
Sublime and deathless knowledge we were free ; 
A people born to live in Liberty, 
By tho stem const of plnc-elad Maine, 

Ami where Virginia’s rivers How, 
On Carolina's sandy plain, 

Where orange blossoms bud mid blow ;
In Florida's wild everglades, 

'Mong California’s sands of gold, 
And Michigan's deep woody similes, 

Where Kansas's prairies westward rolled— 
There' Liberty made home at last, 
To live while centuries sweep pnsl. 
The pilgrims of Massachusetts and____ T 

The Hollander by Hudson's wave, 
And Swedes of Delaware, made stand 

With Cavalier ami Quaker grave, 
And said, " We die, or else live free, 
This is the home of Liberty ;
Her banner sliiill all proudly soar, 
Where the Atlantic surges roar, '
Where Mississippi rolls its tide, 
And tlm Pacific’s waters glide.
Here limn shall feel thnt God Is just, 
A nd ench one In his brother tru4, 
Here lenrnlng shnll be free to nil, 

The laws be made for every one ;
Ami honor for reward shall call, 

And glory wait on deeds well done.” 
They built their temple on a ruck ; 
Oft has it met Hie tempest's shuck 
Of war nml faction, crime and wrong, 
And from these trials grew more strong. 
A hundred years the structure now lias stood, 
Fairer the sculpture Is, more firm the wood : 
The brass more shining, and the gold more 

bright, i
The iron all free from rust, the marble white, 
And lionorcd names nre blazoned on the wall, 
And noble deeds for emulation call.

Science and art, wisdom ami charity, 
These nre tlm trensures Hud most honored be, 

And nil the hind rejoices and Is fre;.
A hundred years, oh Liberty I and may j. 
A hundred hundred see thy glorious sway 
Bestowed upon our land. The ages grow 
Mure wise and full of honor. Mankind show 
That thy bright presence is the gift most dear. 
May love and trust increase wltlkjevery year, 
Until at hi-t grasping each other’s'hands, 
The nations bow in joy to thy commands, 
And Hie whole earth is one vast home for thee, 
And all the peoples of the world are free.

In his allusion to “the materialists,” Mr. 
Emerson is hardlv less severe, and far less cour
teous, than was Mr. Epes Sargent ii) ids wither
ing and trenchant reply to Prof. Tj udall's hist 
giatuitous nssiiult on Spiritualism. " I do not 
press the skepticism ol (he materialists,” says 
Air. Emerson, "'t is of no Importance what bats 
nml oxen think.” But. on the other hand, he 
calls the question whether we shall i nnir each 
other in another life, " a primary school ques
tion." He haughtily asseits that "Christ never 
taught the doctrine of n personal immoilalilv; 
Hint ho was abstemious of explanation, while 
Plato and Cicero both allowed themselves toyrnti- 
fy the piiyile with this pieture "

One cannot help delecting In this essay the 
writer's self-conscious aloofness from his read
ers ; he hides his meaning In enigmas,addressing 
them as It were in the oracular words of his own 
"Brama":

convicted criminals. These significant facts put 
Mr. Dugdale upon continuous and careful In
quiry. Aided by two resident physicians of the

“"''J11'1"'1' history was brought to
The first generation of the family found in 

jail—known and named —was n man born about 
the year 17'2.' He is described ils having been a 
huidcr and Usher; a hard drinker, who became 
blind in afier life, entailing Ids blindness upon 
children and grandchildren. He had a liumer- 
mis family, .sonic ol them llleglliniate. Two of 
his sons married into a family of five sisters, who 
were born tietween the years 17loam! 1770. Three 
of these were harlots before their mariiage ; and 
of nue other, It is recorded that her husband was 
a thief. The progeny of these suns and sisters 
,1s traced with more or less exactness through live 
siireieiling generations, giving the number of 
descendants registered as 510 who were directly 
related by blood, and Hill related by marriage or 
cohabitation ; in all, 7u'.i persons, alive and dead. 
The total number of thjs lineage Is belii'Ved to 
reach 1,200. Of the families of these two suns 
of the old hard-drinking nnd lecherous hunter, 
ami Hie groupof sisters Into which they married, 
to ami Inelmling the sixth generation, tills Is the 
record: Prostitutes, 71 ; cases of constitutional 
syphilis, 07; number nt children dying at two 
years, about mill; paupers,'jnn ; justly accused of 
crime, number unknown . convicted criminals, 
70 ; cost of hist generaliim to tlm county, at least 
foil,null. And with lids last generation Hie race 
of direet descendants seems likely to perish, unt
il Ithstandlng the infusion of purer blood through 
frequent union with stranger families. Not one 
marriage nr birth is ..... . or known In tlie 
sixth generation. They nyyoir hl hire rotted out 
of life!

Is It not time that parents opened their eyes to 
tlm tremendous realitids of that warning Scrip
ture: "He visits the Iniquities of the fatlmrs 
upon the children to the third and fourth genera
tions'."' The number of Insane In South Aus- 
tralla is said'to have been in IWd one to 750 In- 
habitants, mid in 1871 there was one to every 521 
of the population, showing how terribly their 
convict heritage of crime was telling upon Hie 
perpetuity of the race.

Tills may be all very well for the "Strong 
Gods ” nml the " Sacred Seven," but It does tmt 
quite satisfy Hie yearning, questioning liiimnn 
Ilearl. Pei baps Mr. Emerson thinks with l .'Imries 
Lamb, that "truth is precious, and not to lie 
wasted on everybody." '

Tlie Rev. Dr. Ilidge more frankly mid far 
more explicitly discusses Hie question’ in an ar- 
Hele on " The Origin mid Destiny of (lie Smil.” 
in Hie Unitarian Review for September, 1871. 
" What is it," lie asks, " that survives the event 
of death'.'" What we call " I " Is but a product 
of Hie soul, a phase or mode of its present life. 
The soul was prior to its conscious sulf, mid, rea
soning from analogy, will, In the niter life, re
tain no remembrauee of tlie present. A certain 
combination of qualities, earth'd over from life 
to life, imiv eonllnue to survive, as In tlie seed 
from whieli a plant is evolved, but without re
membrance or conscious Identity. If souls thnt 
belong to erteli otlier by nil their iiflinltbs meet, 
mid renew tlielr bond in u new exHeiice, it Is in 
my view more likely Hint tlie reiinlmi will be 
without rreoyuition of identity or reeoHeetinn uf 
foreyohe union."

Mr. Jolin Fiske, of Harvard University, In ids 
artli'le on “ Tlie I'nseeii World," in llie Atlantic 
Monthly for March, inlorms us tliat there Is ” a 
tacit agri'eiuent among cultivated people that the 
unseen world must be purely spiritual In cmistl- 
lutimi.” On Hie very next page be says : "The 
.survival of I'oiscimis activity apmt from materi
al conditions Is utterly mid Impele'sly inconm'iv- 
abb'." But how can ibi ro be ii tacit agreement 
among cultivated people to believe in I lint which 
Is uttei I valid hopelessly Ineoneeivable'.' He tells 
us that be has nothing to say to gruss, material- 
1st Ic notions of ghosts nnd bogles; Hint persons 
of "high culture " smile at sui'li tuitions, as at 
the notions of u niiileiial heaven, otten heard 
from the pulpit, in fart, Im so far lakes us Into 
Ills confidence as to assure us (hill be has ”<>x 
pressly framed Ids hypothesis so as to excludi' nil 
intercourse whatever tietween Hie unseen world 
of spirit, unconditioned liy mutter, mid the pres, 
ent world of spirit, conditioned by mutter.”

Since sucli Irregular proceedings do occasion- 
ally take place between the two worlds of so- 
called matter mid spirit, whether 11 conditioned " 
or otherwise, we think Hie Ingenious author may 
safely be led to frame his hypotheses and put up 
Ills barriers.

The Origin of Evil.
How often are the most Important truths 

brought to light from sources the least expeeted. 
For iigrs the scientists, philosophers mid Hieido-

' oIIhtwIm' Him ' ’ without coming
Io any satisfactory conclusion, when Io I hissable 
majesty's nativity bus been suddenly brought to 
light by an oh-eure and hitherto almost unknown 
tiibe of savages, Inhabiting n cold ami almost jn-

The Loudim National Ileformer says :
" It Is staled that Terra del Forgo Iiiis been

that thev are the departed spirits of members of 
the medical profession. Tin' main object of 
their religious ceremony Is to keep these devils at 
a distance from them.”

A sensible, and doubtless a healthy people, nre 
these /■'iii i/ins! ’I'. It. II.

THE ANTIETAM BTATUE.

Steadfast and sad lie stands, bis level eyes _ 
Asking stern question uf elm mil Pate. 
That silent ho-,1 of dead before him lies, 
Whose wondrous, woeful loss nn years abate ; 
Whose legend nil the rolling plains relate, 
The wind that wails, the ii’niel' iiting skies.

'What have these done .'" tbe answering echo

" Tlielr life, their hive, tlielr youth's sweet prom- 
Le Kline;

Guile ill a day their ulliled destinies.

And tbl< pa ii nt st uni1 (miuu'k tlu'ir uu'imirivi

" These nil'll who dli il fur man (mllivi'all earth

('•tmhri'lt/t' HI., Ji’tyMh, K’l

,,,.,.„.......,,,,...... ................. i' Hillli ut Ills ui.'ilihiHiil hasmiie
him IH.I : bill r.iyinw u|"m Hi" Hilliilin hive, he win ealm-

RESI'ONStBII.ITY IN I’A HENTAOH. —Tills i.S the 
title of a sermon preached In the De Kalb avenue 
M. E. Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., by Rev. S. II, 
Platt, A. M. Prom It we make the following ex-

I'hnnimI to N|>irit-Llt'<e i

Erma Millen MIU". N. II.. May 3. James .1. Jewell, on 
h'.s .'mil lilrllnlw.

Hie

take ileep mot In gi "0 grmmil. nml proaucr an liumlnsl 
tohl ,,| Il l-silli Joy III Ui" hearts ut many wliolinve hlilicrt" 
Slimmed under tlie dark ch'iidmt niipernitlnn and bli<mr>.CIIAm.KS (J. Harns.

MvrllttK.

veil «that thine wan

Wahned by a Dkeam —Copt. Adam S. Smal
ley of West Duxbury, Mass., lies recently receiv
ed a handsome ,and valuable gold chronometer 
watch and chain, suitably inscribed, from tlm 
British Government, In recognition of his hu
manity and kindness in rescuing Hie crew of Hie 
Sparkenhoe, of Dublin, Nov. noth, 1875. The 
story of the rescue, as told by Capt. Smalley, is a 
singularly Interesting one. Capt. S. sailed from 
Bordeaux, Nov. 21tli, 1875, in Hie brigantine 
Fred. Eugene, of Portland, Me., bound Dir Kev 
West, and soon after leaving port, cncoimtervii 
heavy weather. When about six hundred miles 
nt sea, on the night of Nov. 29th, Copt. Smalley 
awakened suddenly from sleep, strongly im
pressed with a dream, Hi which lie liad seen a 
number of men in imminent peril ,whom lie en
deavored to rescue but without success. Tills he 
related to Ids wife at the time, expressing the 
hope that no shipwrecked crew stood in need of 
ills services. Tlie impression passed off as usual 
with dreams, and after midnight lie again re
tired. Tlie vision was now repeated witli greater 
distinctness, the men appearing on a wreck and 
needing tiie utmost dispatch to save them from 
perishing. The captain went immediately on 
deck, and on the impulse of the moment, altered 
the course of Hie vessel two points without any 
apparent reason therefor, nnd giving orders to lie 
colled at daylight, lie again retired nnd slept un
til the appointed time. Going aloft nt down nnd 
sweeping the horizon with tils glass, he discov
ered a ship fnr to tlie windward witli a signal 
of distress displayed. He endeavored to work 
Ills vessel tin, but with short sail and heavy sea 
a large portion of the forenoon passed, and still 
a long distance remained. Finally, the captain 
determined to make a long tack, and not put his 
vessel about until some, such Impulse ns had 
prompted him to change his course tho night be
fore bade him to do so. More sail was made, al
though prudence dictated otherwise, In the face 
of a gale evidently about to brenk, and tho vessel 
stood on that course with all the men at their 
stations over an hour for tacking. At last the 
prompting came, and going about tho vessel 
reached a point two miles to tho leeward of the 
distressed ship, where her three boats, contain
ing twenty-tbree men in ail, were waiting, having 
put off to intercept tlie brig. They were Im
mediately token on board, tho boats cut loose, 
sail reduced with the utmost expedition, and in 
ten minutes more a fierce hurricane lashed tbe 
ocean Into foam. For four days the ftale con
tinued without abatement, successively making 
it Impossible to put into Lisbon and Cadiz, and 
ultimately obliging Cant. Smalley to run for 
Gibraltar, whieli place he snfely reached, and 
landed the shipwrecked seamen.

Tor. AVoulu’s Sixteen Ckvcifibd Havoubs. Col
by A Itlcli. I'llbllkhlTS. Huston. Mass.

So iniich lias liwii written of tills book, that to say very 
extravagant tilings ot II would only bo repetition anil su- 
nerflnous. Wo perceive that some of our Shaker fraternity 
nave been cninpllnientlng It very highly through the press 
variously. As a work of deep thought, and sincere devo
tion to whatlsrlgbt.lt will nnd few equals and very tew 
superiors. Wo do not seo bow such a book can fall of re
ceiving a very thorough perusal and dlgestlun : and as a 
consequence there will have been added to the army ot 
truth-finders, a host of Infidels to an extensive erroneous 
system of theology, which hides the promlnencoot a great 
Christianity prior to Jesus. Every library Is Incomplete 
unless this book Is there.-™ Shaker.

The precocious anil unbalanced development of 
brain sub-tanee and nervi-loree in tlie over-edu
cated children of the present generation,suggests 
a question of painful Interest to the philanthro
pist emiceruing t Ite probable evolution of a nervo 
cerebral type of humanity, whieli will be affected 
with diseases and pains already mure than fore- 
.shadowed in tbe fearful nerreism of Hie present.

With this point III view, we would give special 
emphasis to the affirmation Hint instinct,’pas
sions, sentiments and appetites, all may be trans
mit ted, as lllust rated in Hie case of a lady of Bos
ton, who w«s accustomed to read ever) tiling she 
could scurc relating to Napoleon during his Irl- 
iimphnnt career. Iler sou, burn at that time, In
herited the most decided martial tastes, and is so 
enthusiastic an admirer of Napoleon that he has 
covered the walls of bls house with pictures of 
him and his troops. .Still more suggestive is tlm 
confession of a lady, who says : " From tlie age 
of two I saw that’my eldest son's restlessness 
would ruin him, and it has been even so. Yet 
he was good, brave, and iHTectloimte. The ex
planation is, I read Hie Iliad six months before 
lie saw tlm light. He was actually an Achilles."

The victims of dipsomaniaf-or nlchohollsm, are 
frequently such from the cradle.’ Says a writer: 
“ I knew’in Texas a young man who was heir to 
such ii woful heritage. lie was, physically, one 
of tlie handsomest of men, and possessed ol great 
and varied talents, which he had carefully culti
vated. Moreover, he hnd served Ins country with 
distinguished bravery, and was then holding a 
high position of trust nnd honor. But with a 
regularity Hint was terrible there came to him—, 
no matter where lie was, over his ledger, in the 
chureb, by the side of the woman he loved—a 
craving for brandy, that possessed him like a 
demon, and drove, him from among his fellows. 
With set lips ami despairing face lie would de
liver to a friend Hie keys of his office and betake 
himself to his room, not ns men go to n carousal, 
but ns they go to meet n fearful reckoning, nnd 
for two or three days drink In sullen silence till 
tlie craving was appeased. A friend was one day 
praising, in bis presence, his vast stores of ac
quired Information and his delicate fancy ns an 
artist. ‘Yet I shall die. like a brute!’ he said, 
sadly ; and the despairing look of a hunted mil- 
mal came into Ills eyes as be added : ‘ My father 
died drunk; my mother—God forgive her—my 
grandfather shot himself in delirium tremens. 
You know, boys, how poor Patrick died ; it will 
lie Hie same witli me.’ IBs prophecy was too 
soon fulfilled.”

"So," says Ribot, “ the gambling propensity, 
tlie sexual appetite,- avarice, tin; thieving tend
ency, all may be transmitted from parent to 
child."

A sad Illustration of these facts Is furnished in 
tlie Inst annual report from the New York Prison 
Association.. In examinations of county Jails 
the past year, Mr. IL L. Dugdale, an officerot the 
Prison"Association,. came upon one in which 
were found six prisoners, under four family 
names, all blood relations, and belonging to a 
lineage tliat reached back to early Colonial times. 
These families had lived in tlie same locality for 
generations, and were universally odious and 
dreaded, tlie reason for which was soon mani- 
fest in the ascertained fact that, out of twenty- 
nine adult males, near relations of the above six 
persons, seventeen—or more than half—were

He nn, burn In B.minnlztown. Mum. By tils rattier's 
ih-aili lie was le(i In eare (nr Ills motlier. which lie ilhl (rum 
his iifii'eiiih year of age. with a ilevothin which lesIHIi'O 
hew illvlni'ly linnuinlt) may live, anil how U'aiitUnity such 
Ilie leiiets In maxing ninii!life. He iHiramen Unlvi'rs.ilbt 
In ■ ariy IK", and fur many years lias (innnl targe Increase 
ut imriimil )"> nml slienglti In the knowledge Hint the res- 
nrii'i'tid aiel glorified ones still remember and love us. 
arid come to rimer its By tbeir Inspiration, nml Mri-ngtlim 
n« by ttdr strength. In lids lie walled cheerfully Im Ids 
ehahge. and no tear blighted bls Joy. An aged wife In tile 
same strength calmly watts her freeilnni from thelb'sh. and 
looks with gladness mi the pcnsiiei'i of a union wlier*'the 
veil of ib'ih shall not even obscure the vision, and where 
they will cimtlnnc Ute's work with new Joy and power., 

11. K> C.
From Darien, AVIs.. on the morning ot April anti. John 

Williams, aged a few- months less than so years. -I
He was one of the first setllersof Hie town, and wasone 

of the earliest believers In tlm fact and phlli'sopliy 'J/I'll- 
IlnaU-rn: an honorable man and n gissl elilzem The tu
nc'al discourse w as pronounced try Mrs. 11. Mon"', a nance 
speaker. The text ot the discourse was, "Tlie me and 
ibaibot tbe physical are Hie hhiEs cJT 'rliii'Itl''"—tbe'me 
equal In mid tbe exact eipilva ent "I the other. Il was 
abb'. Instt active, and pleasing to all. .....

lmrtrn, 1I7»., May nuh. Isto. Davin II im.iams.
From Washington Village, Sou:ti Boston, March loth. 

Mrs. Betsy I.lal, aged 72 yearaO months.
She was ever cheerful, performing life's duties consist- eimy. iml endured pain and .uttering 

uvorsreen bhorc Mio often conics tuck with ncr 
familiar. love-Bt .mile to the h,,,,l1” Cjl'Jy
psnlmi and child, to cheer <l''ln 
they realize her .plrlt-prewuco *ndJf‘'’y tn'?r,,i 
not dead, but gone before. Mabt L. fbzxch.

whatlsrlgbt.lt
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To Book-Buyer#.
At our new location, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street, Boston, we have a fine 
Book-tore on the ground floor of tile Building, 
where we keep on sale a large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory and MIscelliinemm. Works, to which 
we invite your attention.

Orffir-neeom pirn led by cash will receive prompt 
attention. We are. prepared to forward any 
of tin' publications of the Book Trude at usiiiil 
nites. We respectfully decline till business opera
tions looking to the -ale of Books on commission, 
or whi n cash does not accompany the order. 
Send for a free Catalogue of our Publications.

* »l .»I f’ ’ejlMiiirfh!; J 
HriH ^.Mr-, of opt i 
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The Need of Harmony.
The temleiu'ii'S to .M-panition, ami even to dis

cord, which fur tlie past two year- or more have 
. tmirkvd the fortunes of Spirituali-m, should give 

tile entire body of its professed adherents pause, 
as tlie revolution going on in general opinion 
shows uninl-takable signs of culmination. The 
theory and doctrine of Spiritualists lias been 
from the first, that their faith ami philosophy 
are to supplant the credal superstitions as fast as 
the hitter are broken up. But if that is to be, it ; 
must of course be only because the general mind 
comes over In confidence from the chaotic to 
what It instinctively feels tube broad and secure. 
This, therefore, is Spiritualism’s opportunity, 
when the ground is swelling and breaking up 
under men's feet; but how is it improved? 
There' should be inure unity and harmony of 
spirit than ever among Spiritualists. At least 
the early feeling of love nnd fraternity should 
rule. The Inst thing they should' consent to in 1 
such n crisis Is to follow the fashions of the er.... I- i 
Iststhem-elves ; todispute and wrangle with one ; 
another; to struggle for power ami authority; 
to seek to gain advantages when the necessity is 
for mutual concessions and sacrifices. In this j 

; respect we are, as a body of believers, no better 
than those upon whose faith we profess to have 
Improved. The church people, finding that dry- 
rot is eating out the vitality of their organization, 
are not going to seek for safety by looking to mi- 
otlu r class of people.no mutter what their pro
fessions of belief, who, after all, are able to offer 

'them no better way than the old one from which 
they have been driven.

No more important subject could engage Hie । 
attention of Spiritualists everywhere at this time. 
"By their fruits ye shall know them," is after 
all ...niy sound rule. I f Spiritualism, withall 
its blessed revelations to the. individual soul, has 
no power to draw human hearts together, to ele
vate human views, to enlarge and strengthen 
human sympathies, to generate and call forth 
human love, then it manifestly possesses nothing 
for which the discontented creed-followers crave, 
and they will even prefer to remain where they 
are, knowing the worst there is for them in their 
present condition, than venture forth upon what 

. seems n broader platform which they question in 
regard to its firmness. In all seriousness and 
sorrow do we say it, the present attitude of Spir
itualists toward each other is the most unfortu
nate that could be. Disintegration is fast becom
ing to appearances a more powerful factor than 
the inward spirit of harmony. Our common 
faith is becoming less efficient In producing that 
fruit of grace which is so influential over men’s 
hearts mid minds. Jealousies, bickerings, strife 
for precedence, n disposition to furnish fresh fuel 
for slumbering animosities, these are taking the 
place of the early love and faith, ami steadily 
eating out the life of a cause which angels them
selves cannot advance without the willing coop
eration of mortals. Unless a change for the bet
ter sets in within a reasonable time, it will witli 
justice be charged against us all that we have 
driven the spirit away.

Let us pause in the midst of the din which dis
affected piles seem eager to precipitate, and seri
ously consider that the whole of the glorious 
work of .Spiritualism will surely come to an end 
if the invisibles be repelled. Mortals are not 
competent to carry it on alone. It is the power 
that comes down out of the opened heavens to 
which tlie results so far achieved must be as
cribed. And if we turn our backs on these holy 
influences, thinking in tlie pride of our small con
ceits that we cnn now do without their help, and 
calculating on personal and earthly benefits 
where only heavenly work was originally 
planned, we may rest assured that we shall be re
jected from above as worthy instruments and 
winnowed as chaff from the sound wheat which 
Is nowhere lost or wasted in the whole breadth of 

* God’s great field. Brethren and sisters, it is high 
time for us all to think of these things In a new 
spirit. We see the soil of the world fast being 
made receptive for the seed of golden truths, and 
we, the chosen sowers, already are falling out 
upon the question of liow many grains each shall 
be entrusted to scatter abroad. It Is preposter
ous. It would never have been believed when 
Spiritualism dawned on the human mind a little 
more than a quarter of a century •’ago. Lotus 
cease quarreling and fall to silent Invocation, 
praying for the immediate infilling of a larger 
measure of the spirit of love nnd harmony than 
our ranks have manifested from the beginning.

GT Giles B. Stebbins, writing from Waverly, 
N. Y., under a recent date, says: "I was at a 
seance held by the 1 Allen Boy,’ (as the young 
man is still called) last night, and the musical 
phenomena I there met with were of rare power 
and beauty." /

The FIijnIcuI Bawl# of Immortality.
While some individuals are doing their best to 

I Invalidate those physical proofs of a hereafter, 
। wh'lch are given In the extraordinary phenomena 
| now so common, and which are believed to lie 
: spiritual in their origin, Miss Antoinette Brown 
. Blackwell, who does not claim to be a Spiritualist, 

Is showing us how much there 1- in the admitted 
facts of science to confirm us in the theory of an 
Immortal organism. Her new volume, "The Phys-
Ini! Basis of Immortality,” is, in many respects, I accept them as readily and as fully as they Have 
one of the'remarkable books of the day and the " facts ” of mesmerism, which Is but a single 
worthy of the study of all persons who would 1 fentnreof the operation of the great law by which 
satisfy themselves that Immortality is not dis- Spiritualism is established? “Any amount of 
proved bv physics. The word "spirit ” is rarely detected mistake or Imposture," says Whately, 
mentioned in the whole three hundred ami twen- In continuation, " will no more go to disprove a
ty-fuiir pages. The psychical facts referred to ; well-established fact than thedetection of a num- 
ore few and far between. Bv a process of rea- ; her of pieces of counterfeit coins will prove a 
soiling bused on scientific data such ns will be ’ genuine shilling mid sovereign not to be genuine 

......................................silver mid gold." Now let us just stop and applygenerally accepted by phxsiei-ts she arrives at 
the emirluslmi that all known analogies point Jo 
the strong probability tliat there is nn actual con-

| tinuous, unchanging personal unity In the hu- 
i man being, the living me, which is indestructible.

Miss Blackwell’s theory, briefly explained, is, 
that "every living or sentient atom, like every 
other unit of being, is indivisible and indestructi
ble : ami that all its modes of sentient force are 
unique in kind though interchangeable in mode 
among themselves ; are also definitely related to 
iis-ociated physical forces with which they are 
not interchangeable in modes of activity, though 
inhering with them in the same Indestructible j 
physical atom. These two sets of energies mu- I 
tually limit and modify each other ; and together I 
form the Immutable basis of one immortal exist- , 
cnee." '

No one can yet say what spirit Is, any more 
than what matter is. 'Hie basis of both may be 
the same. This writer contends tliat immortality 
of experience must ally itself to an immortality : 
of adapted physical cooperations ; and for this it . 
will need—not literally n spiritual body—but a i 
truly material imethrough which it can coinmunl- 

■ eate with universal matter and with the universe 
of minds also; that this " mind-body ” is able to 

I ally itself to adapted atoms, material also, but of 
a more ethereal character, like itself; with these 
It may enter into its future life, not maimed 
and helpless, but fully equipped for Its new des- j 
tlnv.

Miss Blackwell says : " All matter Is not visi- I 
hie matter. No physicist can dispense with the J 
interstellar ether and yet explain a fraction of 
the phenomena of universal Nature. If several; 
vapors can occupy adapted portions of a given ■ 

i space without interference; if waves of ether 
i called light and heat, can penetrate, passthrough, j 

work witli, and give most various shades of j 
colors to solids, fluids, and gases ; if we must 
call in tlie action of a relined class or classes of 
matter to explain the transmission of nil tlie more 
rapid and subtle foYms of energy, as electricity 
and gravity, then the supposition that every in nd 
may have n more permanent ethereal hull/ which 
mediates between it anil its i/row orpanism, can- 

' not involve a shadow of scientific absurdity. It 
; even becomes highly probable.”
| These views are quite consistent with all that 

the most cautious Spiritualism lias yet claimed 
In regard to tlie existence of a'spiritual body.

I The conclusion is wrought out by Miss Blackwell 
through purely scientific processes without in- 
ilulgence In a single sentence appealing to tlie 
imagination or even to the aspirations of tlie hu-

I man being toward Immortality. Her work is well 
worthy the attention of the scientific and the reli
gious world; while by scientific Spiritualists it

■ will be found full of interest. It is published by 
j G. P. Putmims’s Sons, New York, nnd is for sale 
J In Boston by Lee A Shepard.

Certain Vheiioiiieiiii.
It is amusing to see how, III her recent reply to 

Mrs. Andrews, Mrs. Denton adopts, on the sim
ple authority of spirits and mediums, all that | 

: helps her in her arguments, but rejects their an- 
i Hiority on the main question, namely, that the j 
operating forces are spiritual. She assumes that , 

, the substance with which materialized spirits I 
I clothe themselves comes from the medium or 

from tlie circle; lint she has not an atom of proof 
! for this supposition except what comes from the 

report of certain parties concerned. Is all this ; 
as-iimptlon quite consistent with Mrs. Denton's ■

I continual warning to us that she is going to be । 
Immensely scientific in her processes? ।

She tells'us that our exceptional phenomena ! 
set "all known natural laws at defiance.” Is it 
not barely possible that it IS her own ignorance 
tliat would make this seem so'.’ For example, 
Faraday, Huxley and other great men thought 
tliat the phenomenon of the levitation of a human 
being set the natural law of gravitation at de
fiance ; and yet Spiritualistsail know that levi
tation is a proven fact; and tliat there is no 
violation of natural law if we admit the spirit
ual hypothesis. May not Mrs. Denton be equal
ly in error when she assumes that any of tlie 
phenomena ore in conflict with natural law?' 
We have every reason to believe tliat all of them 
are in perfect harmony with natural law, how
ever difficult it may be for us, witli our present 
knowledge, to reconcile the two.

She reproaches the Greeks, Romans and Chris
tians witli adopting the spiritual hypothesis be
fore they had sufficiently Investigated the phe
nomena. Let us imagine how the spirit of 

.Socrates would discuss tliat point with her.
" What did you mean," she will ask, “by tell

ing the world, when you were in tlie mortal form, 
that you had communication witli a guardian 
demon or spirit? Can you prove to tlie satisfac
tion of any scientific mind that such was the 
fact?”

" You claim, madame,” Socrates might reply, 
“ to have a psychometric power which enables you 
to tell on touching a fragment of stone from the 
pyramids or the ruins of PalmjTa, or any other 
place, the whole history of Its origin nnd of tho 
uses to which it has been put through the ages. 
A book has been written made up of your claim
ed revelations. Can you prove to the satisfac
tion of any scientific mind that those revelations 
have any basis of fact? When you can explain 
that to me I will answer your question in regard 
to my own experiences."

We do not see. but that Socrates would have 
the better ot the argument, especially if he could 
come to Mrs. Denton in ills materialized form. 
Or does Mrs. Denton now hold that her psycho
metric assertions were fabulous ?

tST A certain “Professor Cooke,” said to be 
a clever sleight-of-hand performer, is now “ ex
posing” Spiritualism in the West. The theo
logical owlsare represented as parting freely, with 
their shekels to aid this individual, in his non
sensical tirades; but he deceives no one whose 
mental optics are able to bear the clear sunlight 
of truth.

', Out of their own Mouth#-
Parity of reasoning often leads to results that 

are not dreamed of and could no more be guarded 
against. Some years ago Archbishop Whately 
confessed that at the first he was “ strongly re
luctant to believe in Mesmerism,” lint that he 
was at length "overcome by the facts." Apply 
the same force of rearming to the well-attested 
phenomena of Spiritualism, and why should not
the Bishops and Archbishops of all Christendom 

! accept them as readily and as fully as they have

Hint style of reasoning to Spiritualism.
Admitting, as we nil do, that fraud and charla

tanry are mixed up by perverse and unenlight
ened human wills with the genuine phenomena 
of Spiritualism ; put the question just ns Arch- 
blshop Whately‘puts it in relation to Mesmerism ; 
shall tlie detection of a number of pieces of coun
terfeit coins.prove.n.-r;z.nuim!.ablllliig and sover
eign not to be genuine silver and gold? Of course 
not. Why is not tills reasoning just as good for 
Spiritualism as it is for Mesmerism ? And what 
but a worldly prejudice hinders men of posi
tion from accepting the one as well as the other, 
when the facts are so "overwhelming”? Those 
who profess disbelief in mesmerism, says lie, be
long to one of two classesi either such ns have 
made but “a scanty inquiry, or noneat all," and 
those who "really arc convinced hut are afraid 
to own it.” How many deal with Spiritualism 
just tills way.

Cured by Laying on of HuikIn.
An astonishing cure of this nature is reported 

in the family of Mr. Charles II. Benson, of the 
Jersey City Evening Journal. The patient, a 
nine-year-old daughter of Mr. Benson, was pros
trated by a bronchial affection in August last. 
She had all the symptoms of consumption, and 
three physicians said that she could not live. 
Early in January the girl’s death was daily 
looked for, and a neighbor, Mr. William Winslow 
Bennett, a Spiritualist, so says the press account, 
complained that the girl’s cough kept him awake, 
and he wished it stopped. °On being told lie 
would not be troubled much longer, Mr. Bennett 
requested permission to cure tlie child through 
the aid of spirits, and the parents, having no 
faith, refused. The offer being renewed, the 
parents decided to let him try his powers. Tlie 
child, dressed in a loose garment, was placed 
in his lap, lie haviiig' first bathed his hands in 
salt and .water. Tho medium said, “ I will not 
move my hands, but will await the action of tho 
spirits who are present." In a few minutes his 
hand began to move around the throat of the 
sufferer. Tliat night her cough was not so bad 
as it had been. Mr. Bennett continued ills lay
ing on of hands for three months, and Mr. Ben
son says tliat his daughter is now entirely well.

(37* The Congregationalist, the organ of its 
denomination and published In this city, comes 
to what it evidently thinks is the defence of tlie 
late Vice President Wilson In regard to his faith 
in Spiritualism, and says that though he did pay 
much attention to the phenomena, he did so more 
to gratify his curiosity than to illustrate his faith. 
It cannot permit Itself to believe, nor does It 
want others to believe', that Henry Wilson was 
In any sense a Spiritualist. No such a man as 
that J If it hns such nn abhorrence of our beauti
ful and elevating faith, why then does not the 
Congregationalist plumply denounce Mr. Wilson 
for having manifested any interest in it, what
ever ? But tliat It hardly dares do. It merely 
Hutters around the edge of the subject and as
serts that he wns not a believer. We say tliat 
he trim a believer, and tliat his acts and declara
tions fully attested the fact. A man wild puts 
no faith in Spiritualism does not habitually 
consult the invisibles through the agencies em
ployed by them in communicating with mortals.

(37* While certain parties in America seem 
bent on overthrowing each new development of 
mediumship as fast ns discovered, and others are 
endeavoring to east down even tlie ladder of the 
generally accepted phenomenal facts whereon 
the Spiritualist of the present-day has mounted 
to his conclusions, the physical phase of the mani
festations appears to lie triumphantly broadening 
out in England. We note, for instance, tliat Dr. 
Monck has recently met with remarkable suc
cess in Manchester. Besides extraordinary wax 
molds, he has had full materialized forms, which 
have been unmistakably identified, also power
ful physical manifestations in the light. One re
markable and well-attested phenomenon was the 
free movement of bodies in the light, and tlie 
loud, repeated ringing of a bell, placed under a 
hat on the table. Other new manifestations of a 
most singular kind hove been given at his seances.

Erf* A large number of the friends of Mrs. 
Clara Dearborn of Boston, assembled at Roches
ter Hall, on Tuesday evening, May 16th, to join 
in services partaking of the;nature of a loving 
farewell to this well known medium, who is 
about to make the voyage to Europe. The hail 
was elegantly decorated with flags, the floral dis
play was fine, tho music by Masters’s Quadrille 
Band wns^excellent, and close attention marked 
the hour from the commencement of the speech
making to its close. After various well-known 
Spiritualist speakers had addressed the people, 
and united in wishing a pleasant voyage, the 
highest degree of success and a safe return home 
to the hostess of the evening, refreshments were 
partaken of In tlie upper hall, and dancing super
vened till a late hour. Mrs. Dearborn will sail 
from Boston June 5th, for England, and will, 
during her absence, visit points in Germany, 
France and Spain.

®" We were shown on Tuesday last two par
affine gloves of spirit bands crossed in a graceful 
manner, and delicately'developed as to their 
every detail. The gentleman In whose posses
sion they were, and who brought them to tho 
office for our inspection, claimed to recognize 
them as having been made over the materialized 
hands of two friends of his now in spirit-life. 
These gloves were obtained at a sitting on tlie 
night previous held by our informant with the 
new materializing medium at the West End, this 
city.

GT* Mrs. Scattergood, the well-known English 
medium—whose husband passed to the higher life 
from this city some ten days since—arrived In 
Boston from her transatlantic home on Wednes
day, May 10th.

The Ceuteuniul.
At tlie time of the present writing 

national Exhibition at Philadelphia 
open to the world for just one week.

the Inter- 
has been 
It cannot

be determined in so short n time what its pecu
niary success is to be, although few persons Im
agine, who pretend to know anything about It, 
thntjt is to make money. It has cost just eight 
million dollars to launch it, of which sum the 
Government contributed a million and a lialf, 
and the remainder was made up by tlie State of 
Pennsylvania, the city of Philadelphia and sub
scribers to Centennial Stock. Dividends are con
ceded to be things afar off. But it will be a good 
thing for the country to accomplish one worthy 
enterprise without regard to whether " it pays.” 
Tlie opening exercises were simple, and for that 
reason all the more impressive.

The musical feature of the inaugural exercises 
was regarded witli more favor than any other. 
The opening day found the Exhibition in an un
finished condition, but since then goods have 
been pouring in nt an unprecedented rate from 
all parts of tlie country, and from foreign coun
tries, so that witli the addition of a few weeks 
more all will be in a completed state. The main 
building covers twenty acres, and IS a tiling of 
beauty. Accessory edifices have been erected to 
tlie number of between thirty-five and forty. 
Those who were present at tlie opening of the 
Paris and Vienna Exhibitions declare it to have 
been fully ns forward on the opening day as those 
were. The universal verdict was one of admira
tion and wonder, and tlie Exhibition is nt the out
set pronounced a success. The months during 
whieh it will remain open are to be regarded as a 
holiday season, to lie employed in the exchange 
of congratulations, sight-seeing, inter-State vis
iting, and local celebrating.

Ilediietion in Price.
By reference to announcement in another 

column it will be seen that the proprietors of tliat 
elegant steel plate engraving, The Dawning 
Light, have reduced its price from.two dollars to 
one dollar. As is well known to our readers, the 
picture is rendered from a beautiful painting by 
Joseph Jolin. The engraving is not Intended as 
a monument to tho services and memory of the 
mortals who passed in and out of that humble 
Hydesville cottage In 1848, but as a historic 
souvenir recognizing tlie time and place when 
and where spiritual telegraphy began its unceas
ing mission of work and love. It Is a specimen of 
art which should grace the walls of every Spirit
ualistic home in the land.

Mr#. Maud E. Lord,
The distinguished physical medium, so well- 
known In New England and throughout the 
West, has taken up her residence in Philadelphia, 
Pa., where she will hold stances during the cen
tennial season. The friends in tliat city should 
not only attend her circles personally, but seize 
the opportunity to introduce their skeptical 
friends as witnesses of tlie wonderful phenomena 
transpiring thereat.

LET A correspondent from Baltimore writes : 
“Tlie purpose for which this new dispensation 
[Spiritualism] was opened was to enable men by 
offering honest, unselfish and harmonious condi
tions to tlie spirit-world, to draw the purer, more 
enlightened and unfolded denizens of tliat world 
in close rapport with themselves, by giving them 
a sphere not repulsive to their more refined and 
etherenllzed natures. How can a Spiritualist ex
pect the advanced spirits to mingle in an atmo
sphere of strife and discord ? ”

IS?” The messages on tlie sixth page of the 
present Issue, given through the mediumship of 
Mrs. Danskin and Mrs. Rudd, are worthy in a 
special manner of tlie attention of the reader. 
That spoken by “ Morning Star ” isa fine example 
of conveying through dialectical utterances Ilie 
deepest truths ; the Black Hills bubble, and the 
general treatment of the red man by his white 
brother, here receive a searching exposition.

1137“ During its recent convention in Ann 
Arbor, Mich., tlie "Wolverine” Medical Society 
(Regulars) disgraced itself by opening a war 
upon the Homeopaths, and steps were taken to 
endeavor to induce tlie legislature of the State to 
abolish the Homeopathic College. All which is 
a disgrace, and shows the bitter animus with 
wliicli tlie allopathic system looks upon all other 
modes of treatment.

tST We are pained to learn that, by a disas
trous conflagration, at Somerset, Pa., recently, 
Major George Chorpenning, well known in con
nection witli his yet unsettled claim against the 
Government, was a severe sufferer, all his re
maining property there being consumed. It is 
hinted by the Washington press tliat the sympa
thy of his friends will take a practical shape. 
Right.

tST* Read tlie oration on our first page, de
livered through the lips of Cora L. V. Tappan, 
in Chicago, and specially reported for our col
umns. A query which skeptics are continually 
repeating finds here a complete and satisfactory 
answer, while the Spiritualist can obtain added 
light by perusing tlie address. We have on file 
for publication another lecture by this inspired 
medium.

(37* Mrs. Josephine Shaw Lowell has been ap
pointed to the office of Commissioner of the Board 
of State Charities in New York—this being the 
first instance in the official history of that Com
monwealth in which a lady has been chosen to 
fill a position of public importance.

137” The new building for the Courier-Journal, 
of Louisville, Ky., was formally opened May 
16th, at which date a marble statue of George D. 
Prentice was unveiled with appropriate cere
monies. ' I

ST On Sunday, the 30th of April, Dr. Wash
ington Barr, of Harrisburg, Pa., passed dn^in 
the 66th year of his age. Services were held on 
Wednesday, May 3d, by the Rev. A. F. Bryant 
and Dr. Child. ' ___ _

(87* We regret to learn that John Lamont, a 
prominent Spiritualist of Liverpool, has recently 
met with a severe bodily injury by reason of a 
railroad accident at Halifax, Eng.

137“ Dr. J. R. Newton, who has forsome years 
been on the Pacific coast, has returned to New 
York City, where he anticipates a permanent 
abode.

187* Leymarie, the French martyr to free 
thought, is now confined In the prison “ La 
Sante," Paris.

137* Read the card of Mrs. Mary M. Pratt, on 
our fifth page.

The Camp-Meeting Season
Is rapidly approaching, of which fact our read
ers have already been apprised by the varied no
tices which have appeared in our columns con
cerning proposed Spiritualist meetings in the 
East, West and South. Notwithstanding tlie 
prevalent stagnation in the general business of 
the nation, tlie confident feeling for the future, 
born of tlie Centennial, seems to be gaining full 
sway among the people, the Spiritualists being 
in no wise backward in exhibiting its action, as 
evidenced by the extensive preparations now go-' 
logon among them to appropriately welcome tho 
advent of summer by camp and grovq gatherings, 
picnics, sea-side parties, etc.

Drs. Gardner and Richardson have, as we 
stated some time since, secured a new camping 
ground whereon in future to carryout the de. 
tails of their highly popular course. This Is sit- 
listed on the line of tho New York & New Eng- 
land Railroad, (ddpOtat foot of Summer street, 
Boston,) and is designated as tho Highland Lake 
Grove. Tlie grounds are in close contiguity to 
the town of Walpole, Mass., and are about twen
ty-two miles distant from Boston. The N. Y. & 
N. E. Railroad Corporation are showing a most 
liberal spirit regarding the appointments of tlie 
grove, and already a.fine bridge at one end of 
the lake, many rustic “ crossing places ” over 
the brooks which flow into the greater basin, a 
commodious dining-hall, an airy and convenient 
building for dancing, a bowling alley, and a 
headquarters building, have been far advanced 
toward completion. Good boats, “Hying horses," 
swings, etc., of an improved pattern, together with 
bath-houses, will in a short time give added at
tractiveness to tlie grounds. The spot is admira
bly calculated for the purposes for which it has 
been selected. Thomas Barnes will be caterer 
at the grove, and Geo. R. Buttrick will have gen
eral charge of boats, etc. In order to give the Spir
itualist public an opportunity to view the locality 
before tlie commencement of the regular camp- 
meeting—which will be opened July 19th, to 
continue some three weeks—Drs. Gardner and 
Richardson liave projected a picnic to take place 
at this new grove, June 28tli. Particulars here
after.

The announcements from time to time printed 
in these pages Indicate that tlie Lake Pleasant 
Camp-Meeting Association is, through Its com
mittees, actively at work in preparing for the 
next session. We are informed tliat the Fitch
burg band has been engaged for the meeting, and 
tliat tents will be furnished by a Boston party at 
eight dollars each, which Includes ground rent.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum of Boston 
will bold a picnic at Silver Lake Grove on Tues
day, June 13th, full particulars ns to the arrange- 
meats of which will be given in duo season.

James S. Dodge, well known to the Spiritual
ist public in the past tlirougli his pleasant camp 
and grove meeting enterprises, announces that 
he will during the present summer hold three 
sea side parties in lieu of picnics ; one will prob
ably take place at Nantasket Beach, the other 
two at Downer's Landing. Notice will be given 
when the arrangements are completed.'

The friends in Connecticut are moving in the 
matter of having a camp-meeting in tliat State, 
as appears through the call of the president of 
the committee, contained in our issue for May 
13th.

The Northern Illinois Association of Spiritual
ists will hold a grand camp-meeting on the Win
nebago County FairGrounds, Rockford, III., com
mencing on Wednesday, June 7th, 1876, at two 
o’clock r. m., and holding over Sunday, the 11th, 
five full days. Extensive preparations are being 
made for the event, and all signs promise that it 
will be one of the greatest successes known in 
tlie history of Spiritualist meetings in tlie West.

Movements of a kindred nature, Conventions, 
etc., nre also outlined in Vermont, Minnesota, 
Michigan, end elsewhere.

The Fairfield Fund.
Dr. II. P, Fairfield writes from his home in 

Greenwich Village, Mass., forwarding acknowl
edgments of money sent to his address by vari
ous kind-hearted individuals, in response to tlie 
call in these columns. We are glad to see tlfo 
sum increasing, for the doctor is worthy of as
sistance, and should receive the same. The con
dition of the fund at present is as 'follows : 
Previously acknowledged as received at

Banner of Light office................................$40,00
Amount individually forwarded to Dr.

F.’s address,...............................................21,50
To wit: A. E. Giles, Esq., $10: John Du Hols, 

$2; Severance and Herrek, $2; T. G. Howland, 
$1 ; J. Judson, $1; George Hosmer, $1; S. C. 
Whiting, M. D., $1; A. Roundy, $1; G. B. Stone, 
$1; Mrs. W. Ward, $1; Springfield, Muss., 50 
cents.

EET As this paper goes to press every Wednes
day afternoon, it Is absolutely necessary for ad
vertisers to send in their favors each week 
prior to tliat time, otherwise they cannot ap
pear in the edition of the Banner for the Sat
urday following. The same will apply to com
munications sent to this office for publication, as 
well as to the appointments of lecturers, spirit
ual meetings, etc.

J3T Read the account on our sixth page of 
tlie return and identification of Mrs. Aunie Den
ton Cridge, in presence of an English medium. 
Truly says her brother, Prof. William Denton, in 
a note transmitting tho account from Mr. Cridge 
to us: “ Tills from my brother-in-law adds a page 
to the great volume of evidence that we survive 
death.”

137* Colby & Rich have just issued a neat little 
work entitled “Death, in the Light of the 
Harmonial Philosophy,” by Mary F. Davis. 
The pamphlet treats of many important topics in 
the forceful and earnest manner always observa
ble in the products of her pen. Read it.

RTR. Linton, Esq., of London, England, a 
gentleman of culture and a fine speaker, and 
who for some time past has been connected edi
torially with the Medium and Daybreak, is soon 
expected to arrive in this country.

(ST* An interesting article from the Harbinger 
of Light, Melbourne, Australia, concerning the 
mediumship of Mrs. Paton, will appear in our 
next.

O* Our thanks are tendered to Mrs. G. M. F- 
Wood, of Concord, N. H., fora box of beautiful 
May flowers, and the good wishes which accom
panied it.

(ST* An article entitled "Rich Men,” by 
Thomas R. Hazard, Esq., will appear in our next 
issue. . _______ -

®" Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston, have received the Spiritual Magazine 
(London, Eng.) for May.

Several sanguinary engagements have recently 
occurred between the forces of Guatemala and 
Salvador, in which the losses on both sides were 
very heavy. The city of San Miguel was cap
tured by the Guatemalans on the 19th ultimo, and 
the Salvadorians have made peace propositions. 
On the 23d Gen. Miranda assumed the provis-' 
ional presidency of. Salvador. ।

Spiritual and Spirituous.—Underneath the 
rooms of the Boston Young Men’s Christian As
sociation Is a grocery store where liquors ore 
sold. Salvation above and damnation below I

people.no
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R'lnmigh*.
Ilu*h. I’m.L

The pot hhtetit eil*te|ire uf the hllhiah miiiI. |he enimbllng 
power of tin’ Dilute state, the giaihial hetteiIng of ru<n 
In hi tai < ofolI Don*, the glm Ions ml nil nation of ptugirssiuti 
niolrl (he gieal law of the Infinite, and the hub ptuh-

M.HIHL John V, Hey 
Maik*. Dr.
MUM. William, Kev.

Whitney. |ij. 5. > 
ham.

Wtlght. Henty < .

only prevent this exhaustion, but In nm»t caw* restore 
Mich ns Is lost.

Killa, hhmtul. 
IDMar. Abilal. 
King. I'. Man

Abilities within, «hInk of the waters of rplniual healing 
ami rejoice; am11 he de-'dafe umur mi ran < oinpa**, I hrough 
Its iinvaHtm nt of Ilie rri (aint) of reimloh with tlie depart*

A Mandanl preparation, ahoan agreeable one. of Quinine, 
am! approved by thr Faculty. h a deshb ra!um achieved in 
Campbell** Quinine,Wtne. the great Invigorating Tunic.

TERMS CASH.-Orders for Rooks, to be sent by Express 
must bo accompanied by all or pat t cash. When tlm money 
sent I* not Hiinirleht to fill tho older, tho balance must Im

44~ Untillogue* of Hooka I’ubltahvd nnd For

NT. LOVIN. MO., BOOH DEPOT.
MRH. M.J. REGAN. <l> North Mb street, M. LmiH,' 

Mo., kevil* romdaiitly for sate the Bansku of Light, 
ami a full Mippl) of (lie Nplrilunl nnd llrlbriu Work* 
published hy Colby A Rich.

Illi.-. Mmh.'i. Hi t.
Campbell. Al 
Camille, Fai 
('haiinltiu. W

•9* For nil Adrertlaeiiirn## printed on the Sth 
page, 30 rent# per line for ench Insertion.

NEW YOHK BOOK DEPOT.
A. J. DA V IS A <'O., Booksellers and PubltshetHuf stand

ard Houks and Pm todlcaln on llarmonlal Philosophy Nntr- 
llualiMn, Free Religion, and General Reform, No. 24 East 
Fourth sired. Now York. if-Nuv. L

If you would |mvu an egg-plant on tlm Fourth of July 
^ou should plant jourjhena about tlie (list of Junu.-.V. 1*.

NT. LOVIN. MO., HOOK DEPOT.
IL T. F. MORGAN, iW Pltm Mtwl. St. Louh, Mo., 

keep* constantly fur Hah? tho Hasneh up Liuu r, mhla 
supply of Liberal nnd llvrnrmntory Work*. tf

COMI'II.ED nv
ALLEN PUTNAM, A. M.,
•■Hd.lr Mare.I- llorlrr.," ‘ SiHlu. ,1 SvMt,"

IIOVHENTEH (N. V.) KOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMmiiN a HIGHLFa BiMkielkf. (U \Ve*t Main 

(du el, llochr*lvr. S’. V.. kebo for fale (he NpIrKunl mid 
He to rm Work* piihlhhr«| al tin? Bans eh of Light

FKOM TWO DOLL A IIS TO ONE DOLLAH.

< i.,:v,:i.ani>. O.. BOOH bei-ot.
LEES’S BAZAAR, Hl Wmnllnml avrjmv, (’hwrtati'l, O, 

All (!mSpiritual nnd Liberal Book* and Doper* kept for 
mIo.

Prinbd from Mtmr. original ph>bt >>n aiuii? /tf:' ant! 
oraaa t>f pti]>rr mid it'nrkiitanxhfp tm litrtt^f^rf,

ROC’lltMTER* N. Y„ HOOK DEPOT.
D. M. DEWEY. BuokweHer. A remit? Hall. Rochester, N.

X., keeps for sale the Nptrtluul nud IU»A»rm Work* 
publlslii''l by foHiy A Rich. Give him a call.

SPECIAL NOTICES.- Forty cent* per line, 
Rinion*ench insertion. .

BUSINESS CARDS.-Thirty cents per Une.
Agnte, each Insertion.

■ititTroiti). < <>n.n.. hook i>>:r<>T.
A. RONE. M TiiHiihiiB MhtI, 1 Lii(foul, <’unii.. kt*<*|>* 

fumlaiitl) fur Miu (In* llnnnrror Light uhtHHull Mibpl) 
of Gio Niilrltunl nnd Hrlorni Work* niihiKhrJ in 
Colb) 4 Rich.

Boston lias appropriated FW.euo with which lo celebrate 
the 4th bf July._________________

If yon find yourself spell-bound Ilie best tiling to do Is to 
look Into a dictionary, (

William Varley, alia* “ Reddy tlie Blacksmith,’’ died 
In New York, May 10th, of comuimptlon.

BUSINESS CARDS,

smith. hila*.

Stlolhblll |( ihbl.

When persons or parties attempt to do an un
kind or spiteful thing, for a sinister purpose, and 
suddenly awake to find themselves overcome by 
the weakness of a false position, the public not 
only seo the poetic justice of their discomfiture, 
but also hope that the experience may do them 
good.

Japan has a Bibki-in-the schools controversy, 
tho Buddhists endeavoring to have the rending 
of the Bible in the Christian schools in Klvoto 
prohibited by order of the Emperor. The Bud
dhists aru very influential, and are favored by the 
Emperor, but his chief counselors and the min
isters of education are friendly to Christianity.

The American Social Science Association will 
hold a Conference of three days at Philadelphia, 
beginning May 31st. Reports will be made by E. 
B. Sanborn, General Secretary, and others, and a 
nupiber of papers on practical and vital topics 
will be read and discussed.

Everybody Is expected this centennial year to 
‘plant a tree. If you can’t do that make a bough.

"Spiritualism will reestablish, on what pro
fesses to be ground of positive evidence, the fail
ing belief In a future life—not such a future as Is 
dear to the reigning theology, but a future devel
oped from the present, a continuation, under im
proved conditions, of the scheme, of things around 
\\b."—Westminster Ilcview, October, 1875.

The new magazine, 11 Record of tlie 
published by G. W. Carleton & Co., Is 
success. Several extra editions have

Year,” 
a great 
already

been called for.
Mrs. A. T. Stewart will build a church at Gar

den City, in memory of her husband, whose 
body will be buried in the new church.

Tho Methodist General Conference, held re
cently In Baltimore, agitated tho question of call
ing a “ world synod ”of Methodism, for tho evan
gelization of the world. A big job surely to ac
complish with tho blunted tools theology fur
nishes. ______________

The Emperor of Brazil will visit Boston In 
June—decidedly the pleasantest month in the 
year—here.

The largest feet known to history must bo 
those of tlm Maryland editor who writes : “ We 
black our boots with 15,000,000 boxes of blacking 
n year.” ______________

Tho new silver coin conduces to economy. It 
Is a terrible strain to make up one's mind to 
spend a new silver dime, while a ten cent rag 
awakens no compunctions as It goes.—Zowefl 
Daily Courier.

England Is increasing her Iron-clad fleet on a 
formidable scale. The Inflexible, launched re
cently, will cost 13,000,000, and bo protected by 
double armor of from 16 to 24 inches thickness. 
She will carry four 81-ton guns, capable of pierc
ing armor 20 inches thick at tlie distance of a 
mile and a half.

secondly,.by tho adventurous miners who are 
starving there. Result: an Impending Indian 
war, which will cost the Government probably 
millions of dollars.

The attendance at the Centennial exhibition Thursday. 
May nth—tho day following the opening—wm very large, 
reaching something like forty thousand persons. Every
body was delighted nt the magnificent display, and pro* 
fuse in praise of what they saw. sir Edward Thornton 
gave a brilliant dinner party in tlie evening nt St. (Jeorge’s 
Hall, many distinguished iiemti* being present.

Tim Franklin Typographical Society of Boston has a fund 
of |76O4, a library of SB) volumes, and a luemtHTshlp of26u, 
of which 217 are active, 31 honorary, and 9 free.

/rim Prince uf'Wale* lias returned to England.. He was 
tendered a public reception on landing at Portsmouth, Muy 
llth, __________________

Dr. William Jl. Hall, editor of “ Ball’s Journal of 
Health,*’ who reside* In East Thirty* fourth street, New 
York, full In a lit Wednesday night, May Wth, on tlrosti^et, 
was taken Into Hie house, anil expired Ina few minutes. He 
was nA years of years ot age.

A rejMirt comes by telegraph,tliat Mukhtar Pa*ha has at 
last revlcl lulled Nlcslc. Let ih rejoice. Our feelings hav
ing been harrowed up fur weeks by thu varying fortunes of 
Mukhtar lit this undertaking, we trust nut tu hear of Nlc- 
81c again.

The huiI’s dark cottage battered and decayed.
Lets in new light through chinks that time has Hindu.
Stronger by weakness, wiser men become 
As tliey draw near to their eternal Imine; 
Leaving thu old, both world* at unco tliey view 
That »tand upon thu threshold of thu new. — IPuHer.

The plague Is still net Ive In the East. Advices from Bag
dad state that from the KUh to thu 23d of April, the number 
of deaths from this destroyer wns 336, At Billeh during 
thu same purled there were 1.7) deaths from the same muse.

Colonel Robert IL Lawton, formerly of thu United States 
army nnd colonul of the First Rhode Island cavalry during 
tho opening portion of Hie Into civil war, died at Newport, 
R. I., Thursday afternoon, May llth, aged 71.

JaneG. Swlsshehn is lying dangerously HI in Lomhm, 
where her daughter and only child Zoe Is expected to make 
an early dflnU In opera.

It ’» wonderful how raphily some tow Is reach maturity. 
Now, for Instance, you may start from tlm market with a 
spring chicken; but by the thue you get It home and ready 
toeat.it ha* taken upon itself all the characteristics and 
toughness of an eight cun-year-old rooster.

The insurrection In Bulgaria gains ground. Tho insur
gents held Bellpa and a portion of thu Koutnellmi Railway 
adjacent thereto. ___________

THOMAS PAINE. . ♦.
Honor the man, In early contest found, 
Who spoke hl* Heart when dastards trembled round r 
Who, fired with more than Greek or Roman rage, 
Flushed truth on tyrants from hl* manly page; 
ImnmrtarPulne, whose pen surprised we saw 
Could fashion empires while il kindled war !
When first with awful-power to crush the foes, 
All bright. In glittering arms, Coluinbla rose, 
From thee our son* the glorious mandate took, 
As If from heaven Himeoniele had spoke;
And when thy pen revealed the grand design, 
’T was done 1 Columbia’* liberty was thine !

Motto of n Portland temperance reform club : 
“ We bend tho knee, but not the elbow.”

•Tho latest disturbing circumstances in the 
quiet experiences of Montreal, is that tlm ofllce 
editor of tlie Witness, a radical temperance paper, 
a man addicted to drink for many years, was 
killed last week by foiling down stairs in his res
idence while in an Intoxicated condition.

11 An Omahog ” Is the way the Alta-California 
speaks of a citizen of Omaha.

A HPKING EVENING.
Across the glory of the glowing skies ’ 
A veil Is drawn of shadowed mists that rise 
From hivisbnessof God’* late gift, the rain,. 
Bo, after farewell said, fond memories 
Of words and looks, now over, come again* 
Across the glowing heart, tf veil of pain,

Mr. Benjamin F. Bowles, of the firm of Samuel 
Bowles&Co., publisher!! of the Springfield Repub
lican, died in Paris, May 4th.

Commodore Vanderbilt’s birthday, the 27th of 
May, will be observed as an annual holiday by 
tho officers aud students of Vanderbilt Universi
ty, Nashville1, Tenn.

Tho Daily Advertiser advertises a “chestnut 
horse " for sale. Wonder If he was made of 
horse chestnuts!

Dom Pedro is so very republican in his manners 
that American shoddy Ites stand back aghast.

Tlie independent voters should nominate Hon. 
Georoe Bancroft for the Presidency. He is tlie 
ablest statesman In the nation to-day, and, should 
ho be nominated by tlie reformers, would doubt
less command a strong vote in every State.

Mat is a skim.milk month, 
When feobly dot* tho pulse Mir— 

’Taint warm enough for a calico coat, 
And you feel like a fuel In an Ulster. - 

—Exchange,
Gross adulteration of drugs, it Is said, has been 

discovered in Boston of late. It is a shame Hint 
wholesale druggists should demean themselves in 
this manner in order to undersell tlie honest deal
er. Besides, it is positively criminal.

We are inclined to think tliat the English have 
the right in this Winslow matter, and that a little 
red tape Is a good thing. It Is not of much con
sequence whether Winslow is tried or not, but it 
is of a good deal of importance that principles 
should be established, and more especially those 
which protect the life and liberty of the Individ
ual. Coll it red tape, or what you will, it be
longs In the same category as tlie Declaration of 
Independence or the Massachusetts Bill of Rights. 
—Newburyport Herald.

On File Tor Publication i
Interesting reviews, essays, etc., by writers of 

merit, viz.:
“The Conflict of Opinion"—n lively essay on 

ft profound subject—by “The Unknown." Thu 
writer attacks materialism as expounded by Tyn
dall, and calls in question the assumption that 
even movement lu Nature Is referable to matter 
and Its evolutions;

“Heredity," by J. Bille, Esq. An able and 
important article, of great value to every human 
being ;

"Spirit ami Hitter/’ by F. Smith ;
“'The F.ridehces of Immortality from Spiritual

ism," by Rev. E. R. Sanborn ;
“llational Spiritualism," by Prof. S. B. Brit

tan ;
“Cured by Brayer/' Iij' Allen Putnam, Esq.;
“The Mission of Modern Spiritualism," by R. 

W. Hume;
“Holding Idjrres," by Ixiis Walshrooker :
“ Ihrh Men," l>y Thomas R. Hazard ;
“The t/reat Tongue,” by Prof. S B. Brittan.

A Distracted Wife's Aiteai.. — Mayor 
Cobb, of Boston, received la-4 week a heart
rending letter from an almost distracted lady in 
I’hihuh'lphlii, appealing through liliu to the police 
of Boston and vicinity and to the public general
ly for aid in discovering the whereabouts of her 
husband, who left home May 3, mentally deranged 
through the pressure, hisses mid stagnation In 
business. He left no clue, took no change of 
clothing, and made no provision for his family, 
it is known tliat he had a Hille money with 
him, chough at least to take him from I’hlhulel- 
phin. The following description nt the husband 
ami fattier Is given l>y Hie heait broken wife : 
hiudon Engle, thirty-four years nf age; five feet 
seven Inches high ; weight one hundred and sev
enty pounds; chestnut hair, slightly curly ; high 
forehead, full beard mid moustiiehe ; wore mixed 
heavy winter business suit, double-breasted, low 
quarter shoes, and round-top, black felt hat ; had 
with him an Open-faced, gold, English watch, 
with leather guard attached, worn around tlie 
neck. Any information, nlive or dead, will be 
thankfully received by Ills distrneh'd wile, E. A. 
Engle, 955 North Sixth street, i'hilailelphhi.— 
Boston Journal.

Letter t'roiu Hile. THieiiM.
Under Hie date of April 12, tlii' famous prima 

donna of Mr. Strakosch’s lute season Indited tlie 
following letter: “ it gives niegreat pleasure to 
testify to tlm excellence of the HA I. LET, DA
VIS A- COMPANY Pianoforte. I hare never 
heard a piano to trhieh I hare listemd with more 
pleasure, nr in which swcetiu ss of tune and power 
were, so will combined. 1 should think that this 
piano would be received with great favor every
where. Thehehe Titienh.”

NOTICE TO OUH ENOL IN 11 PATKONN.
J. J. MORSE, the well known English lecturer, will act 

In future ns mir agent, mid receive subscript Ions fur the 
Banner of Light al fifteen shillings per year. Parties 
desiring to so subscribe can address Mr. Moisa at his resi
lience. Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Hoad, Bow, E., Lon
don, Eng.

MovemeiitNorLectiirerNandMedliniiM.
C. IL Lynn Is ready to make engagement* for tlm fall 

and winter, He. desires to visit New England some por
tion of the coming Beason. Societies In New Hampshire 
and Maine should bear this hi mind. May 7th Mr. Lynn 
addressed a large audience In tlm Milwaukee (WK) Acad
emy of Music on ‘‘The Bible in tlm Public Schools. *’ HI* 
elfort was fully reported and highly commended by tlm 
local press. Mr. Lynn's permanent address la Sturgis, 
Mich.

- Giles IL Stebbins lias lectured tu good acceptance at Wa
verly, N. V., of late, Hu will beat tlm Centennial, for 
three weeks, beginning with May 23d. He can he ad
dressed 631 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa,

Mr*. Clara A. Field has now located at 902 Washington 
street, Boston, where Mie will sit for tests and lie pleased 
to receive applications from Spiritualist societies desiring 
tlm services of a lecturer.

A. J. Flshback has permanently located at Webster 
Groves, on tlm Missouri Paelflc Railroad, ton miles from 
St. Louis, and proposes to devote ills lime and talents in 
advancing the cause of Spiritualism.

George A. Fuller, of Sherburn, Mass,, and Dr. J. H, 
Bean, of Natick* Mass,, will Imld meelhigHat Bradford, N. 
IL, May 2Kth, and will also be at tlm Mass Meeting at 
Washington, N. H,, June 2d, 3d, and Ith, z

W. F. Jamieson Is speaking In Lincoln Hall, Philadel
phia, for the First Society of Spiritualists, to good audi
ences. Thu Society commenced charging an admission 
fee Sunday evening. Mr. Jamieson will respond to calls 
for grove meetings and tlm Sundays of J uno, July and Au
gust. Address 1122 Bouvier street, Philadelphia. Pa.

J. Madison Allen has closed Ills highly successful course 
of lectures (covering a period of two mouths) In New <)r- 
eans* La., and Is now Journeying and speaking in Texas.

Tlmmas Cook lias been fulfilling engagements in Kan
sas and Missouri of late. Hu Is ready to speak- In grove 
meetings, or wherever his services may lie required in tlm 
West. Address him No. 328 West Lake street* Chicago, 
Ill. .

Warren Chase has just closed a very successful course of 
lectures In Cleveland, O. At the closing lecture the large 
audience passed resolutions pf thanks aud Invitation to re
turn nt his earliest convenience.' die speaks In Salem,-O., 
May 2i*t and 28th. IBs address for June will Im Carvers- 
vllle, Bucks County* Pa, July 2d he speaks at the annual 
meeting of Spiritualists for Summit County, Ohio, nt 
Akron; July 9th nt Painesville* O.; July 16th and 23d In 
-Cleveland, and July 36th In Clyde, Ohio. Address as above.

JUST ISSUED FROM THE PRESS (OP 
COLBY A RICH.

iter to maintain the wonted energy, tlie ton e exiwnded, 
whether of t?olyor mind, must b* reMorvd. When tlie 
clpendltuie of brain matter end oilier nmoit* elements h 
continued by over work, the early extinction of life ttudf 
may !«• looked fur a* the result of Midi d”geiii i.»tlon. Tlie 
Ingredients rumpoMiig Fellows’s Cumpuind by top o! By* 
pophusphlb s are Midi as romdttute healthy blood, n bstab-

!■■■ I LA ■>»:■.■*■■ IA BOOH DHI-OT.
DR. J. H. RIB’DEn, Uta Spring Garden Mich, Philadel

phia, Pa., ha* been appointed agent for tlm Hnnnrr uf 
Light, and will lake urdriN for nil of Colby A Uh IFn Pub
lication*. Spiritual arid Liberal Houk* on bah* us above, 
nt Lineuhi Hall, cuthri Broad and'Cnaics Mircis, ami at 
nil the Spiritual Hiretlhg*. Pnrllc* In Philadelphia, Pa., 
debit Ing to ndvvilhe In the Banner uf Light, cap cuhmiII 
Du. Riiopks.

WASHINGTON BOOH DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERT^, Bookseller. No. |o)tt Seventh 

street, alme New York avenue, Washington, D.<\, keeps 
cmiMantly fur saletlie Bannkkof Light, and a full supply 
of thu Niilrltunl mid Reform Work* published by 
Colby A KIrh.

NAN FBANI INCO.CAL.. BOOH DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (tin stairs) may be found on 

sale the Bannkh of Light, and a general variety of Nplr* 
Itunllat nnd Rrform Book*, at Eastern prices. Alsu 
Adams A <*o. *s Gohlrn I’m*. Plnnrlirttra, Nprrirr'* 
Poaltlir fiiitl Negative Vowilor*. Ortunta Anti* 
Tobacco VrrpnratlotiB. Dr. Ntorrr’* Nutritive 
Compound,ide. Catalogues and circular* mailed free. 
<#• Remittances In ll. S. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMANSNOW, !’. G. box 117. 
Ban Francisco, Cal. -

<»lt.

PRAYERS AND PRAISES
PUBLICLY OFFERED AT THE. BANNER OF LIGHT 
CIRC LE ROOM FREE MEETINGS, BY MOUE THAN 
ONE HUNDRED DIFFERENT HPIHITH, OF YA- 

RIOCS NATIONALPHEH AND RELIGIONS,• 
■ THROUGH THE VOCAL ORGANS OF THE 

LATE MRH. J. H. CONANT.

Ml. Putnam ha* w Uh skillful hand at rang'd In thl# vol
ume, In < "topieheii*he fashion, many living grins of 
Ibuught, which air •l",hrd In eloqtivm r of dlclhui, and 
tin III thr prap'i Dil In-art w Hh spli Huai (emu. From tlm 
huuiful pi tliKHi* si ,ilt> n d through It* pages thr doublet* of 
bp!iltuali*m’h capability hi iiilhHt* t I" Ihr dcxulhmal Mdu

ami vet irvrirM guhe by many leading mlmh hi thelrdny 
and general hui, (tie wall* of whose widely differ lug earth 
r<>n'll!ton* hav o'fallen at thr touch of ihr great Angel of 
Change, and w ho have Iteri'liir blended by after drvrhip* 
ii.i*lit Inf" a band of brothers In the pursuit of Truth--a gio- 
ibur prophet y <.f what mankind dial! yet be when tho 
K Ihgdtmi of that Ti uth MiaU "Mm1, and Its will Im done on

RATKSJIFJLIHnm’INNG.
Ench line In Agate typo, twenty rent* for the 

fir*#, nnd fifteen cent* tor every subsequent in
sertion.

O" Advertisement* to be renewed nt continued 
rates must be left nt our Ofllce before 13 31.on 
Monday.

THE WONBHItFUE BEAbEB AM? 
<Tol 1KVOYA N'T! - Thousands acknowledge 
Mrn- 3I<>rriM»n'N unparalleled success in giv
ing diagnosis of disease by lock of hair. And 
thousands have been cured with vegetable reme
dies, magnetized and prescribed by licr .Medical 
Band.

DiiigiiONlN by Letter. Inclose Lock of Pa
tient's Hair and 11,00. Give Age mid Sex.

ItemedlcH sent by mail to all parts pf the 
United States and Canadas.
. rfT Specifics for Epilepsy and Neuralgia. 
Address .Urn. C. JI. JlorrlHon,

Residence No. I Euclid street.
Take (trove Hall and Dorchester street cars. 
My. 13.

“H’n Only a Cough”
has brought many to untimely graves. What is 
a Cough? The lungs or bronchial tubes have 
been attacked by a cold ; nature sounds an alarm- 
bell, telling win'll' Hu' disease lies. Wisdom sug
gests " Try Wistak'h Balsam of Wild Ciieh- 
hy ; " it lias cub'd, during the Inst lialf of a cen
tury, thousands upon thousands til persons. As 
long as you cough, there is danger, for tlie cough 
is a Safety Valve. Use " Wistar's " and be cured.

50 cents and tl a buttle. Sold by all druggists.

<IIARI.ES II. KOSTER, celebratisl Medi
nin from New York, at Parker House. [lours

LONDON, ENG.. KOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS. Progressive Library, No. 15 Houtlmmpton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W. C., London, Eng.
-----------  ^.^
AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,

And Agency fot Ihu BANNKH or LIGHT. W. H. TERRY. 
No. M RumwII street, .Mellmnine, Australia, has for sale all 
tho works<»n NpIrKnnllam. LIBERAL ANH HKFbRit 
WORKS, published by Colby A Rich, Boston, U.S., may 

at all times bu found there.

ado Nemindo. Iudian.
i. Rev.

l'hlHI|

Rajah of

h’ll' ht” t H'M. Kahlil.
Bengal.' 
<'ddlt)gl"ll. E.

b ahvhll'L A"' IL, Ih'V. 
Fenwick. Bhlinp, 
Fi’i«n*'ih. J. H.. Ri'V. 
Fl*h«'i, Alrxaiulur M,, 
Fll/Janti *. H> ntv, 
Fll/|'.ihIrk, Bblii’l?.

In \. <4 Mount Lebanon*

COLBY & LICIT,
Publishers and Booksellers

No. 9 MONTGOMERY FEM E,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform, 
A^I) 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

bly l>e accompanied by cash tothe amount of each order.
Any Rook published In England or America, not mil of 

print, will be sent by mall or eXpress.

ll’off-v* «w lAitin'iil Ibtnk y»tr I'.uuraw 
Tlie tlisCfind only MihtA ami dhiinctivriy *pltlhi:d 

cmnposition on steel ever publl*h« il.

Reduced one-half in Price.,
The time*. Anniversary year, rhnrige* In ro*t of pruiiuc. 

tion, and tliat it may be placed within the teach of all, 
have Influenced u* tu reduce the price

Fuller, A r llun It.
Gan/r. Prof.
Gaigcgafgarbah. I tn I Ian.
Gmv, F. T.. ICev.
Gregory VIII 
Hada, A Mal. 
Bethel lltgl 
I D-kenlaii.

HuhhaiiL John. 1’iof. 
Hughes, A'chlmlnm. 
H HUibo'dl, \b'14lme| 
Humboldt, Hali n von. 
I tig i iiliam. John.

it alnwtlght. l ol. 
Wanaiidago. Itellai 
Wate. Hmiy. Kev.

WhHih.dd. Gt'oigc, Her.

DEATH.
Ill tiic Light ot the Hariiioiiia! Philosophy.
thb llllb' paiiihhlf

pt ileal U wilt I

MplrltuiiIlNt MeetiriK* in BoNton.
ROGIJE4TEH Hall. — Children'it ProgrettHlve Lyceum 

No. 1 hohl.* Ii* jmsMon*every ttumlay morning at Rochester 
Hall, 730 Washington street, commencing at 104 o’clock. 
The public are cordially Invited. J.’B. Hatch, Conductor; 
Julia M. Carpenter. Cor. Hec’y.

The Ladies' Aid Society will until further notice hold It* 
meetings at Rochester Ball, bn Tuesday afternoon and 
evening of each week. Mr*. John Woods. President; Miss 
M. L, Barrett, Secretary.

Lt’ttlink Hma,.—Free Public Circles uro held at this. 
Hall, No. 3 Winter street, every Sunday at IOS A. M. and 
2S p. ji. by many of the best test mediums anil sneakers 
In the city. Good music provided. All aru invited tu at* 

-tend.
Raymond Hall.-Spiritual Meeting* are heli! at tills 

hall, 172 Main street, Ctiar estown DhttlcL Sunday after
noons. at 3 o’clock. Tho exercises consist of speaking and 
tests by different mediums. Admission tree.
Tkmplarh* Hma..—Mediums' Meeting every Sunday 

at this ball. 488 Washington street* at 10*4 a. m. and2^ r. 
m. Miss Nora J. Barker will give test stances every Sun
day evening at7*4. F. W. Jones, Chairman.

The Washington Republican says: "One of 
tho saddest things to contemplate just now Is tho 
large number of persons in this country who 
have no relations In Philadelphia.”

Thirteen.cartridges of a half-pound each of 
“rendrock” powder wero recently found in 
different places on Jersey City Heights, all in tho 
neighborhood of residences, and not far from tho 
tunnel and the scene of tho recent explosion. 
Tlie fact caused the greatest excitement.

Sometimes you see a sun-browned man with a 
slouch hat, and with tile ends of his fingers turned 
down as if ho Imagined himself about to strike 
the keys of a piano. He Is not ft pianist; ho Is a 

■base-ball player, and his fingers will always stay 
that.way.—Exchange. .

1 Look out for counterfeit quarters.
Cardinal 'Antonelli’s health ,is regarded as 

critical, and It has been found necessary to trans
fer the affairs under his charge to other hands.

A Georgia exchange recently headed a mar
riage announcement: “ Cramp Kollock.” Ho 
was the Cramp, and she—was the ether party.

Gen. Custer is "cussed” generally. First, by 
the Indians, whose territory he caused to bo in
vaded by the whites on account of his rose-color
ed Iles about the Black Hill " gold fields ’’; and, i

■.,J}oswx.—Ilocheater Hall.—The Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum continues to attract a large 
number of people, who listen with pleased atten
tion to the interesting exercises. On Sunday, 
tho 14th Inst., Dr. N. P. Allen, of Salem, ad
dressed the children, and Mr. Kilgore, of Phila
delphia, also mnde remarks. Tho following 
were the speakers nnd renders on the occasion: 
Elin Carr, Maud Appleton, Mnry Lineman, Min
nie Stegmuller, Johnny Balch, Ernestine El
dredge. May Potter, Lizzie Thompson nnd Lin
wood Hickok. Helen M. Dill rendered a fine 
song, and Millie Thomas played a piano solo.

The Independent Dramatic Association con
nected with this Lyceum will give its first grand 
entertainment nt Rochester Hall, on Tuesday 
evening, May 23d, pn which occasion a sterling 
programme will be presented, and one worthy 
a full house.

Apron Festival. — The ladles connected with 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1 hold an 
Apron Festival and dance at Rochester Hall on 
Wednesday evening, May 24th. This adult soci
ety Is doing a large amount of good by alleviat
ing the wants of the needy. ' The public patron
age is solicited.

. Mns. C.C. Hayward, President.
Templar's ZM.—The Sunday evening test cir

cles at this hall, 488 Washington street, are re
ported to be well attended. The tests given 
through the mediumship of Miss Barker have 
been very clear, positive and convincing, and 
readily recognized. Very full descriptions of 
spirit friends are given, and in nearly every case 
have been recognized. These circles will be con
tinued for the present, Miss Barker and other 

i mediums officiating.

Mus. and Miss E. Pieucey, Magnetic Healers, 
153 E 33d street, Lexington live., New York.

W. H. Pieucey, Developing Medium, 153 K 
33d street, Lexington ave., New York. My.20.

“To NpirltiiiiliHtN throughout the 
World.”—Notice an important advertisement

Mns. n. Wilson, Materializing Medium, 20| 
West 34th street, (late I Grand,) New York.* 
Seances Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, 8 p. st.

My.13.2w*

Mrs. J. W. DANFORTH, Clairvoyant and
Magnetic Physician, 100 W. 50th st., New York.

Ap.22.10w*

Tlie well-known medium and successful heal
er, Dumont C. Dake, M. I)., can be consulted at 
the Mattison House, Chicago, May 12th: Joliet, 
4th, Sth. 6th ; Galesburg, III-, Sth, Oth ; Chicago, 
10th, lith; Rockford, HI., 12th, 13th, 14th ; Be
loit, Wis., 15th ; Chicago, tilth ; balance month, 
Huntington House, Richmond, Ind. 4w.Ap.29.

Mns. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing nnd Developing, ofllce 200 Joralemon stD-ei, 
opposite City Hall, Brooklyn; N. Y. Hours 10 to4.

My.20.4w*

Dn. Fred. L. II. Willis may be addressed for 
the summer at Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

My-2°- ' ' _____
Mr. and Mns. Holmes, 614 South Washington 

So., Philadelphia, Pa: Circles Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock.

F.19.' --------------- -^►•^— ----------- ---
Henry Slade; Clairvoyant, No. 18 West 21st 

street, New York. Ap.l.
The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Brioob, Is 

also a Practical Physician. Ofiice 24 East Fourth 
st. Address Box 82, Station D, New York City.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at-361 Sixth »v.. New York. Terms, 
13 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint. 
374 West 32(1 street, New York? Terms-12 and 
three stamps. Money refunded If not answered. 
• Ap.29.4w*

tar Dn. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

rent* wblitlonal fur poMaHe tu a forHgti routiUy. Ih'MTlp- 
(Ivt? Circular coutaliilCK Mapof Hj'h’MvHh' and Dlagiainof 
Koumi fire.

4’i* Fur thirty days we will fill order* without extra 
charge horn the first edition of India tinted Imp'rsshin*. 
They possess greater strength, warmth, and richnessnf 
tone,

KEY TO THE I’H TI RE.
Angelic messenger* descending through rifted chnids, 

bathed In flood* of celestial light, are must sln rrssfully 
llhkrd and blended with this noted house and It.* surround* 
Ings, of road, yard, Ihe well and Its oaken bucket, shade 
trees, with the towering pujdar tree nearly one hundred 
feet In height, orchiiid, Ilir blacksmith shopand Its bhzh'g 
forge, and the Hyde mansion testing against the hill In the 
distance. Twilight pervade* the foreground In my si Ie 
grades, typical of spiritual condlt lonsin tlie event fol day* 
of Ir is.

. A light for Ihe wandering pilgrim shines from thr.wln- 
duw* of. that room where spiritual telegraphy began to 
electrify ihe world with Ils ‘'glad tiding*of great ) y,” .

Luihlnons thmilsof morning light si ream up from the 
cloud-mantled horizon, Illuminating thr Boating .clouds In 
gorgeous tints, ami then falling over the -angel band and 
the dnik clouds beyond.

There are represented seventeen spirits without wing* - 
men, women and children — one of whom is Benjamin 
Franklin. JuG entering the door.

TJie lights and clouds represent spiritual ami material 
coHHi'hm*, tho artistic effect of winch has seldom been 
equaled. ’ - t

Elhtrtfil chfiractur ti/picture rf'/uirfA />>r b?*t •tft>l a 
Hohl "iiiri/ "/rfHiit\ not nrwtfirilu fTp^nnirf, und ll/t 
fdztund arnplr maryin admit »f ihthsingput in many 
fretmtiton hand nut HatlHfacturlly filled, tiftr nf thfit, 
-VKZlinchs*-

/ DIRECTIONS F<»R ORDERING.
Ctx<n for one copy can bo enclosed In an ordinary letter; 

for more than one. In registered letter or puMal order. *11 
at our risk. Engraving*sent l>y mall and warranted info- 
Jy..through. U rite name, street, number, posGofflce, 
County and.State, plainly.

’AddrcM nil order* to IL II, FERRAN to CO.*
■ 3N Nrliool Hirert, Bo Mon. Hns*.

N. th—Keep tills advertisement, as it will not again ap* 
pear In this paper.__________________________ Maj 2n,

Music! Music! Music!
ANYBODY can now plaj Organ mid Plano nr*t day: no

*harp*. Hal*, hitter*, or mnfiiMmr yr tripling baso 
Ihir# different to treble. Can aHo J’inn% by an Infallible 
mode, an<l produce musOu In sweet acnird with Voice. Harp 
and Violin. Heu copyright Book of Arcana, worth F'*: ha* 

'ro*t Cornel! a fortune.'Sent fur Mice nt* by .1. F.COR
NELL, Box ,7H. or 376 Dearborn street. Chicago. II).

May 13.—2wls*_________ ,________ ' ~_________

MRS. MARY M PRATT.
NATURAL anil spirit 'Artbt, Ihjhhv prepared, after 

years of practice, to enlarge and paint from any well- 
<!• fined picture of either spit It or wortal true tu life. Please 

add re** as above. Aurora. Illinois. 2«’~May2n.

PROF. LISTER, ASTROLOGER, 3iy'Sixth 
avenue. 44 years’ practice, 27 in Boston. Femi fora 

Circular. Address all letters P. U. Box TO,- New York.

PERSONAL-PHILADELPHIA.-I^Hidon* 
therloudiiare broken. Comeback I Prarcnnd #frrnpfA 
await you. Come, hi mercy to your chlhlnn, or at Ivas; 

write to ADDIE.

JWM. VAN NAMEE, M. D., Eclectic, Ctoir- 
• royanlnnd Magnetic Physician, 420 North 38th street. 
Philadelphia* Pa. 4w—May20.

Without nnd Wllhhi Jinn 
Thr AhM»hi(v ('rrlitliiLv of Hvnth 
Thr Noul'* Nuprrmory to DeiMh : 
Drgmdhig TrurhhigM«»f Thrahig 
'I hr I tihtBiblr Triirlihig# of Nntu 
llrirtiionlul Vim* of Lite iukI Dr' 
Mum. thr IliglirM OrgnitlvnlIon t 
Thr Brnllf' mid KxprHt‘Mi'rsol‘1 
NpIrH mi 1 I tilrrronr*r Hi rough Nplrit*< iillurc: 
Thr Noh i mid II* A *ph-Ht loti* Idrnllrr i;

ilcvih'|nd with

Eight ruble?.

JEST ISSUED EIIOM THE PRESS 
COLBT A’ RICH:

Civil and Religious Persecution
IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK,

BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.
A mean nnd Hmirhqut ■••■! !••* uf arlh h *-originally np- 

p«’aih>g In tlm ItaniM't of 1 l«ht showing up thr prvtvti- 
Mom» <»f th»‘ fot*iii7«<i ‘ while point lug out the 
danger of allowing tin* in the arm of tlie

limii mode* uf Imallng, I 
of lu al *i/v. stud M-ailabh 
ly nominal price, .ihd/lmutd he vlicti'at'*'! throughout the 
nation bj '.host! w hn (tr-ijv to du a ivally good act for llit ir 
Mlnw-mvn. ‘ 1 *

12s j-p. Pt Irv tOrrnt*. I'oMage five; $6,(1) pvr hundred, 
svnt '•)- Expti -*. ,

For sab'whuh'sah’and rvtall by the piibliMmrs* ('OLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Vlaw. corner of Pha Ince

The Two Ways of Salvation 
THE THEOLOGICAL AND THE RATIONAL, 

Logically and Ditpatsionately Considered.
BY DR. DEAN CLARKE.

To all wh«» believe In the Vicarious Atonement* this ^ro- 
churt is iimM respectfully am! hopefully <lr4irat''<l a-a 
mean* of spiritual emanrlpatlun am! enllghb Him nt.

''Print all thing*, and hold /aid that which i*g<>,d."

Tli” autl.or does r.ut fear bill rather covets ciltlrtMii 
upon hl* argument*, as In* sole desire In !n find and ’ a? b 
thu Truth: ;iml lie submit* hl* view* tu the candid judg
ment of eve.m reader, asking acceptance of only mi much 
as Is logically proven, w hile lie hopeH that rm one. may be 
offended by hl* tearless criticism of bullets lot g held as 
sacred.

Price Lie*ills, postage2rent*.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (tower Hoar), Ruston, Mass.
SOUL READING,

Or PsyrhometrlCAl Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would resectfullyatmounc* 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit tier In 

person, urnend their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peciillarltle*or disposition; marked changes In oast and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription thvrxfur; 
what business tliey arc Unit ailapted to pursue In order to b* 
successful; thu physical and mental adaptation uf those In- 
tending marriage; am! hints to the Inbarinunlutii'ly mar
ried. Kull delineation, *2.W, an«,l four 3-cent stamps.

Address, ,. MRS. A. B. NEVERANCE.
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

April l.-lstf A While Water. Walworth CqvWta. 
its C W. KNOX, Business Medium, 3 Spear 

' Place, Ruston, llcunlOtoL 3a'-ftl7'"A*.

toeat.it
IIARI.ES


Message department.

Mrs. Danskin’s Mediumistic Experiences.
. U'ari TBrnt) I 111.-.;

HY WASH. A. DANSKIN. ,

Sp.... link’ ail evi iilng with a fririiil, -uinr years 
iik'n, we nu t two elerk’yiiH'ii—oiin an rnlinrian, 
the other an Episcopalian. A eireleof eight per- 
sons was formed in tlie library, Mrs. Dan'skin 
seated nt one end of the tatde and 1 at the other, 
one of the reverend gi nth-men on my right, the 
other on my Ml. I obsi'ivid that Mr>. Dan- 
skin was resisting the intliienee of a spirit who 
wished to speak through her. In the conversa. 

0 Him, which soon became general aronlid the 
table, tlie Episcopalian boasted somewhat of liis 
determination to investigate any subject that he 
deemed proper, nnd asserted his freedom of opin
ion with considerable emphasis. Suddenly lie 
stopped, and, looking at me earnestly, said, 
" Diinskin, what are yon smiling at V" 1 replied, 
•‘ At the idea of a man who has bowed before a 
Bishop and bound himself up in a creed, talking 
about his freedmii of opinion .'"

This seemed to amuse the I'nitarian, mid he 
exclaimed, "Good! good! very good indeed! 
Now, Mr. Danskin, we have no creed ; we do 
revert lice to no Bishop ; we are free. We ex
tend the right bumi of fellowship to all yowl 
men." My response was: "Tliat, my dear sir, is 
all very well, so far ns it goes ; but Spiritualism 
—that new religion which lias been so much re
viled and is so little imdei 'ttH d —can les us sot...  
what further. Those enlightened spirits who 
come to us from their beautiful abodes in the 
skies, tent h us Hint but little merit can be found 
in offering tlie hand of brotherly affection to the 
good and tbe pure, the relined and theeullivnted. 
Erum all these we derive both pleasure and profit; 
but when you extend tlie band of sympathy— 
they tell us—let it be to the one who needs your 
help; to tlie lowly, to Ihe ignorant, to the de
graded and the outcast ; they are all children of 
the same Father, nil hold the same relation to the 
Great Central Source of Life as yourself."

Tills converse with the clergy attracted Mrs. 
Danskin’s attention, and while her mind was 
thus drawn from her purpose of resistance the 
spirit of Dr. Rush gained control. Ilesaidto 
tlie Unitarian that Ids physical condition wa's 
precarious, mid, unless prompt attention was 
given to iris ease, lie would In-,suddenly taken 
from the earth-life.

This kindly caution was somewhat cavalierly 
received by tlie gentleman, who informed us that 
it was certainly a mistake, as he was not at all in 
bad health. Dr. Rush insisted upon the correct
ness of his assertion, mid rematked that he had 
performed Ids duty ; it remained with our friend 
to accept or reject what had been given him.

The proffered advice went unheeded, and some 
two or three months after, while enjoying my 
summer vacation at Newport, I received a tele
graphic dispatch from one of tlie gentlemen who 
had been with us at the “circle," announcing 
the sudden departure from this life of him who 
had been Bins cautioned—the beloved mid re
spected pastor of the First Unitarian Church of 
Baltimore—tlie Rev. George W. Bitmap.

Ella Rogers, New York.
With feebleness mid timidity I approach tlie 

instrument which has been unfolded by power or 
powers that have life in the other land.

i It was sudden, on Sunday,'I remember, that I 
died, of pneumonia. 1 was only eighteen years 
of age. My name was Ella, the only child of

- Mary Agnes—that was my mother’s name—and 
the late W. Rogers.

I was buried from my uncle’s; ids name was 
James Herr, and lie lived at No. 3." Seventeenth 
street, New York. It is very beautiful to have 
the privilege of communing with your dear 
friends, however long the separation may have 
been. It goes to show in its realities that there 
is a life nnd a power left within the spirit to do 
its work, and I am so happy In having the privi
lege of expressing my gratitude, hive and devo
tion to the friends I have left behind me.

All they did was done to gratify the heart of a 
lone and stricken mother, who felt for Hie time 
in her distress that God had chastised her for 
some sin which she had committed in ignorance. 
But, mother, do not think so, for God, in his ii-' 
finite wisdom, only took me through the physF 
cal laws of sickness. He did not specially take 
mo away from you to make you bow down in 
sorrow; it was only because tho body was too 
weak to hold the spirit; and as- an earthly life 
was mine, so truthfully and honestly will the re
union bo with you and me.

Oh I could yon but see and feel even tho small
est of those pleasures which the angels give In 
this life, you would not grieve or mourn over the 
death of Ella. You would say, as I have said, 
“ Well done ; Heavenly Father, I thank you for 
this true kindness which you have shown to me."

Heaven and heavenly things are so grand and 
so beautiful, that words cannot convey their 
grandeur and their sublimity. You must come 
and see, and taste, and embrace all things which 
tho angels have prepared for you.

And now, good-bye. I hope to be an angel of 
peace and light to all this human race.

Hannah Miles of Dover, N. J.
I went up tho hill In feebleness, I come down 

the hill with renewed strength; with a voice that 
doe an t quiver with age, with nn eye that’s not 
dimmed, with a brain that’s not lost its elastici
ty, hut through death has been quickened into 
renewed life.

My name was Hannah Miles. I was, as tho 
story of earth goes on, ninety years old. I was 
tho widow of Jabez Miles, of Dover, N. J. I was 
burled from the Munn Presbyterian Church in 
Dover, though I died at Saratoga Springs.

My thread of life in usefulness went away with 
tho many years that were given to me. Now 
when I stand upon those green hills that are In 
tho centre of the Eternal City, I can trace back 
my memory, and the pictures therefrom come

-iimi-nf tliem plea-ant and some of them unpleas
ant. But it Is a beautiful thing to die witli re- 
liglon In.your heart ; that religion which is gath- 
ered up from the inspired book that tells you how 
to live so that you may die, and your torch will 
never go out. ,

It is beautiful here; the garden has Howers 
and. fruits, and warbling birds, and brooks, and 
hills, and dales, nnd oh, so line they are! But 
-till tlie Idea comes and goes, that we had those 
things below. And then the angels, robed so 
beautifully in white ! When you hear them sing 
it makes you feel that you are surrounded by the 
loved ones of God.

I stand an outside sentinel ns yet; the inner 
courts I hove not reached; but they ti ll me my 
time is coming to go onward and upward, to view 
Hint beautiful hind where the sun never has a 
setting.

George Scott.
.Self-evident to every eiiltured mind—that tlie 

spirit cannot die ; it must have life, and with that 
life it must have duty, and duty must be per
formed, to some one or some thing. 1 know that 
I am of very little importance, fur the works 
whieh I left behind me do not tell us well as they 
should ; but whatever wrong be committed under 
the Jaw of ignorance, Is blotted out in this eternal 
world.

George Scott was my mime. I was the son of 
S. Scott. My residence was In tim'Monumental 
City, on South Fremont street.

Wh'y should this common ground for spirits, 
whieh'Is intended for all, be given to tlmso who 
are afar off in tlie distance, rather than to those 
who have kindred here at home'.' Are there not 
hearts scattered around whose firesides are lone
ly—where tlie choir is vacant, and where hearts 
beat In sorrow; wheremlmls go out in agony and 
ask, 11 W/nre nre they? Are they—the ones we 
loved so dearly—are they lying in their cold and 
silent graves? or where nre they?"

Theology fails to fill the void that death has 
made. Tlie preacher and tlie priest will only give 
consolation half way ; they rest on probabilities, 
not certainties, while this religion speaks to the 
high, gives comfort to the low, takes the .ignorant 
in hand and leads him upward and onward, 
where each in due time may learn of his God.

Oh, yes, mother, there is a God of the He- 
brew, n God of the Christian, a God of nil hu
manity, differently rend and understood, lint, not- 
withstanding, one and the same God ! He tilleth 
all spa.... . liveth in all hearts.

Cast not this away, mother, ns a superstition 
of the past; hold It nnd nurse it, and let it be thy 
altar where thou canst go and where thy son can 
come.

Mrs. Wallace, East Orange, N. J.
1 was the daughter of Captain Martin Brown, 

of Newfoundland, New Jersey, and the wife of 
William Wnllace. 1 was seventy-nine years old, 
or thereabout. I was burled from tlie Munn 
Presbyterian Church of East Orange, New Jer
sey. I came from the realmsof light inton world 
so dark and dreary, from which I felt that it was 
a blessing to Hee, mid be with tlie departed ones,' 
but .-till memory bids me come and cheer the 
friends I've left behind. There are those in Mich
igan whose hearts will lie warmed with tho 
knowledge of my power to see, to speak and to 
know. This grand temple, not erected by art, 
nor made nor fashioned by the human inind, 
stands in all Its points preeminent above and 
beyond all conception of the human mind. 
Oh, frlendsin Michigan, If you should read this — 
penned from my own utterances—give buck due 
response to the one through whom 1 speak ; give 
credit to whom credit is due for honor and trutli~ 
fulness, then your duty will be performed as I 
have performed mine.

T—^D—.
To every cloud there is a silver lining. Man is 

not cast in brass nor is he cut out of stone; lie is 
molded in clay, after tlie form and features like 
unto the one whom men call God. But where is 
God? 1've searched for him ill tlie heights and 
in tlie depths, and 1 see him not, neither do I 
hear him.

I thought a man who took his own life was ac
cursed ; but I find he tliat doeth wrong is assisted 
here. He is not made to feel tbe cold shoulder 
given him for Ids transgression, but the hand is 
extended and tlie heart is open, and Im Is made 
to feel he is a welcome visitor. At least so it has 
been witli me.

Be up and doing, is tlie watchword in this eter
nal home of tlie Gods—not God, but Gods—for 
there are many of them.

Who am 1 ? Whut am I ? Where did I come 
from, ami whither shall Igo? I have thrown a 
pall over my home, and made the heart of my 
wife weep aiul mourn in sackcloth ami ashes for 
tlie man whom she loved and who ever loved 
tier.

Dark, dark abysmal woe over the one whose 
mind goes astray,' who with abundance all around 
and about him feels, with insanity of tlie mind, 
that the day will come when he will have to ask 
for bread ! ।__  „
' Why did they not watch me? When you see 

tire in the eye,"when you see the steps tottering, 
when you see the mini Is not what be was, then 
be on your guard. It were better, children, tliat 
von had chained your father as men have to chain 
lions.

Tbe deed is done. You nor I liave power to 
recall it. Oh, could I but recall that sad and 

.Klbomy morning, happiness might be mine I But 
my doom is east, and 1 must be tlie mourner, ex
ercising all the faculties left me to work out niy 
salvation.

Wife and children, do not condemn me! Pray 
for me, give me pity and assistance. This is 
all a husband and father has tp say—saving it 
through a law he knew not of, but is learning.

Capt. Alexander Hubbard.
It was in Stamford, Connecticut, 1 died. My 

name was Capt. Alexander Hubbard. My age 
was seventy-two, and one of the remarkable 
things in my life was—I was a Universahst; and 
all my acquaintances ami friends who may see 
this will know tliat it Is Captain Alexander, who 
claimed his birthright with that church which 
lias been scorned and treated with contempt by 
other Christians.

Now I stand as Captain Alexander, not at the 
helm of aship, but in the spirit, proclaiming that 
I did not die in the fear of tlie Lord. Nor did I 
through that valley hunt for the devil, nor did I 
ask tlie invisibles " where is hell?” for I knew In 
my heart and in my brain that when God gave 
me life he never intended that I should bo 
damned or burned throughout eternity; conse
quently, friends, if you are seeking after the 
dead, you will Hnd that I hold on to my identity, 
to my personality, and tliat 1 have passed through 
death without having my religious views dis
turbed.

There are positive realities in this life—no fic
tion ; no painted pictures; everything in active 
motion, and in tills I have not been disappointed, 
for I never held tho thought that after passing 
under the physical law of death I would have to 
sing psalms forever in praise of “ God the King.”

Friends and relations who seek after me, heark
en to what I have to say: Make clean the heart, 
make the understanding clear as regards the re
lationship which the creature holds to the Crea
tor. When you have done this your passage 
through death into life will bo pleasant.

[Addressing the Chairman :] Adieu to your
self, and thanks, for many seek to'find out my 
whereabouts.

BANNER OF LIGHT CIRCLE ROOM.
W-TbemiluwIuKSimll-Me^W" were given through 

the m» dhimMdp tif * .
MUM. JENNIK N. lit !>»

nt lln- I'nbUc l- n e < >n l. » IwM nt thl- eillw. In order hr 
make repairs upon nur Ihilhliug. tlie Sfances have been 
temporarily siiepeinled. Tlie) will he resumed ull Tuesday, 
S.pleliiber Sill.

Questions and Answers.
• C’ONTROLI.INO iNTHI.I.ItakSCK.—If you llUVO 
any questions, Mr. Chairman, I will consider 
them.

Ques.—(By J. L. M.) Are all the different 
languages of earth u-ed and understood in com
mon in tin* spirit-world, or do the individuals be
longing to all the different nations and tribes of 
earth only use and understand such languages as 
they used and understood while in tlie earth-life? 
For instance, does tlie Indian, who never learned 
the English language while in the physical, tin- 
derstnnd tliat language without having to learn 
it in tlie other life?

Anh.—In spirit-life there Is one universal lan
guage which is understood by all. In fact, it is 
not always necessary to move the lips in order 
to be understood. In your world the lips may 
speak one thing, while the heart may speak 
another. You may grasp your friend by the 
hand, and say: “I am glad to see you, glad to 
have you herewith mein my home," while in 
your soul you feel that you wish he was a 
hundred miles away; but in spirit-life it can 
nowhere be done, for the eye of tlie spirit reads 
the spirit and understands and knows what there 
Is In the soul.

We can understand each other, whether we are 
Indians or English, French or German, or any 
nation you may choose to mention. We can all 
communicate in spirit life readily, and be under
stood. Our language in many respects might be 
termed symbolic. It is a language clear as your 
own, but in coming track to earth and taking 
possession of mediums is where the difficulty 
lies in making ourselves understood by you 
without tho aid of an Interpreter. If a spirit 
comes to this circle, using a language to which 
you are all strangers, Instead of giving that spirit 
possession of tlie instrument which we hold, we 
should be obliged to put in an Interpreter—and 
thus a spirit, from whatever nationality, can use 
Its own language, or can use a language which is 
understood by all.

Q —What does the controlling spirit think of 
the Mormon doctrine ?

A.—I can only give you my opinion, which Is 
that Hie Mormon doctrine is tlie same as King 
David's—a doctrine which drags down humanity, 
which lowers woman, and brings her to the level 
of the animal; lowers man, and brings him down, 
down to degradation. My opinion of tlie Mor
mon doctrine is the same as it is of promiscuity, 
that It can only make man worse and woman 
damned. Strong language, Mr. Chairman, may
be, but nevertheless it is called for—and yet it is 
only my opinion.

And here let me say that we do not pretend to 
be infallible. Whatever may come through these 
lips we do not wish to be understood as the end 
of the law. We have not lost our individ
uality. Whatever seems to you right, that re
ceive. Accept nothing which conies from our 
lips because we aro a spirit, if it seems unreason
able and untruthful to you.

Q —What is the condition of the Mormon in 
the spirit-world?

A.—So far as my observation gods—and I have 
looked into their homes a little—I find them in 
tim same condition of others who hove not lived 
true to themselves.

Some say, “ Mormon life Is true to them." But 
wo have only to look at them In their social rela
tions, gaze into the weary eyes of tho women In 
their country, and magnetically feel the dissatis
faction whieh conies from them. Their earth- 
life has some effect upon them after they come 
tons: it carries them into spirit-life with that 
sort of weariness which conies to those who live 
untrue to their better natures.

Old Father Bates.
Well, Mr. Chairman, I am glad to see you, 

glad to see all of you folks looking so cheer
ful, for I believe and always believed in a short
faced religion. Why, bless you, I’ve had 
more religion sung into me than I ever had 
prayed into me. I always felt that God was 
pretty near me when I was listening to some of 
tho grand old hymns. I don’t mean “Hark! 
from the tombs a doleful sound,” but I do mean 
some of those dear old Methodist hymns that 
used to fill my very soul with tho love of God. 
I used to like to hear them ; I like to hear them 
now. I like to see everybody cheerful, every
body happy. I’ve learned—in fact I always had 
a feeling that it made but little difference how 
much waiter was put on a man or a woman, 
xVhetherpt was three drops or three gallons, so 
that they had the mark on their forehead that 
they had received God in their souls. I believe 
that to-day ; and in spirit-life I gather around 
me some of my old flock and talk to them as I 
used to do in days gone by. As 1 sometimes 
ministered to spirits that were pretty well im
prisoned in the form, so I, to-day, find great 
pleasure in ministering to some of tho spirits in 
prison. Why, Mr. Chairman, there’s a world 
of work to be done. You are doing some of it 
here for us poor devils who liave no other outlet, 
no other channel free and open.

There seems to be such a power here, such a 
strength, that, as I come, I feel like shouting 
Glory Halleluiah ! as in the days of old.

I tell you that if you knew the work that that 
man is doing [pointing to the portrait of Theo
dore Parker] you’d all take off your hats when 
you enter this room and gaze on his picture; 
you’d feel as if you bad stood where the ground 
was holy. Talk about losing his power! Why, 
God bless you, my friends, he carried with him 
into the spirit world such a strong staff to lean 
upon, such a sceptre to wield, that ho’s done ten 
times the work—ay, fifty times—that he could 
have done had he remained in the form. I firm
ly believe that the time will come when he may 
be seen on his own platform. I tell.you, friends, 
he is not away from old Music Hall. You can 
go there most any Sunday and find him at work 
there. It’s a great old coat that that minis
ter is wearing; it's a theological one to be sure, 
but tho seams aro all threadbare, and the coat is 
getting too small for him, and he’s almost got 
through patching and will be singing Glory Hal
leluiah with the rest of you by-and-bye.

This is a world of work, Mr. Chairman ; wo 
have no drones up in our hive. It's all work- 
do something for your neighbor. And there’s 
always one more round to climb—do something 
for humanity, for you need all tbe spirit-power to 
aid you. You ask sometimes what causes such 
stirrings up in your world of to-day. It’s the re
sult of the worklng ofthe Congress up there.

They are bound to sift everything, and have it 
all clear sunshine sometime. There’s a big con
gregation been called up there. They hove laid 
their plans well, and you 'll find they never will 
stop till they’ve sifted' the political world to the 
very foundation, and tlu^theologiea'I world too. 
1 am glad of it. Even if i was here, and they 
sifted me clear through the sieve, I'd shout 
Glory Halleluiah ! just tlie same.

Then work, Mr. Chairman, while tlie day lasts. 
Remember there ’s another world. This is only 
the A B C of life. I find it a busy one. 1 am 
glad to work, glad .to come back if I can help hu
manity. They called me when I was here Old 
Father Bates, and so you may call me now. I 
used to be a Methodist, and shouted sometimes.

Morning Star.
Good Moon. Morning Star come from the Great 

Spirit hunting-ground. She entered the canoe 
and rowed on the Great Spirit river till she en
tered the wigwam of the pale face. Morning 
Star come to bring the pipe of peace, and siio 
would say to al), Be true; pale faces, be true to 
yourselves. Pale faces, the Great Spirit frowns, 
for tho pale face takes up tho tomahawk again 
against the red man. Morning Star come with , 
the rainbow of promise, begging tim pale face 
chieftains to put their moccasins away, and tread 
no more, the war-path. The pale faces aro dogs 
—are snakes behind the red man's back. They 
find little gold in the hunting-ground of tho red 
man ; and with all the gold they bring to tho wig- 
wams of the pale faces, they will bring the curses 
of the red man.

Tim pale faces have? trod sharp on tho mocca
sin of tlie red man. Many snows have they been 
after him. When he took up him papooses and 
moved him wigwam toward tlie setting sun, him 
sat down and hoped to have pleasure in the wig
wam witli him squaws and him papooses ; but as 
soon as the moccasin becomes well planted, the 
pale face Ison his track again, and hisses like tho 
snake In tho grass that there's a treasure mine in 
the hunting-ground of the red man. Further 
and further toward the setting sun the red man 
goes, and the paleface follows. Morning Star see 
that the red man will fade away from this hunt
ing ground. Morning Star say, pale faces, be 
just to the red man, or you will feel tho frown of 
the Great Spirit.

[To the Chairman ;] Many thanks, chief of 
the wigwam, for listening to Morning Star, as 
she comes from the wigwam of the Great Spirit.

Invocation.
Oh, thou ever-glorious Father and Mother 

God, thou Central Source of intelligence, thou 
grand Motive Power of all light and life and 
beauty, we would draw near unto thy presence 
and bask in the sunlight of thy love ; and we de
sire that we may bring from thy beauty, from 
the influences of thy light, some thought, some 
feeling to the hearts of man and woman, that 
they may feel thy presence with angels ns they 
come, that they may feel that thou art God every
where and in everything. May they behold thee 
ns they look nt the floweret, glorious In Its many 
hues ; may they feel they behold thy face 
there. As they stand beneath the gigantic oak, 
may they feel thy strength ; as they look nt the 
stars nt night, mny tliey see thy eye looking upon 
them. Oh, Father and Mother God I ye nngels, 
who hnve passed on to higher realms, help us, 
we beseech thee, to day, to bring to this earth 
some true and pure and good Influence that shall 
worm the souls of all, that they may say, I am 
better for communion with the angels.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. SARAH A. 
DANSKIN.

Mary Ann Taylor: Win. Kemp; Battle Howland, Phila
delphia: Louis Rudo’ph, Baltimore: Ada Lucia Rhoads, 
Brooklyn: Margaret Thompson. Philadelphia.

Lizzie Cooper: Jeremiah Wilbur: Treadwell, formerly 
of 8t. Nicholas Hotel, N. Y,; Arch-Bishop Spalding, Bal
timore: Louisa Walker Adrlance, N. Y. City: John Bae; 
Mrs. Commodore Slater: Rebecca Abbott; John White- 
house; David Grant: Veerecr. Dutch Painter: Stephen 
Van Schaick: Gussie Hull. Brooklyn: Louisa Townsend 
Lawrence; Marla Wooley; Albert Augustus Harcourt!, New 
Orleans: Sarah Feely. ?

Blakeslv Wilson: Rachel Butter; Martha O’Conner; 
Eleanor Terrance; Catherine Wb lams: Robert Renwick; 
Sarah Cruger Campbell: Mrs. Mary Magruder: Sarah Liv- 
IngNtono Fitzgerald; Henry, Baltimore: William R—y, 

^Baltimore: J. M. o—. Baltimore; Louisa Lcttuear;
Frederic Underhill; James Graham.

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP'OF MRS. JENNIE 
, 8. RUDD.

Capt. Reuben Brown, of Baldwin, Mo.: Hannah John
son, of North Brookfield: Topsy, tbo Flower Girl; Fannie 
A. Conant; Bridget McGaha. ‘

John Lane, of San Francisco: Mary Johnson, to Jolin 
Robert Johnson: Daniel Hill,of Hingham, Mass.; Grand- 
n a Pierce: Tom Wilkinson; Adelino Augusta Anthony, 
of BooneUm. N. J.

Narah IL Remick, of South Easton, Mass.: Luklo Ains
worth Rideout, of Quincy, to his mother; Judson Hutch
inson; Marla; Roxie; Nellie Culbert,

Theodore U. Kibbe. San Francisco. Cal,; Bradford Fran
cis. New Bedford, Mass.; Harriet N. Holbrook, to Asa W. 
Holbrook; Marv Cahill: Achua W. spnignc; Addle, to John 
Goodrich and Viney C. Goodrich, Plainville, Conn,; Eliza
beth Mitchell, Philadelphia, Pa.; Deliverance.

Ann M. Bradley, of New 1 hi ven, Conn.; Willetts H. 
Fargo, of Decatur, 111.; Annie Gibson, of Fort Wads
worth, Staten Bland, to Col. Gibson; Emily Aldrich; 
Hosea Ballou; Simon Morton, of Galveston, Toxas; Emma 
Day, of Montreal.'

Clara H. Wheeler; Ellon Hollahan, ot Boston; Marla 
Elizabeth Walker, of Boston, formerly of Portsmouth; 
Dr. Irving Webster, of Ph mouth. Mass.: Anonymous; 
Zcklo Vinal, of South Scituate, Mass.; Pat McManus; Al
mira Dubois, of Philadelphia.

Dr. William Tinkham; Frank Stebbins, to Amelia Steb
bins Clark: Edward L. Weston, of Charleston, S. C.; 
Charles Poore, of Charlestown District; Josiah Dunham, 
of South Boston: Minnie Danforth, of Boston: Anony
mous; Johnnie Che Yan; Ella M. Hyland: Frank.

Ernest F. Arnold, of Johnston, R. 1.: Charles E. Smith, 
of Danversport: Charlotte Taber, of New Bodford; Ste
phen Denio, of Nashville, Tenn.; Samuel J. May; Dr. A. 
L. Haskins, of Boston; Ellen Frances Maynard, of New 
York Cltv. to her parents.

Richard Blanchard, of South Weymouth, Mass,: James 
Blood, of Milford, N. IL; Eliza F. Emery, of Quincy, 
IB.; Charlotte Hubbard, of Newport, 11. I.; Samuel Mc
Laughlin, of Troy, N. Y.; Ebenezer Totman, of East 
Weymouth. Mass.: Frances Augusta Barnard.

John E. Henry, or “Irish Shank,” of San Jos6, CaL; 
Thomas IL Goodyear, of Minneapolis; Johu M. Bradley, 
of Carmi, III.; Charles B. Corey, of Westport Point, 
Mass.: William Thompson, of Pawtucket, R. I,; MaryR. 
IL, of New Orleans; Dr. Mann.

Luther M. Kennett; Emma Lingley Bugbee, ot Char
lotte. N. C.: Grandma, to Elijah Good non gh: Mary John
son Close, formerly of Market street, Baltimore, Md.; 
George Ransom Rowe, of Lawrence. Mass.

Monroe B. Perkins, ot Hartland, Vt.; Henry Lewis; 
Henry Le Roy, of St. Louis, Mo.; Cyrus L—p; Mary 
Durgin, of Montreal; Charles Brown, of Boston; Addle, 
to her mother, Harriet Whitin;, of Meriden, Conn.; Dr. 
Mann.

SPIRIT COMMUNION.
Jfw. -Annis Denton Cridge Returns and. Proves 

her Identity.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

On March 27th, 1875, Mrs; Annie Denton Cridge 
passed to the other life from Riverside, San Ber
nardino Co., California. An obituary notice was 
sent to. various liberal papers a few days after
wards, but I was not then in correspondence with 
any one in England.

On June 5th, 1875, Thomas Brown, of Howden- 
le-Wear, Durham, England, (at least twenty- 
two days by mail from Riverside,) wrote me that 
in tlie first week in April, Mr. Wm. Lobley, of 
Crook, and himself, “held a stance In our up
stairs room for the purpose of spirit manifesta
tions, when a spirit purporting to com? from 
another country communicated with us. It was 
a strong stance to us, as the power moved the 
table across the room with great force; the table 
being top down and legs up, it pressed on the 
floor with great weight; then turned up and 
walked on two legs. This was unusual with us, 
and we expressed ourselves to that effect at the

time. We asked by the alphabet who moved the 
table and gave us such strange manifestations? 
The reply was that it was a female spirit from 
a distant country. We asked tlie name, and got 
tlie following letters spelled out: A. D. C-r-d-g e; 
Now we did not think of Cridge at tlie time, for 
it is rather an uncommon name; but when Mr. 
Lobley, tbe friend who sat with me, brought the 
Hanner of Light and rend to us tlie death of your 
wife, it flashed across my mind tliat that was the 
name we got at our sfanee some time before.

* * * “ If your wife was Miss Annie Denton, 
whose brother is Mr. Wm. Denton, of Slilldon, 
[Rnglabd,] and who lived at Darlington, Eng
land, then my wife is cousin to your wife. « » »

“The same power, or spirit, who gave the let
ters A. D. C r-d-g e, has several times visited us 
in the kitchen. On one occasion my wife said 
she would ask for some tests whereby she (Mrs. 
B.) might know whether she (the spirit) was lier 
cousin. The spirit at once rapped out: ‘ Do you 
remember a woman being entranced—mesmer
ized—in a room in your father’s house?’ My 
wife asked, ‘ Who was the woman?’ when the 
name was spelled out with every letter tlie wrong 
way. We could n't make it out. My hand, how
ever, was controlled, and the real mime of the 
woman clearly written out. This was a fact 
wlileli my wife's mother corroborated. The spirit 
then described nn incident whieh my wife could 
not remember on account of being so young 
when it occurred, tliey falling into some swamp 
and being nearly suffocated. These and several 
other incidents were most pointedly given. * * » 
They could not possibly bn known by me, and 
some of them' not even by my wife, but her 
mother remembers tlie whole. It cannot, there
fore, be mind-rending, as mother was absent when 
these tilings were communicated.

"Now, if these facts were not given by tlie 
source purporting to give them, it is a greater 
mystery to me still.”

Soon after receiving tlie letter from which the 
foregoing are extracts, I wrote Mr. Brown for 
further particulars. On September 11th. 1875, he 
replied, repeating tlie whole, witli additions, and 
accompanied by the certificates of Mr. Lobley, 
his (Mr. B.’s) wife and her mother. It appears 
that on tbe name being spelled out, tliey hnd no 
idea who was meant, nnd noted it down for fu
ture reference, and that until tlie receipt of the 
Banner a month afterwards, they bad “ no letter 
or other tidings of the death of Mrs. Cridge.”

Among the questions asked by the spirit at the 
time Mrs. Brown asked the test questions pre
viously mentioned were, “ Can you (Mrs. B.) re
member tlie fine large doll presented to you when 
we weregolngto America? " My wife had forgot
ten. Here Mrs. Jaques came in, mother of rny 
wife, and aunt to the communicating spirit, and 
she remembered the doll being given to her daugh
ter. Mr.". Brown asked, "Doyon remember, An
nie, what I presented to you when you went to 
America?" Ans.—" Yes, it was a locket.” Tills 
was true. Mrs. B. again asked, " Do you remem
ber tlie woman in whoso house you once stayed at 
Darlington?” Ans,— "Yes, her name was 
Dent." Tills was also true.

Mr. Brown states that, though his wife was 
cousin to Mrs. Cridge, he had no knowledge of 
these test incidents, ns tlie Denton family had 
gone to America before he became acquainted 
with the Jaques family. " I could give more, If 
necessary,” he adds, "proving clearly, I think, 
the Identity of the spirit.” AlfredChidoe.

Riverside, Cal., 1870. /

HECOND EDITION.

A Work oi' Great Research.
ONE RELIGION: MANY CREEDS.

BY RONN WINANS. .

“We object to what thu Church demands, an un
bounded and unjustifiable confidence In the Infallibility of 
the writings of Moses and the prophets, and tho Evangel
ists, and the Apostles. We dissent from a sentimental at
tachment to an Impossible compound of God and man. Wo 
protest that Christian theology, as we have it, is not taught 
by God himself, nor by Christ himself, nor Is it consistent 
with established facts, nur is It comprehensible by our 
reason. Wo would show you that Christianity, as taught 
among us, is no better than other systems taught in other 
than Christian countries, and In some respects not so good.”
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^bbertisements
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSHIN,
Physician of the “ New School,”

WIES OF WASH. A. DAN8KIN, OF HALT!MOKE.. MD.,

Fupil of l>r. Jtenjuuilii RunIi.

DURING fifteen years past Mhh. Da nkk in has been tho 
pupil of slid medium fur the spirit of Dr. BcnJ. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been peimatiently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

Shu Is cla fraud I ent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
condition of Ilie patient, whether j>n*f nt or at a <h*tancr, 
and Dr Rush treats the case with a sclent 111c skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his titty years’ experience In 
the world <>f spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fer. fC.Oi), 
will receive prompt attention. Medicines, magnetically 
prepared, sent at moderate prices.

N FUBA LG | A.—A posit Ive cure for this painful disease 
sent hy mall on receipt of $1,00 and two postage stamps.

Direct WASH. A. DAN8KIN, Baltimore, Md.
April 29.-3m

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN for Chronic Diseases, will 

beat No. 18 West 21st street, New York, on and after 
May 10. Dr. N. returns from Calllornla with increased 

healing powers. ■
Dr. N. continues to heal the sick by magnetized letters. 

Persons wI-li!ng to avail tin mselves of this inode of cure, 
will send a description of the case, enclosing live to ten 
dollars, as thereat: afford. April 29.

A New Medical Discovery.
DR. COOPER’S MEDICATED

Warranted to Cure
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other Kindrod Com

plaints arising from impurities of the blood.

THE Pad Is designed to be worn upon the back, between 
the shoulders, the flannel .side next tu the skin, this 
locality being nearest to the vital organs mid nerve cen

tre; or the belt may be applied around the body above tho 
hips, especially In all cases of Kidney Complaints, Lame 
Back, Ac,; also lo lie applied on anv part of the body where 
pain exists. In addition to the Medicated Pad a Chest Pro
tector may beattached: thin, also, may bo medicated, and
will bo very important In all affections of the Throat and 
Lungs.

(Patent "I Nov. 1th, 1873.)
Pad for bark and shoulders.....................
Pat! for back anti chest 
Pail for back am! chest 
Belt, large size.;/... . 
Belt, small size........

Postage 3 cents each.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A Bit'll, nt 

No. l> Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Bost on. Mass.
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46opp. Cloth, beveled boards, black and gold.

H<hW). HoMoh, Mass.

SPIRITUAL HARI'. A line enllection of voral 
music fur the choir, congregation and social circle; h

HAS BEEN

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
rpRANCE MEDIUM, II Oak street, 3 doors from 87; A Washington st. Hours u a. m. tour, m., Sundays 2 to 9.

Mayih—lw* ____ ___

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER
TRANCE MEDIUM AND CLAIRVOYANT, 

May 6. 7 Montgomery PlawsBoston. ______

MRN. IIABDY, 
rpRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston. 
JL Office hours from 0 to 1 and 2 to 3. !3w •—March 25,

Feb. JI

The New Gospel । of Health.
K^1

2L"
A<<<)HHO1»VIIO>S toil IIOUII) ON THF 

IIVIWON.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute, 
AT NO. to DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

DR. H. B. STORER’S
MEDICAL OFFICE

REMOVED
From No. 9 Montgomery Place, /Ionian, to

NO. 41 DOVER STREET.
49” MIW.M. J. FOLNOM will continue ai heretofore 

to examine patients clalrvoyantly. either when present, or 
by name, age and lock of hair, went by mall. Terms, when 
present, fl; by letter, fl.

All letters should lie addressed to

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, with 
directions for treatment, will please enclose 8!,(«», a 

lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho address, and 
state sex ami age.___________ ______ _  13w•—A pr11 22.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

y also Trance Medium, Speciality: (hiring Cancers, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examine* nt any distance. 
Terms 82,im). Also Midwife. Magnetic Paper tLto. 57Tre
mont street." Boston. Rooms 19 and 'Ju. May 2u.
MR. HENRY C. LULL, Business mill Mi'dieni

Clairvoyant, Rooms. Ilio Washington street, (near 
Dove)). Otliee hour* from 9 a. m. to 1'2 M., 2 to 5 r. m. Gen
eral sittings, One Dollar. N. B,—Having closed my St
ances. I am Ti“W open fur Lecture engagements.

AprH8.-20w* _______

UNCONSCIOUS Trance .Medium. Test, Business and 
Medical Siltings, 8L Houts 11 till 5. Circles Thur i- 

dayafternoons. 21 hawy erst., from Shawmut avm, Boston, 
April 29.-I w*

AIKS’ SUSIE E. KING, formerly nt 27 Milford 
street, may tie found with Mrs. A. J. Stetson, at 91 

(.'handler dreel, Boston. Thankful for past patronage, 
hopes to merit a continuance of the same. Rooms to rent 
by the day or week. 4w’—May 13.
]VI Its. L. W. LITCH, Clairvoyant Physician 

and Tost Medium. New remedies, compounded by 
spirit direction, constantly on hand. The Battery applied 
when needed. Circles bunday ami Tuesday evenings. 169 
Court street, Boston. March 18.

lie Id ‘Boohs Ueto Doth ^bbertisements.'.

THE SPIRITS’ BOOK;
cosTAtNtxa

The Princiiiles of Spiritist Doctrine
ON

THE IMMORTALITY (H< THES0CL: THE 
NATURE OF SPIRITS AKO THEIR 

RELATIONS WITH MLN: THE 
MORAL /.AW: THE PRESENT

LIFE, THE TUTU RE LIFE. A XI) THE 
DESTINY Ol< THE HUMAN RACE, 
ACCORDIN'!; TO THE TEACHINGS OF

SPIRI TS OF HIGH DEGREE. TRANS
MITTED THROUGH VARIOUS

M EI HUMS, 
I'OLI.KCTKI) ASH SKT IS oliOrAl 

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Translated Jrom tho French, from tho Hundred and 

Twentieth Tbouiand,
HY ANNA BI.ACKWKI.I..

The Work contain, a fine .tool-plate portrait of th. 
Author.

This book-printed from duplicate English stereotype 
plates, nnd which we are able to sell at a much less rate 
limn the London edition-!* Kent mil as a companion vol- 
lime to the Book on. M KlHl'Ms, by the same author, and 
for this purpose 1* printed on a similar style of paper,-and 
In binding, etc., uniform with that volume.

At an hour when many skeptic*. (rained to tlie need of 
text books for nld In searching out kiiuu ledge conrerunig 
lite and Its belongings, both now and loiom.., are turning 
theiriitt<*nthm to th" claim* of thophltual Philosophy, 
tilts sterling volume I* calculated to Illi an Impmtant place 
In the popular demand, and to do much good by the en* 
llghtrnmetit of the liuiuhhig.

it Isahoa work which the oldest nnd mo.| confirmed dh- 
elple of the Spiritual Dhpeusatlon can votruh and mentally 
digest with profit.

Printed mi fine tinted paper, large k’im». las pp.. cloth, 
beveled boaids, black and gold, Prlrv 8L75. |>o»tngr 
free.

BOOK ON MEDIUMS
OH,

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS:
CONTAININ'!

Christian Spiritualism
THE I D~E N T I T Y

or

Primitive Christianity «

POSITIVE AMI NEG VI IVE
POM DEICS ,...-, ui.<-.i-"< nt all kin-h I, wonderful - j 
lH*ti<hd all iitrrtsp.nl.

Ilu> III.' POSIT! VIA. Pt am and all manner of dl#-
i, Deafness.

In two octave volumi’s. Price IMO; hl ugh* volume*

CONTENTS OF VOL
-Spiritual Gifts.

In«pliath<n and Mediumship.
Faith.
Gift of Healing.
Wuikhig’d MhaHr*, 

M’hiMcul .Manifestation*.
“ Iwry.

li ning of Spirits, 
ions.
klrnh of Tongues.

Splilt Writ Ing.

Th'- Mlnhltyof Angels 
Heath.

mailed free.
M.iIimi, p<ntpald, f<>! 91.<H) |mt Box. or II lloxra for 

85.00. Send moto'i at mu; i Hk and ‘’iprn»r bi RrghtcrM 
Letter. «r In FoM oihc Mme) (»idr; made pay alg* at 
Mnlhiu D.. Sew Y>.;k < lli.

Address. I’lCOF; 1’AYTON’ NPEM i:t t« E.
IMh street. New Vof k < It).

Mold ol»o nt fhr lliinorr of Light Office, No. • 
Monlgotii«<rs rincr, BoMott. Mn««.

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

trojuhupi.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health,
Dr. E. D. Rabbitt hits prepared a hit go. handsome (Tinrt 

of Mviillli, over a yard long, to be hung up In homes, 
schools ami Irctiiie-niomn. The following are some of Uh 
headings: The Laws of Nature; The Law of Power; The 
Law of Harmony; Howto Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to ('tiro Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Ent; What to Ent; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching people to be their own doctors on the powerful 
and yet simple plans of Nature.

Price 50 cm is, postage ID rents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, al No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
BKA UTIFUZTirUKKUi’iTooM1 Nd

JR OSE S.
Strong Pot Itoern. suitable for Immediate flowering, sent 

safely by mail, postpaid. Five rplemlld viMivtlvs. all la- 
Dried, 81.(>O. 12 do. 82.00. 10 do. 83.00, 20 do. 81.00, 
85 do. 80.00, F’r 10 cents each, additional, one Mng> 
iiincent Premium Mono to every dollar’s worth ot- 
(lined. Hend lor our new GV1DE TO HONE C'UU- 
TUBE, «ml choose from over 300 llncst sorts. Wo are the 
largeet lloM-Crowt'm tn America, mid allow purchasers 
to imiki) Ntt(r own ti?button*. NntlnTnclfon Kiinran- 
leed. Address THE DINGEE & CON A RI) CO..

Rose Growers, West Grove, Chester Co., Pa.
Fel>. 28.—st row

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis
May be Addressed till farther notice:

Caro Banner of l-Jght, Boston, Mass.

DR, WILL 18 may be addressed as alxjvo. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 
and hand writing. He claims that his powers In this line 

are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr, Willis claims especial skill in treating aBdiseasesot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had filled. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Pircubir* andReference*. April 1.

“FOR SALVOR TO LET,
HOUSE No. 35 Woodward avenue, Mt. Pleasant, 11 

rooms, modern conveniences, for either one or two 
families. Price, f.5,500. If let, lower tenement ♦25 per 

month; upper, $22.
ALSO FOK NALK,

Houses Nos. 38 and w Clarence street, new and good, mod
ern conveniences, 13 rooms each, fitted for elt 'er one or 
t-wu families. I’ncrs—No. 38, *41.360; No. 30. $6,800. All 
the above near my residence, 4’26 Dudley street.
jM'nir.:. ai.Len PUTNAM.

THOS. DUDMAN’S
Electric Institute^

AIRS. A. GREENWOO^^ No. 40
Xi A. Kneoland street, Boston. •S’/ocH/hm—Examine^ 
ami prescribes for Diseases. Also Electric ami Magnetic 
Treatment.^ Circles Tuesday and’Fi iday evenings.

MilS. F. C. DEXTER, I7G Tremont street, Bos* 
ton, Clairvoyant, Test ami Developing Medium. Ex- 

amines by luck of hair. Clrrles Wednesday, v. m.
April L—ilw*

AI RS. J. G. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal- 
LtA |ng, suite?. Hotel Norwood, cur. of Oak amt'Wash
ington sts,, Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 to5.

April l._______________

Susie Nickerson-White, 
rpRANCE MEDIUM. 130 West Brookline street, St. A Elmo, Suite I. Boston, HoursOto l. Aprll29. 
AUGUSTIA DWINELLS, Clairvoyant, Trance 

and Test Medium. Nassau Hall, cor. of Washington 
ami Common streets, Boston. Up one lluht. Terms $1.

Apr 11'27, -2)w _______

Tho Special Instruction of tho Spirits on 
tho Theory of all kinds of Manlfosta- 

tlons; tho Moans of Communica
ting with tho Invisible World; 

thoDovolopmont of Medium
ship; tho Difficulties and 

tho.Dangors that aro to 
bo Encountered In 

tho Practice of 
Spiritism.

BY ALBAN KARDEC.
Translated from tho French, by Emma A Wood.

Price 9!,BO। postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, at No, tl- Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
Street (lower floor). Boston. Mass.

Fourth Edition-.-Revised and Corrected

Works of J. M. Peebles
The Great Spirit Compound

with a

MBH. M. A. PORTEIf, 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, 4» Knvehuidstreet, Bos« 

bm. Rooms closed Wednesdays. 4w*—Mayfl.
QAMUEL GROVE^
kJ to Dover st. Dr. G. will attend funerals If requested.

March 4.—nw*
AIRS. FRANK CAMPBELL, "Physician mid

Medium. No. 14 Indiana street, suite5, leading from 
Washington street to Harrison iiv,. Boston. Muy 13.
AIK$’ JKNNiECROSSE, Naliirnl Clairvoyant 

and Test Medium, 75 Dover street. Six questions an
swered by mall (or 50 cents and stamp. hv’—May 20.

PROF. C. D. JENKINS, 
A-stroloji’er.

Written Judgment for n Youth na to wlint 
BuniiieN* lie should follow, Nn cress, Mnr- 

riage, <lc..... . ..............................................................

THE WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

OH,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAININ'!

Nero, Startling, and Extraordinary RecelatioM in
ReliyioMn Hmtory, which dim-low the Oriental 

Origin of all the Iloctriues, Principlet, 
Precepts, and Miracles of the

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of its 

Sacred Mysteries', besides comprising the
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

BY KERSEY (IRAYES,
Author of '* Thf. .Biography of Satan," and "Thf

Bihlf. of Bihlfxp' {eomprMug a dw.ripliun of 
tUHHtg Bthhtt,)

the Resurrecthm ami Immortality, has become a stand- 
aid woik In ihh and other < ountrlcs. Pi lev FL1”, post
age 32 cm ts .

JESUS-MYTH, MAN, Oli GOD? Did .Jesus 
ChrIM exist ? What are Nie proof*? Was he man, begot
ten llkeoiher men ? What .Iulian and < 'ehns *a!d of him. 
The Mojal Influence of ('hiiNlhiilly arid Heathenism 
compared. These and other .subjects are critically dis-

WITCH-l’OISON; nr, Tin* Rev. Dr. Baldwin's 
Hermon relating to Witches, Ill'll, and tho Devil. re
viewed. Thh I* nue of the most m-vciu and caustic things 
published ilgalnsi the orthodox system of religion. Pi Ice 
35 cents, postage 5 cents,

TRAVELS AIIOUNDTHE WORLD; or, What ' 
I Saw In the South Sell islands Amtralla. (ulna. India, 
Araida, Egypt, and oilier “ Heallieti •' (?) (duntrh's. 
'Ihis volume, while vividly picturing the M-enen, the . 
tnauneis. laws and custom *<d itu* । iiimtal people, drtliies 
the religion* of the Ihnliinans the I’onfncians the Bud • 
dlihts and llm l’ar»*e*, miking liberal exliacts from 
theli sacred Bliib's. Price f2.n>. postage 32 cents.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND- 
ED; Bring tin Intri»durh»ry Lecture delivered hi Tcm- ‘ 
priamr Hall, Melbourne, Australia. Price 1.5 cchts, ' 
postage free.

THE SPJIHTHAL TEACHER AND SONG- 
ST ER, designed for Congregational Singing. Price 15 ' 

- cents, postage free. ;
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, <’«*LBY : 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cm net of Province ■ 
street (lower floor). Boston. Muss. tf

Old Manuscript found In Alexandria,
XVIIK H SHOWS THAT

Hud'"n.
gbkrrpHe

mah
I1.I'»|'O

gtahdm for tie 
kludtn. ”1. Ln

tf» May »•

a Mint- w 
highly III •-

New Work on Mental and Physical Health.

SOUL AND BODY
OB, 

The Spiritual Science of Health and 
Disease.

i It is ft Hook of (loop nod genuine Inspiration. 
Di ho ii ho traced to its Hominal Spiritual Principle. 
Spiritual Influences and Forces tho Appropriate 

Remedy.
i Tho Fundamental 1’rinciplo of tho Cures 

wrought by Josus, and how* wo can do tho 
same.

Tho Influence of the Spiritual World on Health , 
and Disease.

Tho Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse.
How* any one may Converse* with Spiritsand 

Angels.
Tho Psychology of Faith and Prayer.

;m#-May 0.

Author

to

Or, Self-Cure by ectricity,

.10,00

.20,00

Vollllurs 
Medhlm

t lull f\|i< 
4iillt ’pta

Printed on fine while paper, Inrgc I2mo, 3M0 
pngeM, 82,00; pontage 20 rent*.

For wile wholesale anil retail hy the Publishers, COLBY 
A KICK, n( No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province

For n full Nativity from Birth............................

which h theoldrsi know n, having been found on a tomb In . 
tin- rat,womb*.

THE MOSTSTAItTMXG AMI ISTEHESTING WOKE 
OF THE DAY.

For sale wholesale and retail bv <<»LBY A RICH, at 
No. {I Montgomery Flare, miner of ploviuce Miert (lower

2 to 6 i*. M. Boarders accommodated.

BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.

N. E. HYGEIAN HOME, 
WEST CONCORD, VERMONT.

(I.mill an-l a g> h! 
tile refill of y. o .

T^IKW EIN Is the name of a new remedy men* 
A tloncd In the Journal of Materia Medica for January, 
as particularly valuable h Catarrh, Bronchitis nnd all af
fections of the throat and lungs—those of public speakers, 
and giver several cases of cure. 3m—Ma*ch 4.

22 Tremont Row, Ronton, Mimn.
April 29.-U

BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

OIL ,

IN

And all Throat Diseases curable, by the use of
DR. J. K. BKIUUN'N TIIHOAT KFBFDY.

>. 1027 Ogden street. Pliitadelphln, Pn.

BY J. 4L BIKRKTT.

No. SSI Washington afreet, Boston.

THIRD
t5lECTRIC TREATMENTS dally from 9 a. m. to5 in, 
Jlum, Electric Papers $l,oo per package: Electric Pow- 
dersdo. Diagnosing diseases by lock of hair, (giving age 
and sex,) 81.no. (Clairvoyant and it ante sittings daily Irom

Catarrh, Diptheria,

Mn. A nd hew Jackson Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs's 
Throat Remedy for the Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 
Including Dlptheria, 1 know to be equal to the claims In 
his advertisement.”

Price50cents per bottle.
O“ Never sent by Mail; by Express only.
For sale wholesale and retail l>y COLBY ft RICH, at

No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.______ _________

MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION.
ALL deposits made In this Institution commouco t 

draw interest on the flrat day of each month.
The Institution lias a

<WABANTEE FUND OF 8205,000.
for the protection of Rs depositors. am—Feb. 28.

4 iieXuti’FvT

Delivered free of cost per mall at your door. Splendid as* 
sortmentof ROMEN, nix for 81,00, thirteen for 02,00. 
Send for New Descriptive Untnlosrne of Plnntagratis.

HOOPES, BRO. A THOM Aft, 
Cherry Hili Nurseries, West Chester, Pa.

April 15.—4teow

PATENT OFFICE,
40 BOHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN brothers havehadaprofesstonalexperience 
of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of Instructions.

Dec. 30.—eow

T)0WER has been given me to delineate character, to 
X describe tho mental and spiritual capacities of per
sons, and sometimes to indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sox, and enclose #1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.-t '_______ _____ __

MAGNETIC PAPER.
Dn. J. WILBUR, Magnetic Physician. HI Randolph 

street, Chicago, III. Magnetic Paper sent by mall on 
receipt ot one dollar. Send for circular, law*—March 11.

WORK AND MONEY, a.^.",® 
rles everything before it. Our premiums l»eat tne world. 
Don’t be idle a day. Particulars free. Sample of paper 
superbly Illustrated, with choice Moss-Rose Cross, 10 cts. 
J. LATHAM & CO.. 419 Washington st., Boston, Mass.

Feb. 5,-ly_________________________________________ =
co LOOK. Tho Wonderful Blessings of God on Labors 
gw of MOODY & HANKEY lu Europe and America. 
< Best Book and chance for men or women wanting a

good business and do good offered this year. Also new 
p*q maps of U.S. A.. World aud all Bible lands and On- 
-4- tenntal Combination. Apply at once to D. L.

GUERNSEY, Pub., cor. School and Main sts.. Con- 
< cord, N. H.___________ 3m—March 4.
POPHAM’Si Heston Earth! Trial Package free. Ad- 
ANTHMA Idress with 3-ct. stamp, C. A. BRAMAN, 
SPECIFIC. lAgent, 415 Washington st., Boston, Mass.

April 8.-2fiteow

ILIRS. II. B. THAYER, 1601 North 15th street, 
I’hllidelphla, F». Mw*—April 22.

The object of a Nativity living calculated, Is to obtain 
a knowledge of the condltutlon and mental character. 
Thousamlsarc In pursuits tint bring them neither honor 
nor profit, bermiM? they havetm natural t Bent for their call
ing. it Is neces-ary to know, as near as possible, the time 
of birth, also the place.

Prof. J. has Just completed his improved Calendar, show
ing the d ivh best adapted for biisint ss, Ac. Bv attending 
tu Hie advice here, (dieted, much hiicwuh may be obtained 
and many evil* averted. This Chart he has taken great 
pains with, for the benefit of those who do not know the 
time they were born, that they may prove the truth of As- 
tndogy for a small outlay. Price of Chart, *2.50.

The most .sensitive need not hesitate to seek information, 
nivalin being to caution and advise witli sincerity, (Mid 
with the most scrupulous regard to the feelings nnd lnter- 
Chtsof all. ,

Treatment given to the following disease’s : Nervous De
bility, Weakness of any kind. Epilepsy, Asthma. Ca
tarrh, Ac.-my system being to help nature throw off the 
disease, and not to weaken her efforts, as Is usually done 
by ordinalynrncthloncrN. Patients treated in any part of 
the world. Charges low.

This wonderful ami exhaustive volume hy Mr. Craves 
will, we are certain, take high rank as a book of reference 
In the lhdd whlrh he has chosen for It. The amount of 
mental labor necessarj to collate ami compile the varied 
hiloruiatlmi contained In It mint have been seven; and 
arduous indeed, and now that it is In such convenient 
shape the student of free thought will not willingly allow* 
It to go out of print. But tie* hook Is hy no means a mere 
callaUon of views or statistic*: throughout Its entire 
course tlie author-as will he seen by his title-page and 
chapter head*- follows a defloltd line of research and ar
gument to the close, and his conclusions go, like sure ar
rows, to the mark.

THEESSEER BRETHREN AMONG THE JEWS
A MANUSl'RIPr F<»R FREE MASONS.

ITU RST. CL ASS railroad facilities; White Mountain seen- 
’ ery: a pleasant home. Send stamp to .LA. TEN N E Y, 
M. 1>., for a Circular. 13w"—April 22.

GUN FOR SALE.
QCOTT breech-loading double-barrel shot gun. Lamina- 
O ted steel barrels. Gauge No. 12. Guard action. Bal- 
most now, and cost originally, with loading utensils, rub
ber covering, and fl ne leather packing* case, 8lto,oo. Will 
be disposed of for $85,00 cash. Apply at this cilice.

MRS. N. J. WILLIS,
TRANCE MEDIUM, Ims removed to No. 230 Broadway, 

Cambridgeport. Broadway cars leave Bowdoln Square 
every hour and halt hour, passing the door. Sitting, one 

dollar._______ _4w#—M ay 13.
HUIE PSYCHIC STAND AND DETECTOR, 
JL invented by Francis J. Llppltt. The object of the 
Psychic Stand Is simply to refute tho popular belief that 
the communications spelled out through the movements 
ot tallies and other objects always emanate from the mind 
of the medium. Thia object Is accomplished by the use of 
an alphabet which the medium cannot see, ami the location 
of which may be changed at tho pleasureot thoobserver. 
Thu medium places his hand on the top or tho Stand, 
ami In a shorter or longer time, according to tho degree or 
mediumlstlc development, the observer sees a letter shown 
through a small metallic window out of the medium’s sight. 
The Stand will operate through tipping mediums with a 
success corresponding to their mediumlstlc power.

Price 83.5U. postage free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by COLBY A RICH, 

Agents, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. _________ _______

A MIDDLE-AGED LADY desires a situation 
-ZX as housekeeper, or for taking care of sick In the fam
ily ot some good spiritualist. Terms moderate. Address 
Mrs. 8. IL N., care Banner of Light. 3w—May 13. 
MAGNETISM.-A. 8. HAYWARD, Magnetic 
xvl. Physician, of Boston, will visit patients, also send 
Magnetized Paper on receipt of 50 cts. Address Ph Ila., Pa.

April 27.—tf •-

TENTH EDITION.

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN;

A Plain Gaido to the use of tho'Electro-Magnetic Bat
tery, with full directions for the treatment of even’form 
of disease on the new and highly successful French nnd 
Viennese Kystems of Medlenl Elect ricity, as ad
ministered by Dre. Wm. and Emma Britten In inclr own practice.

Price » cents’, mailed free for 55 cents. • * •
%/of saie whdeaale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor),- Boston. Mass. eow

THE MASCULINE CROSS;
Or, Ancient Sex-Worship.

A curious and remarkable work, containing tho Traces 
of Ancient Myths In tho Current Religions of To-day.

65pp.. 28 Illustrations, 12mo; papertocents; postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

NEW CLOTH EDITION. REVISED AND 
CORRECTED.

The Proof Palpable of Immortality:
Being an Account of tho Materialization Phenomena 

of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on the 
Relations of tho Facts to Theology, 

Morals, and Religion.

BY EPES SARGENT, 
of “ Planchotto. a History of Modern

Spiritualism,” &o.
Now ready, forming a volume of 210 pages; with a Table 

of Contents, an Alphabetical index, and an engraved like
ness of the spirit Katie King, never before published In this 
country. .

Price, In paper covers, 75 cents; bound In cloth, |l,00. 
Sent by mall at these prices.

From European and American Spiritualists the warmest 
commendations of this remarkable work have been re
ceived. *

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.____________________

NOTHING LIKE IT;
Steps lo lhe_ Kingdom.

BY LOIS WA1SBR00KER,
Author of "IMen Harlow'h Vow." "Alice Vale," "May* 

weed Bloseomn," "Suffrage for Women,"
- etc., etc., etc.

Christians pray, “Thy kingdom come, thy will Iw done 
on earth as It Is hi heaven,1’ but they know not what they 
ask. Christiana, read “Nothing Like it,”and see If yon 
can afford to have your prayers answered; and, If not, 
make preparation, for the answer Is sure to come in Its own 
proper limo.

Bound m cloth, 12mo, 338 pages, 81,50; postage 18 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. ____ ___ _____

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should be In the hands of every person who would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty. It 
contains, besides tho science of eating and one hundred an
swers to questions which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to the best health-m 
recipes for foods and drinks, how to feed one’s self, feetdo 
baltes and delicate children so as to get tho best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
And full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know 
the best foods.

Price 81,00, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail hr COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.____ ; ______ 1 tf

"Editors Wiping tiieir Spectacles I 
AN account of Thirty-Nine Seances with CHARLES

H. FOSTER, the most celebrated Spiritual Medium 
In America, w» Ulen by the following able men: Mr. Chas-, 
Editor New York Day Book: Mark AL Pom-roy. Tho 
Democrat; Mr. Taylnr, Philadelphia Press; Mr. Hyde, 
St. Louis Republican: Mr. Keating, Memphis Appeal; 
Epes Sargent, Author and Poet; Professor Tefft, Bangor,

Price fib’ cents, postage free. .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston,.Maw, I

THOUSAND, REVISED AND 
CO lilt EC ('ED.

Does
J Reply to

Matter Do It All?
Prufftwr TtiudalV» Latent Attack on 

Spiritualism.
BY EPES SARGENT.

We need not commend till* carefully worded pap'i to nub 
lie attention. Alter answui Ing In becoming bum* the Pro- 
fcssur'minmatinei ly glhcat Spirltmilhm, Mr. Hargent lakes 
up what the-Nimi) aKillanl h.n h> say of "lliopr°mlM’ 
and potency of matter, ’' a* the stiihclent factor In explana
tion of the mind man I hit In the universe, and presses 
honm some pretty sharp proof*of Mr/Tymlall's superficial 
nccumpllshitictilH as a metaphysician. This reply will, we 
think, claim a good deal of attention, not only from >pirlt- 
ualhls, hut from the religious public, a* it shows strikingly 
some of tlie weak point s of modern materialism.

1*1 Ice 5rents, postage I cent.
For sale wholesale and retail hy col.BY A RICH, al 

No. I) Montgomery J’lare, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mas*.

Looking Beyond.
A most beautiful book, written hi the author's usual On- 

ishedstvle, aflash with Mdiltual Illuminations ami affec
tions. It contains the testimony of Hiedeparled respecting 
what thevseeaml hear of the “ better land.' ’ IhephllnMqihy 
of life, the moral ratio «>f worlds, the brighter views of tho 
transit Ion calle*! de itli. the 11 ue um** of funerals on a more 
attractive scale, and visions of the “Beyond.” ItHacas- 
ket of sweet Immortelles, and a Bethlehem star in every 
bereft home.

Pi In*?.) cents, postage 10 rents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass.

EXETER HALL.
A Theological Romance.

Read " Exeter Hall."
Hail “ Exeter Hall."

J {end " Exeter Hall.”
Read “ Exeter Hall."

Read “ Exeter Halit"
Read “ Exeter Hall."

Read " Exeter Hall." 
."Read 11 Exeter Hall." 

Read “ Exeter Hall."
Read “ Exeter Hall."

Read " Ereter Hall."
Read ",Ereter Hall."

Read " Ext ter Hall'"
Read " Exeter //all."

Read “ Exeter Hail."

Miert (hitter thwirh

Every Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic ami 
every preacher should read It.- -Every ruler and statesman, 
every tearheratid reformer, audeVery woman In the land, 
shotlid have a copy of this extraordinary book. Astounding 
Incidents and revelations for all.

Price: pa|HT, .60 cents, postage-5 rents: cloth, 80 cents, 
postage to cents.

For wile wholesale and retail by the publisher*, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. .

OR,

Traly-Scycu Years of Anlolwh.
ROBERT DALE OWEN, '

A MOST INTERESTING VOLUME:
A NARRATIVE OF THE FIRST TWENTY 

SEVEN YEARS OF THE AUTHOR’S LIFE
ITS ADV ENT U R ES, E R ROILS, EXP ER J

TOGETHER WITH REMINISCENCES OF 
NOTED PERSONAGES WHOM HE MET 
FORTY OR FIFTY YEARS SINCE, etc.

A hamhume lf2mu volume. Iieautlfully printed and bound 
In cloth. i

Frier 91,30. iH»ntngr free. >
" For sale wholesale.and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Miiutgnmery Plarc, rnimT'or Province street (bavr

PH ICE DEDUCED.
STARTLING FACTS

MODERN SPIRITUALISM
By N. B. WOLFE, M. 1).

The author say* : " I have The honor of placing on record 
some startling and significant phruoim'iia occurring lu 
Modern SpIrlluallMii. uhhTi. to my mind, licmhl the dawn 
of a now and important era to tin'’world.1 That Is why 1 
give them the promiiit’iico Ido. Wlint effect this record 
will have upon tlie public nilml. gives nn’ little concern. 
Truth lev* a good rhararrer. and can take care of Itself. 
People who entertain opinion* which are at all valuable, 
do not easily part with them ; Hium’wi>o have n<»opinions 
will hardly be hinueiirvd by,anj thing 1 have written.”

Price 8’-.«|. postage 25 cents. . .For sale wholesale and retail by C<»LIH A RK IL nt 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor.) Boston, Mas*. _

Containing a Man's Idea of Perfect Love.
Plain, flexible covers, 25 cents; gilt, flexible covers, SO 

cents. . 1 ■
For sale wholesale and retail by COL Bl & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. .----

A N D M A T IS R I A L ISM.
Price 15cent*, postage2cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLIH *A RICH, at 

No. o Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,
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" - elegle.,
Anil i|inH<sl isle,, .ml Jewels five words long, 
That, en Un- sin-lcln-a tore-anger el .11 time, 
Siarkle forever.>~

Uh

rm: run v <>i

Thewlw nrllluT url-v L.r ili.,l...nl Hit lur lie’ living.- 
Kr"On<i

; L--ngft It--w.

; IF. C. Urgant.

Wo think t.vo much it on n ^uf the godi have given mi, 
god too little why.--, Walter Sa rayt Lawlor.

Wft.lt ahull I ♦!*» to bv (orvUT iuiowi) ?

Thin tilt! full mail) who yet slept.unknown:
•'Oh m-wr *. te^rt *

Think’M thou, i.vrvhant v, that the) remain unknown.

By nngrl trump-, Inbravrii their praise h blown.

hot tried to <b» right. Tohntg^.

tun-

Demands,

What good dvrilb m*iH brhn v ?'

• Per hair* It h well b*r allot os that we should live mostly

taking It too hard. Ihg'jiwm.

ECHOES FROM ENGLAND.-No. 2.

Tlie broad flag of spiritual truth, fluttering In
tlie balmy breath of Inspiration, is still curried 
in the van by tlio faithful workers on English 
soil. The paths uf our standard-bearers are not 
always among pleasant places, nor is tlieir pro
gress always free from impediment. Theologlc 
bigotry and social intolerance alike combine to 
arrest our onward march. Tlieir efforts are 
futile, their boasts lint air, for, in spite of every
thing, our cause speeds bravely on to fulfill its 
destiny In Inclining the hearts of all mankind to 
the things that are spiritual and eternal.

Minong those whose medial powers are used by 
tho Immortals for the demonstration of spirit in
tervention, and whose services in tliat capacity 
are of much assistance In furthering our cause, 
may lie mentioned two gentlemen whose medi
umship at present excites Iio inconsiderable In
terest : Mr. Willie Eglington, a young man of 
about eighteen years of age, a compositor by pro
fession, ... .. rds in obtaining tbe phenomenon 
of materialization under very satisfactory condi
tions, as also he obtains the ordinary physical 
phenomena ; Mr Charles Blackburn, of Mun- 
Chester, a mime well known to English Spiritual
ists, and tlie gentleman who took 11 most active 
part in the eaieerof MDs Florence Cook, now 
Sirs. Corner, lias promoted a series of seances at 
Ills own expense, through the mediumship of 
Mr. Eglington, for the members of the National 
Association, reports of which appear in The Spir
itualist from time to time.

The other gentleman, Mr. Arthur Colman, 
Professor of Music, is also a very excellent medi
um, executing oil paintings In the trance, ob
taining molds of spirit bands, and other interest
ing forms of phenomena. It Is to lie hoped tliat 
the services of these two gentlemen may be more 
widely distributed, so that the entire movement 
may receive that assistance which can be so ca
pably rendered. Mr. E. Williams still continues 
ids circles with that uniform success which lias 
long since placed Ids mediumship in the front 
ranks. Visitors to his circles arc almost sure to 
receive a greeting from that zealous spirit-worker 
John King.

In the Provinces, the Bamford Hoys of Maccles
field, the Petty family of Newcastle, Miss Wood 
and Miss Fairlamb also of the same town, and 
Mr. Edwin Banks, of Liverpool, are among 
those whose mediumship is more especially prom
inent, the phenomena exhibited embracing tlie 
entire range of the physical deportment.

Miss Lottie Fowler, the well-known American 
medium, lias of late been more than usually sue-, 
cessful hi obtaining molds of splrltlinnds, while 
as a test and clairvoyant medium she fully main
tains her great reputation. We have lately had 
return to our shores Dr. James Mack, who lias 
recommenced ills ministrations for the allevia
tion of pain and suffering by tbe powerful heal
ing influences exerted through him by his at
tendant band of spirit physicians. As n healer, 
Dr. Mack has abundantly demonstrated Ills pow
er, and that, combined with his straightforward 
independence, has won him no small number of 
friends, wlio gave him a public welcome at 
Doughty Hall some three weeks since. Ourown 
healer, Mr. Joseph Ashman, still continues his 
valuable ministrations, literally leaving the breath 
of health when “he passes by.” Mrs. Kimball, 
oiir other American visitor, still maintains her 
psychometric stances.

Tlie British National Association of Spiritual
ists still continues upon its course ; its energies 
to the present time, have been more immediately 
directed toward consolidating its metropolitan 
position. Its periodical soirees are well attended, 
but chiefly by the upper classes, the democracy 
being very seidorp represented. If the leaven of 
spiritual freedom' can permeate the upper strata 
of human society, we may, in time, nope to see 
the brotherhood of man nn established fact. The 
Association holds fortnightly discussions con
cerning psychological and kindred subjects. 
Much Information Is thus elucidated, rendering 
the meeting useful as well as entertaining.

We were lately entertained with a report of the 
departure of D. D. Home, the well-known me
dium. A contradiction from himself soon set 
that canard at rest.

It will be n matter of sincere regret to many of 
your readers to know that Mr. Benjamin Cole- 
man, one of the pioneers of Spiritualism In Eng
land, and a gentleman of good standing and in
dependentmeans, lias just experienced some very 
unfortunate pecuniary reverses—to such an ex
tent, I understand, as to leave him well nigh 
penniless. I see you refer to It In the Banner of 
Light for April 15th, which is now before me. 
Let me express a hope tliat our American friends 
will do their best to render some practical re
sponse to his requirements. '

The following, from the Newcastle, England 
Weekly Chronicle, will not be without interest:

“Since the decision In the lemons • Esuysinil Renews’ 
caw, <loctrti.nl disagreements have not made frequent at» 
prarances It. the law courts. That decision affirmed that a 
clergyman of the Church of England might hold the noln- 
Ion that the Scriptural writers were liable to error without 
being subject to penal consequence*, a Judgment ot 
almoetequal Importance to theologians has just teende-

elded II) Ilie Judicial t'ummllbn uf Ilie I'rlvj < num II. 
Mi. II. or, .b-ukm., "f Killin'. Is a ueiitleiiiau »li • ink-.

nitty of the ib-vH. >ome time ago lu* miblhtied Mime wkc- 
ih»h* front (lie Bible In whirhall mfr Fences to thu bring 
who’goes atxmt hum Ing and seeking wjinm lie may de
vour ’ were MiHiresM’d. He thrurmiimrnn*<l acorreToml- 
rhrr with the Her. Fl vrI Smith Look, thu vkamf ( llfton. 
anil IhH led Io a further mrifqiolnlrhce with the Bishop of 
GlmirrNter and BrHtot. Ooe morning Mr. JciiktiiH re

prrM*nttM blni'elf. however, mnl thv Intimation was rar- 
rl»Ml(» thu practical b-ngtli »f a direct rvftih.il. Tli»‘< a-v 
wai taken IHoTelhe bean «»t Arches, and SB Robert PhU- 
llitHnv hold. In M»ltv of the pvrhapi unliiiiH>riant clrrum- 
Manco that Mr. Jenkins had hitherto lived an unimpeach
able life. that a man whonmld persist In th*1 denial of the

In England, where clerical authority exerts so’ 
powerful an influence, the above event is full of 
slgnitlcunee from more points than one. That 
the higher experiences of rea.-on nnd common 
sense should be superior to the supreme author
ity of ecelesiiistirisni, is n hopeful indication of 
tlie growth of public sciitiiiient toward that liber
ality that will one day free nut laud from a State- 
supported.chnreh and a politically-appointed re
ligion.

Benjamin Disraeli, our present Prime Minis
ter, lias afforded no end of food for controversy 
during his present tenure of office. lie entereil 
office with a surplus, now the exchequer presents 
a deficit—up goes tlie income tax ! Ue startles 
ns by buying eoupmiless shares in tlie Suez 
('anal, giving Britain a preponderating interest 
—substantially presenting us witli n white ele- 
pliant. And now, to eclipse former efforts, lie 
furs succeeded in erviit Ing our Queen Into an Em
press I Tims conferring upon the good <>ld title 
Queen the pinchbeck cognomen of European 
military despots. Liberals are wroth, Radicals 
disgusted, and to crown all, and show that our 
Royal House is a gorgeous superfluity, we have 
iwBinllv been for a fortnight or so without a sin
gle acting member of the royal family In England 
—and the initinn survived it.'

No one can deny tliat this is an age of advance
ment in mechanical science. Aught Unit tends 
to lessen human or animal labor should be spe
cially welcome, and therefore the following ac
count of tlie recent trials in Glasgow, Scotland, 
of the "Seott-Monrrleff Pneumatic Tramway
Cur ” will lie perused with interest by those who : 
know the hard life the horses of tlie horse-cars-j 
lend: ।

’•Thh car l.ulrlvon by compressiM alr^aii'l lui'<l«*niiui. 1

For some time the rar

Miioolhiiem. A t half-pant eleven o'clock last night, when 
all the ordinary ears had stopped running, and UiesUrcts 
were comparatively quiet, Mr. Mohcrirff's rar started 
from the fool of HvhHvId street with a full rompIrmvtH of

withstanding .(hv hPUw nature of tin* load, the indices 
showed a considerable margin of pressure In the air cham
bers of the ear at the end of thv journey. As the rar Is ex 
prvssly designed fur heavy gradients, the tent of last night 
may lx* ronsMvrrd arrmVal nue. and thv success wins all the

th“se gradients havemoii* gratifying.

M'»nrrl ff> pneumatic cur >em»s in show a way out of a 
difficulty‘that has hmg boot thv company.’’

Miuht not the horse-cnr companies of Boston 
take the hint'!

The Easter holidays were, marked by several 
festivals by the various provincial societies, Mr. 
James Burns helm: present nt an important one 
held in Halifax, Yorkshire, when lie assisted in 
forming a district committee for tlie furthering 
of spiritual propaganda in Hint county. Tlie 
Children's Progressive Lyceum of a neighboring 
town, Sowerby Bridge, was present, nnd enliven
ed the proceedings witli its various exercises.

Tbe .Spiritualist of April 2f,st fins the. following 
excellent words of advice to American mediums 
about to visit England. It snys: “American 
mediums wlio come to England are frequently 
disappointed upon tlieir arrival inconsequence 
of tlieir having selected the months of July or 
August for crossing tlie Atlantic. When they 
reach London they find a limited demand for 
tlieir services, because most of tlie Spiritualists 
who can best afford to engage them are out of 
town, mid do not return till November, or Inter. 
The best time for mediums to take up n tempora
ry residence in London Is from the beginning of 
February until the middle of June. Second-rate 
mediumship, either physical or trance, is not 
much in demand, and us a. rule does not pay. 
Mediums who obtain a few inexplicable manifes
tations with certainty In the face of tlie most ad
verse influences get on best, and they ought to 
have gained an established reputation for such 
manifestations before coming over. Letters of in
troduction from such men as Mr. Epes Sargent, 
Dr. C'rowcll or Mr. R. Dale Owen, are useful. 
* * * Mediums do well by setting up inde
pendently for themselves, without seeking patron- 
age. They should leave their manifestations to 
force their own way.” I may add tliat American 
mediums lire always well treated on this side of 
the water, Mr. Burns, of the Medium, being well 
known for ids kindness and courtesy to them.

I will now close, trusting that the angels are 
laboring with and for you ever.

J. J. Mouse, 
English Agent for tho Hanner of Light.

Warwick Cottane, Old ford Hoad, ) 
How, London, Eng. )

Spiritual MiittcrN ut (astleniiiiue.
Tu the Editor of tlie Banner of Light:»

Having been a reader and subscriber to your 
journal for several years, allow pile to tender my 
thanks and praise for the bold, independent and 
scholarly maimer in which it has been conduct
ed, and, as a Spiritualist, I earnestly pray that 
our noble Banner may long and successfully be 
unfurled to “ brave the battle and the breeze ” of 
all opposing storms and tempests.

While Spiritualism is surely progressing here, 
I still have at present nothing particularly won
derful to relate in tlie shape of manifestations. 
Mrs. Paton appears to be the only powerful 
physical medium in our district. Having had a 
goodly number of sittings with her, I can and 
do hereby vouch for her honest, high-class phase 
of mediumship.

A few weeks ago, when sitting with her, I well 
recollect some thirty-two distinct flowers and 
sprigs all at once being showered on the table, in 
the style described as attending the stances of 
Mrs. Thayer. Her best phase of mediumship 
consists in bringing solid bodies (up to about 
sixteen pounds’ weight) into a closed room, 
thereby defying locks, bolts, bars, brick and 
stone walls, Ac., Ac.

In our township there are about a half-dozen 
circles in operation. At my residence every Sun
day evening we have a meeting, where Mrs. Ham- 
ford and Mrs. Adams hold forth in a semi-trance 
condition, nnd I can assure you tliat the matter 
spoken and the subjects handled give great pleas
ure and happiness to the audience, and do honor 
to the mediums. Yours fraternally.

James Shaw,
Lyttleton st., Castlemaine, Victoria, Australia.

An Epitome of Spiritualism and Spirit 
Magnetism: Their Verity, Practicability, 
Conditions and Laws. By tlie author of, 
“ Vital Magnetic Cure,” etc. Pp. Ill, I2tno. 
paper. Boston: Colby & Rich. 1876.
This is a popular treatise on the subject, and 

presents in a brief space the leading principles 
and facts of Spiritualism. It is characterized by) 
the same sterling! common sense that pervades 
the other volumes of this author.—Rtligio-Philo
sophical Journal.’,

Ncanc'eH with Mrw. Enitua E. Wenton.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

We have long been living in the dark herein 
regard to the Spiritual Philosophy and phenom
ena, never having had any well-developed medi
ums to enlighten our minds as to Its truth, or the 
claims It presented, until quite recently, and 
what information we possessed lias been gleaned 
elsewhere, and through the columns of your pa
per. Mrs. Emma E. Weston, of Marshfield, 
Muss., has recently favored us with a visit, how
ever, and given us some wonderful manifesta
tions of spirit power through her mediugishlp. 
During her sojourn among us she was the guest 
of Mr. Thomas S. Call and family, who are firm 
believers in .Spiritualism, and seances were held 
nightly at their residence. Some of the few Spir
itualists here were in attendunX^t each siance, 
besides .a number of skeptics and unbelievers, 
most of whom had never witnessed any of the 
manifestations before.

'I'he circles were usually formed with about 
sixteen persons, comprising both sexes; the in- 
dividual^ composing the party were seated In a 
darkened room, each one's left hand clasping the 
rigid wrist of tlie next left hand person, thereby 
leaving tlie right hand free, and making a com
plete nnd unbroken chain around the room. The 
medium sat In nn easy chair in the center of the 
circle, with her hands firmly bound together (by 
some member of the seance) with long strips of 
sticking plaster, making it utterly impossible to 
use either her bands or lingers during the. mani
festations. Almost Immediately, as soon ns the 
necessary conditions were completed, and the 
singing commenced, tlie manifestations took 
place. Spirit hands were felt grasping ours, pat
ting us upon our faces and hands, and at times 
drawing their entire forearm and hand through 
ours, as if to assure us Hint they were renl. The 
hands were of different sizes—some small, Soft 
nnd delicate, nnd others larger, and like those of 
persons somewhat ndvaneed in ngc—and were 
felt by persons In different parts of tlie circle nt 
the some time. At times they would pat the 
hands or knees of some one of tlie number, so as
to be distinctly audible to all present. The se
cret k rips of the Masonic and Odd Fellows fra
ternities were frequently given with’unmistaka
ble correctness to members of those respective 
societies that were present. Occasionally a ring 
iwould be taken from the finger of one person 
and almost instantaneously conveyed to that of 
another. One gentleman’s watch was taken from 
his vest, the chain detached, and the separate ar
ticles carried across tbe room and placed.in the 
bands of different persons. Pocket books, dia- 
ries, and various other articles were also served
in tlie same manner.

A large accordion was carried across the circle, 
playing a complete strain of a famUiarair, while 
the violin sailed around thrumming in tune with 
tlie singing, and resting nt times upon the hands 
of tlie gentlemen present. A small bell also wns 
repeatedly sounded by invisible hands. A fnn 
belonging to a lady present took a loftier flight, 
and wns often heard beating time witli the sing
ing, on tlie ceiling overhead. A pocket handker 
chief, taken from one Indy, after being enrried 
around the circle, whs returned with two knots 
tied in it.

At times (luring each seance the medium would 
be entranced by the spirit of tin Indian youth 
culled “Sownna,” who would give us, in his pe
culiar language of broken English, tlie names of 
the spirits present who performed the various 
manifestations, describing tlieir looks and char
acteristics,so accurately, that they were readily 
recognized by their friends present

To whatever cause we may attribute these 
wonderful phenomena, it will be readily con- 
cedcd, by even the most skeptical person who 
witnessed them, that it could not have been done 
by any deception of tlie medium, nor of any per
son composing the circle.

Mrs. Weston has promised to visit-Wiscasset 
again in .June. We hope she will, as there are 
many who were unable to obtain admission to 
her stances before, that feel a deep interest in 
the matter, and desire to. witness some of then.ninnifestations.

IFMrus.w/, Me., May 10th, 1876.

Private .Seance with Mrn. Hartly— 
The Mohl of a Face Kecognizetl.

To tho Editor ot tho Banner of Light:
Will you permit me to narrate a few facts that 

recently occurred in my sick room, which ac
count I will make ns brief as possible?

Quito late in March, while Mrs. Hardy was 
visiting me, a sfiance was held by my bedside, 
which was unusually satisfactory. I pass over 
tlie tests given, only stating that on the slate was 
written this, message: “We will not give any 
molds to-night. You must be here on next 
Wednesday morning ” (this was Friday). Mrs. 
Hardy demurred a little, and said she “thought 
she could not come so soon again.” The reply to 
this was, “ You must do this for us who do so 
much for you.” She then said," 1 don’t see any 
reason for it.” The reply came, on the slate, 
" You always want the reasons for everything ; 
we will, nt tliat time, give the mold of a face, in 
full daylight, which shall be recognized." The 
persons who were to be present were then named. 
At the appointed time tbe little company gath
ered round my bed. The paraffine was brought 
by one of the household, and prepared in my 
presence before Mrs. Hardy entered the room. 
This was about eleven o'clock, the noon-tide sun 
pouring into the windows witli unwonted bril
liancy. -The small table under which the paraf
fine was placed was set by my bedside, so that I 
rested my hand upon it. Two ladies and one 
gentleman occupied the upper end and one side 
of tlie table. Mrs. Hardy took her seat at the 
lower end of the table, where, as I said to her, 
she would be fully in my sight. She was busy 
witli a bit of fancy work. We sat talking in 
this position for fifteen minutes, when I asked 
her to lay aside her work, and place her hands 
on the table. To this, with her sweet good na
ture, she readily acceded. It was not many 
minutes before there was a splashing sound un
der the table, and In ten minutes it was an
nounced tliat tlie work was finished. The shawl 
was lifted, and there" was found, lying on tlie 
tabouret, a most wonderful face. After a little 
examination I recognized it as that of a very 
dear friend long gone before. The gray hair 
was tossed off the forehead in his own peculiar 
style. The nose and mouth were perfection. 
No sculptor ever molded such a nose. On com
parison witli a water-color miniature in my pos
session, of tlie existence ot which till tliat 
moment Mrs. Hardy was ignorant, every line 
and curve of the classic features was found to bo 
correct. The whole thing was evidently as much 
a surprise and delight to Mrs. Hardy as to any 
of us : this being the first face tliat bad comedo 
her which ad been recognized. Now, know
ing as Ido by practical experience the difficulties 
of modeling a face or hand, Mrs. Hardy must be 
accredited witli diuino power to be able to ac
complish sucli results, with her toes. But as Mrs. 
Hardy's feet were encased in a neatly fitting pair' 
of laced boots, it would have been impossible for 
her to have made her toes available. Each per
son present at this s£ance is willing to make his 
or her affidavit to the above statement, and 1, who 
hope soon to join the spirit throng, wish to give 
my last testimony to spirit phenomena.

I have said that all present were willing to 
make their affidavit, but if they would not speak 
tho exact truth when In the presence of God and 
“just men made perfect,” no oath before a magis
trate would impel thorn to do so. The hour was 
profoundly solemn, and each and all felt it so. 
This would have been sent, you much earlier but 
for my Illness. I

Yours with sincerest respect, 
Paulina W. Davis, 
Kate Hinds, 
George’ Davis.

Providence, R. I., May 10th, 1876.

'•Another Dam Scare In Worcester,” la announced by 
the dally pre«. This time It wm May nth.

New Publication*#
Di scorns er of Mus. Coha L. V. Tappan form & 

volume brought out tn England, a complete advertisement 
of which In to be found In the columns of the Banner. It 
is all but supererogation to attempt elaborate comments at 
this day oh the quality or effect of the discourses which are 
given through the organism of this world-renowned medi
um. Tho great truths and comprehensive doctrines which 
have fallen from her lips possess a vitality which has 
given them a currency as wide as the world of civilization. 
Some of the more remarkable of her recent utterances 
abroad are to be found mi the attractive pages of this vol
ume, and their perusal will stir a spirit of reverence, of 
faith and of energy which a good deal of the current preach
ing and lecturing will come short of accomplishing. They 
are high and noble spirits that express their thoughts to 
mankind through the organization of Mrs. Tappan. They 
employ her powers to their fullest extent. Those who read 
what Is reported from her lips are scarcely less spell-bound 
than they who have the good fortune to listen to the tones 
of her voice. She possesses a gift that Is as powerful as it 
is rare, and which from her early youth has been devoted to 
the promulgation of truths more important than mankind 
has ever been summoned to listen to. In this collection of 
her discourses are to he found all those qualities for which 
her mediumship has hemistich a remarkable one. Every 
page teems with "high and constellate thoughts,” In 
which the mind may revel, ami from which It must carry 
away a world of freshness and vigor for Its own improve
ment and emancipation.

Sam’S Chances, one of the Tatter Series, published 
by Loring of this city, Is the latest coinage of (he fertile 
brain that conceived this set of lively apd pathetic stories 
for boys. Mr. Alger, the author, goes into the streets and 
cellars for his characters, ami lie follows them about like a 
faithful, though unseen companion. He has taken Sani, 
In the present volume, into a variety of fortunes, and 
come out of them all safely with him, bringing along with 
him a fine body of morals and excellent lessons for the boys 
of every stamp ami condition. This series by Alger Isono 
that has made a lasting Impress on the juvenile mind, and 
It Is certain* that, the last and present volume Is the culmi
nation. The young folks are after It already wi|h a rush 
that of course gratifies both author and publisher.

The Doctrine of Purgation ; compiled by Benjamin 
Brandreth, isatlmely collectanea, by a well-known citizen, 
of thexmodesof medical dispensation to the human race since 
tlm days when medicine was accepted as a science. The reci
tal of these numerous proofs of the progress of medical 
knowledge will be a curiosity In reading to most people, 
who will ho better able to seethe gradual steps by which 
mankind has been educating itself first Into, and then out 
of the power of the doctors. Thu book must have afforded 
Its author a vast amount of pleasure In thu preparation, 
while to the readers of It, It will not fall to prove a fund of 
both entertainment and Instruction, to say. nothing about 
warning.

Ax Epitome of Spiritualism and Spirit Magnet
ism : Their Verity. Practicability, Conditions and Laws, 
Is a little work from the pen of the author of " Vital Mag
netic Cure,” that supplies by both argument and illustra
tion an Interesting variety of proofs of the reality of spirit 
Influence and Intercourse. Thu subject Is handled with a 
candor that will compel the attention If It docs not the con
viction of those who are led to give It the serious examina
tion It merits. There are too many valuable and practical 
truths, views and suggestions garnered on thu pages of this 
timely little work to bu dismissed without grave thought 
and prolonged reflection. Published by Colby A Rich,

David Philip Llndsley, tho Indefatigable founder and ad
vancer of the art of taebygraphy, has Just added another 
valuable publication to the list of those already Issued In tho 
Interests of tills unparalleled style of swift writing. This 
book Is entitled "The Manual of Takighafy,” and 
Is adapted for study in high schools and academies.-In 
tills tlie work differs In Its scope from those which have 
preceded It—thu others being aimed at tho wants-ot re
porters, professional men, etc. Some ono hundred and 
twenty pages are (’obtained within Its covers, and the con- 
tent sure divided into thirteen lessons, which are admirably 
set off by clearly drawn reading exercises, printed a la 
blackboard. We have so frequently declared that Tachy- 
graphy is to our view tho best method of short-hand writ
ing extant, that we will not repeat tlio assertion here, but 
will say that we are * pleased to welcome tho appearance of 
a volume which seeks In such a faithful and painstaking 
way to bring this art to tho comprehension of tho school
children, satisfied as we are that much good will accrue 
from Its introduction to their notice and pso.

T. B. Pkterbon & Bbotherb, No. 306 Chestnut 
street, Philadelphia, Pa., have sent us tho following rep
resentative works of Action from their cheap and widely 
popular series: "The Loves of the Harem,” and 
“The Discarded Qukkn,” by George W. M. Reynolds, 
author of "Mysteries of tlm Court of London,” etc.; and 
“The Fallen angel,” by Alexander Dumas, author 
of ” Tho Count of Monte-Cristo, ” etc.

Decease of Mr. Ncnttergood.
Joseph Scattergood, aged thirty-eight years, 

(late of Bradford, England,) passed to splrlt-llfe, 
from Cambridgeport, Mass., on May 2d.

The material part of our brother had long been 
under the power of cerebral disease, nnd had 
more than once been threatened witli dissolution 
previous to his departure from Ills native land. 
Indeed, one great cause of his coming to Amer
ica, was the hope he had entertained ot the 
change of climate anil scene having a bene
ficial influence on Ids mental nnd physical health. 
His medical advisers had given him to under
stand that should another attack of his malady 
come on, his physical powers could not withstand 
the shock, and he sought in a new land and in 
new scenes those health influences ho could not 
find at home. He sought in vain, however, for 
the organism was too much deteriorated by pre
vious sufferings to admit of recovery, and when 
to these was added an attack of pneumonia, the 
material tenement succumbed to the combined 
pressure.

Our friend and brother was not. however, either 
surprised or unprepared for his change of condi
tion. He had long been familiar with the teach
ings and facts of Spiritualism; lie well knew 
that the angel who came to call him up to a high
er and better life was not the “ king of terrors,” 
nor did he come to usher him into the august 
presence of an avenging God, but he came as a 
sweet messenger of peace to conduct the spirit- 
enlightened and purified by the exalted teach
ings of angel-friends—into the higher and holier 
spheres of tlie angel-world. Dearly he loved and 
thankfully he received the truths of Spiritualism 
as they had full many a time been presented to 
him at Ids own fireside, as well ns in various 
parts of his native land ; and those blessed teach
ings were, during the intervals of consciousness 
in ids last illness, a source of strength and con
solation to his sou), giving him the assurance 
that the land to which he was soon to pass was 
ono of beauty, love and peace, and that its inhab
itants were friends who had long been his coun
sellors and guides upon earth. » * *

Philadelphia.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Lights

Visitors to Philadelphia are greatly perplexed 
to obtain tho names and addresses of mediums, 
also time and place of meetings, where to get the 
spiritual papers. &c., &c.

No provision having been made by the Associ
ation or other parties, we have, at the urgent re
quest ot many, and being the most centrally 
located, concluded to place our rooms at the dis
posal ot those who desire -general information 
concerning matters in connection with Spiritual
ism.

Copies of tho Banner of Light and other pa
pers will be kept for the benefit of visitors; also 
a complete list of names and addresses of medi
ums, time and place of all meetings, etc.

Washington Square corners on Independence 
Square, and is only three minutes from post- 
office. Very respectfully,

Nelson Holmes.
614 So. Washington Sq., Phila., Pa., May 10th.

SplrltnalUt Convention,
. The Vermont State Spiritualist Association will hold Its 
next Annual Convention at tho Wilder House, In Ply- 
^‘.'P11 Frktoy, Saturday and Sunday, the 9th, 10th and 
nth of June. A large hall and good accommodations fur
nished by tho proprietor. Board ono dollar per day.

This being the Convention for tbe choice of officers for 
the ensuing year, a full attendance is desired. Return 
checks over the Vermont railroads expected. It Is hoped 
? 1 yJV a^pd who are able to. carrying with them their 
best thought, that thia Convention may be marked for Its 

an6 moral influence. Good speakers from abroad 
will be In attendance. Per order,

, , . . A. E- Stanley, Btc'y.
Leicester, Vt., May 13lh, IBM.

Tbe Rev. A. L. Roaecrani, son ot Gen. Rosocrana, died 
in New York May lltb.

JUST RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

DISCOURSES
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OP

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan,
Tills beautiful volume contains as much matter as tour 

ordinary books of the same bulk. It Includes

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s 

Guides;

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts.

In one volume of 720 pages, on toned paper, elegantly 
bound. Price $2,00, postage 25 cents.

Gilt edition, beveled boards, with Photograph of Mns. 
| Tappan on Symbolical Mount, as a Frontispiece. Price 
I $2,E0, postage 25 cents.
I For sale wholesale and retail* by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
। floor). Boston. Mass. ____ __________

A TIMELY BOOK.
An Epitome of

Spiritualism and Spirit-Magnetism, 
Their Verity, Practicability, Conditions, 

and Laws.
BY THE AUTHOR OF '‘VITAL MAGNETIC CURE,” "NA

TURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE*” ETC.
Those subjects, to receive universal intention, should have 

an established philosophy founded upon laws and princi
ples that are reliable, and will defy all reasonable opposition, 
bkeptics should know what Spiritualism proper claims bo- 
lore making an assault upon Its teachings. Mistakes and 
Inconsistencies are acknowledged and explained Persons 
Interested pro or con. should know of the doctrine If they ” 
desire to meet It imderstandlngly.

Subjects.— Modern Interpretation of the Bible; Medi
umship, Its Laws, and the BellnbllUyof HplrIt-Communi
cations; Ke-liicarnaHon; Alchemy, Magic or Fanaticism, 
Which? Mind-Beading. Vsychometryand Clairvoyance; 
Spirit-Healing the Highest Mode of Treatment; Magnet
ized Paper: "Social Freedom” an Obstacle to Spiritual- 
hm: Annuals Susceptible to Spirit-Influence and Disease, 
Influence and Disease Imparted to Children: Church Pro- 
Mice, Bible In Schools, Religion; Materialization,. Spirit- 
Photography: Infidelity, Capital Punishment; Beasoni 
why Spiritualists do not Organize, and the Ultimate lie- 
suits of their Teachings. ,

A million of copies should bo sent to skeptical church 
members during thu centennial year.

Price, paper. 35 cents, postage 5 cents; cloth, GO cents, 
r<^7rgsale retail by tho Publishers, COLBY
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. _______________

Immortality Demonstrated
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MBS. J. H. CONANT, 
(WHO PASSED TO THE HIGHER-LIFE AUG. 6, 1875.) 

Thin exceedingly Interest Ing BIOGRAPHY of 
one o t* the nnirt yr medium* of the loth Century 

contain* n full history of her mediumship 
to within n abort time prevlon* to her 

trnn*latlon$ together with extract*
from the diary of lierPhyMcInn;

•election*lYom letter*received verify- .
Ing spirit communication* given through 

tier organ ism nt the Banner oridghi Free Cir
cle*; nnd Nplrlt message*, essay* and Invoca

tion* from various Intelligence* in the other life.
This important Work, which Is prefaced with Opening 

Remarks by thu dose student and astute scholar. Alien 
Putnam, Esq., presents to the skeptic. In a condensed 
form, an earnest, unequivocal and Individual example 
of the good wrought by Sphltnaiism. Its perusal cannot 
fall to cheer our struggling media, by reason of the lessons 
flowing from the early trials and hardships borne by this 
remarkable histiumont of communion between tho worlds 
of embodiednnd dlNumlMuHed mind.

Circulate it. for wherever it goes It will carry with It an 
example teaching higher uses for the life that now is, and 
a grand pronheev of that which Is to bo.

A ftnobteel plate portrait of the medium adorns tho work.
324 pp.: Cloth, |l,60: full gilt, $2,00; postage21 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.____________________  

The~Fundamental Principles of
Science.

I.—The I.nw of Vnfoldmeut.
II.—Mutter nnd Nplrlt.

III.—The BiinllNtic Principle* In the Economy 
of Sex.

THREE ORIGINAL ESSAYS
BY LEON HYNEMAN.

Price25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.- .

INSPIRATIONAL  
AND

A paper rend before the Conference of Spiritualists, held In 
Lawson’s Rooms, HI Gower street, London, W. CM Eng., 
by Mr. J. J. Morse. ;

This lecture will be road with Interest, coming, ns It 
does, from tho pen of one of England’s gifted mediums, 
who is now lecturing so satisfactorily in the United Stales.

Price 5 cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.’

The Scientific Wonder!

THE PLANCHETTE
THE WRITING PLANGHETTE!

THE WRITING PLANCIIETTE!
THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful llttlo Instrument, which writes 

Intelligent answers to questions asked cither aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the result- that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without ono. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves ot these “Blanchettes,” which 
may bo consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from tlecensetl relatives or friends. „

Tho Blanchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any ono can easily understate 
how to use It.
Pentagraph wheels.......................................................81.W.
On rollers......................................................................75 cents.

Postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, st 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. Istl—Doc. 18.

BANNER OF LIGHT: 
The Oldest Journal devoted to the 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
In the World!

INMVED WEEKLY
AT NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

COLBY & RICH, 
Pabllaher. and Proprietor*.

Isaac b. Rich. Luther Colby.
Business Manager. • .................... Editor.

Aided by a large corps of able writers.
THE BANNER Is a nrst-class, eight-page Family N«wJ 

paper, containing forty columns or intbbbstinu 
and inbtbuctivb HEADING, embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT:
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES; .
ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical*1111

Scientific Subjects. _ ____
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers tn too 

world, etc.,etc. __________

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE
Per Year........................................... ..........................
Six Months".............................................................
Three Months........ . ...................... . ........
W Postaae Jifiten cents per vear^ which must accom^ 

ny the subscription.
In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money-Order on Bos

ton, era Draft on a Bank or Banking H““>® j" Bf’JKRm 
Now York City, payable to the order of Colby * mom 
la preferable to Bank Notes, since, should tho. Order or 
Draft be lost or stolen. It can bo renewed without low • 
the sender. Checks on Interior banks are ll»h a to 
of collection, and In such cases tho term of subscript'0 
will be proportionally shortened In tho credit. . , Subscriptions discontinued al the expiration ot the time 
paid tor. , , .W Specimen copies sent free. A.,,„«forADVBBTI6BMBNTB published attwaotf “Ji'JKJlSJsI 
the first, and fifteen cents per lino tor each subsequs 
insertion.

loctrti.nl
rvftih.il

